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to bring to their work fidelity, conscience,

HIGHEST WEALTH,

For till the bruising flails of God’s corrections
Have thrashed out of us our vain affections;
Till those corruptions that do misbecome us
Are by thy Holy Spirit winnowed from us;
Until from us the straw of worldly treasures,

Till all the dusty chaff of empty pleasures,
Yea, till his flail upon us he doth lay
To thrash the husk of this our flesh away,
And leave the soul uncovered; nay, yet more,
Till God shall make our very spirit poor,
‘We shall not up to highest wealth aspire;

But then we shall,--and that is.my desire.
BE
N.Y

STATE S8OHOOLS.

bey

Hitherto the higher institu‘ions of learning in our country, such as academies
and colleges, have been generally endowed by private benefactious, and managed,
intérnally, at least, independent of the
State. That they have made for themselves a noble record, in the high charac-

ey

We

ter they have sustained, and in the large
benefits conferred, there is and can be no

Bad Ald hh auad Lh Gh rode doe SSEEES

question. But of late, there has sprung
up a growing tendency to the establishment of State institutions.
This in New
England as yet has mostly limited itself
to schools whose object is a specialty,
such as an agricultural or normal education,
Of these I ‘do not purposeto
speak, but only of such as are of a more
general character.
In the. West, howtl

Ver;
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>.

1

there are

versities.

nireaqy severar

Even:

the leading

1

the

New

1

LO

State

President

England

»

uni-

of one of

universities

favors the establishment of a national
university to be located at Washington, or
some other equally eligible place,
Now something can be, said both for
and against this change in the management of our higher educational interests.
I propose to say something against it, and

in doing so there are three features of the
subject that may properly demand attention—the financial, the educational, and
the religious. As these higher schools of
learning are on equal terms open to all,
and confer benefits upon every part of the
State, it might seem most proper that
they should be supported at the public
expénse. But there are certain censiderations to be taken into account here.
State schools prove to be expensive affairs. This may be seen by the large
drafts made on the State treasury every
year for their support. A school of this
kind was established in one of the New
England States a few years since, and the
promise was made to the Legislature that
passed the enactment for its establishment
that when the buildings were erected and
properly furnished, the school would be
self-supporting,so that no further demand
would, be made on the public treasury.

And yet from that day to this the Legislature has been no surer to meet in annual session than that a claim for from three
to ten thousand dollars has been presented.

Account for it as you

will,

there

is

not one man in twenty who will make a
dollar taken from the public treasury go
as far as a dollar of his own earnings.
Probably there is not a State house in the
Union, not a city hall in a municipality,
that has not cost from one quarter to onethird more than it would have cost, had it

been built for private use by a man who
had enterprise enough to earn the money,
and wit enough to spend it without waste
when earned. Now these schools that
receive voluntary support are -more like
private

the

corporations, and

money

sympathy

are brought
into

closer

those

that use

by interest and
contact

with

the

donors than the managers of the State
schools ever can be with the tax-payers
all over the State.

Account for it as you

may, State schools are enormously expensive.

Again, our schools that are largely endowed by individuals, are mainly endowed by wealthy persons, who net only
would otherwise be unlikely to make any
better use of their means, but who find a
- large satisfaction in this, and thereby also

promote a healthy spirit of enterprise and
benevolence

in the

community.

The

AJ

State has, until recently, made appropria-

tions to those schools, and very wisel
y,

and would haye proved itself -still wiser
_ had it done more,or should it continue
to
do as much, '
As to the educational work and results

“of our school
as now
s managed, but liftle
need be said.

It is rarely that you will

find even an advocate of State schools

Who can give promise of more

competent

and faithful instruction, improved courses
of study, or more thorough and

discipline than wq now

have,

colleges and higher schools, and in the
fluence which gives to all instructors a
sort of personal interest in their high
character and prosperity, and leads them

[a

|

Shades of the past,defend us!

There is in the present constitution of our
relation of teachers to the official boards,
and even to the donors themselves, an in-

The Morning Star.
WEDNESDAY,

Just think of a

healthful

And then

putting these schools under the control of
the State they would be more or less lia-

and enthusiasm. There are no sinecures
in the faculties of New England colleges
and high schools. And as to drones, they
are invariably smnoked out the first quarter. It would be difficult, if not impossible to say all this of a single department
of government uf equal extent and influence. And itis of the very first importance here, when so many young charac-

“ters are being formed, niot,only that there
should be cultivated sound learning, but
sound rhorals, both by precept and example.
.
However much of moment sind interest
may be attached to finance and learning,
and teaching involved in this question,
the
religious consideration is far from being
of the least vital importance.
One of the
most interesting and graceful features of
our past system of collegiate and academic education, is tue fact that our schools
of both of these classes have been founded and conducted, both in guardianship
and instruction, by religious men. God
has
been uniformly acknowledged in
them, at least in form, and ‘for

the

most

part in spirit and in truth. And in so far
as this has been done, he has set his
broadest seal upon them, by the outpouring of his’ Spirit, and ' the conversion of
souls. Hundreds and thousands of min-

GIRLS’ BOARDING HALL,

HARPER'S

thousand dollars as soon as possible. A the Bible was a book that would afford
majority have already responded, heartily information on all important matters—
in sympathy, and not yet four days have good for.the lawyer—the business man—
A wailing, almost agonizing cry comes | passed.
.for governments and private walks in life.
to us in behalf of our colored sisters in
We commence by an appeal through Then is there not a way wherein Chrisour Southern mission field.
the Morning Star to friends of the. freed- tians may find the secret of success in

FERRY,

Free Baptists will remember the dark
men and open a subscription.
days of slavery when Southern laws made |
Not two days had passed by, after this
it a crime punishable with fine, imprison-

season of prayer, before the District Sec.
ment, and in some cases, death, to teach
received from a widowed sister formerly
a colored person, even if he were free, to
the wife of Rev. Stephen Coffin, the
read God’s blessed Book. How we agon{ sum of $25. It was aceepted, with joyful
ized in prayer. God heard. He: brake
thenksgiving, as an earnest of the ‘more
the fetters. He removed the barriers. In and
more to follow.”
his wonderful providence he handed over
About 150 students have already gone
the care of the freed people of Maryland, out from this school as Christian teachers,
W. Virginia, and the northern part of old
besides a goodly number of preachers;
Virginia to the Free Baptists, saying, but what are these among so many!
Educate, elevate, Christianize these lowly

ones for me. It was soon found impracticable to supply this large field with white
teachers, and also that competent colored

instructors coulddo the work
ively. Hence Storer Normal
to-day is the only school in
for training teachers for the
ple. At the commencement

more effectSchool, which
all that region
colored peoof its exist-

ence, the ‘‘stronger sex” were provided
with a Boarding Hall, while the ‘* weaker”
(?) were left to find shelter as best they
could. Poorly clad, eking out their lives
on the

scantiest

fare,

six,

or ' perhaps

more, living, cooking and sleeping in one
room, yet, in their great thankfulness

for

the priceless privilege of mental culture so
long denied then, they have bravely and
patiently borne their discomforts and privations, while eagerly and persistently acquiring the needed knowledge to fit themselves for educators of their race.
More and more these freed young women crowded this fount of learning. The
white inhabitants ' were not disposed to
rent them rooms, and the necessity for increased accommodations became so pressing, that some five, perhaps more years
ago, a movement was made to provide

a

Those, who make their way to the Normal School, are from the more energetic,

enterprising class, who sée, and in some
degree, comprehend the terrible needs of
that ignorant, slavery-degraded race.
Friends of the freedmen,help! Oh, help
immediately !—at once !—now!
Depend
upon it, the need is most imperative,
Love of coyntry alone should impel us.
The Catholics, anxious to control

the

ne-

gro vote, and thus the country, are sending to them, teachers and priests in large
numbers, and at their own expense,

edu-

cating colored young men at Rome for this

work, and we sleep longer at our peril!

While $2500 will enclose the building, it
will require dbout $2500 more to finish it.
What if the whole sum, $5,000, should be

made up?

Here is an opportunity for safe

investment.

Earthly banks fail, Heaven's

bank, never.
g
Who will give $500 °—$200 *—$100 *—

$50 P— $20 P—8107P—$5—81?

or even a

smaller sum ? sending it as you

choose,

either to Miss L. A. DeMeritte, Dover, N.

H., Treasurer of the Woman’s Mission Society,or if you prefer to Rev. N. C.Brack-

$1,500, and now the time has come to com-

mence the work,in order to make the building available for use before another cold
season. So there comes from the circumstances of the case, to the Free Baptist
Woman's Miss. Soc. a piteous call for

in our schools open to the public at large,
but 1 do not hesitate to say that I would
prefer to have a good honest Catholic
read his Douay Bible in the public school
than that our youth, with little or no re- $1,000, a sum which added to the £1,500
ligious insruction at home, should fail to on hand will put up the walls, and put on
learn at once upon acquaintance with let- the roof. The building then, even in this
ters and educational training, that God is unfinished state, will shelter the girls and
to be recognized, and his great Book to afford great relief. The committee, still
have a place in the development of mind determined not to incur a debt, dare not
move till the thousand dollars are assured.
and heart.
:
Last Monday one of our District SecreAnd though I yield this much to the
liberal sentiment of the age, I ought to taries, who had recently been in corressay, that the Catholic element in spirit is pondence with the burden bearers at
alien to our shores. That its ascendency Harper's Ferry, hastily convened such of
would be just as dangerous to American the members of the Women’s Board of
freedom, as to American Christianity as Missionsas were within call, and laid beinculcated by the Fathers of the republic. fore them the facts connected with the
But this matters not. Whatever, whether. present perplexing crisis’ of the work.
Still more and more, the colored girls
nominally Christian or avowedly infidel,
tends to the severance of religion from have come, and are coming, constantly
early training, and from more mature addingto the discomforts ofthe past,till the
culture, hastens the downward tendency inconveniences are almost beyond endurance. The Christlike hearts of the noble
of a nation, and renders its doom more
,teachers—God
bless them—could not send
swift and certain.
. There is no false alarm, no ** wolf” cry,

in what T have been saying. Petitions
have already been presented to the legislature of a Western State against the
‘holding of any religious exercises in the
State University and Normal Schools.”

With the present out-look, this single feature

of the case ought to be

sufficient to

enlist every Christian, every true friend of
morality and religion, against the establishment of such schools by the State.
This should include even those Protestant

ministers who have committed themselves

them back, so they have given up their

own

rooms for

the

girls’

use, ‘till

they

have crowded themselves and their families into very uncomfortable nooks. The
Principal and his wife are obliged toshare

their sleeping apartment with

bers of their own family.
assistant teacher, lives with

four mem-

Miss Brackett,
her

brother,

village

re-

a

accompanies her stay in this village through
the week, coming home only Saturday after:

noons,

Monday ‘mornings.

returning

and

Feb. 15th, left home before eight in the morning with Monnie and Mookha to see their
school. After walking a mile in the bizar,
the girls called a boy, who brought u boat

But

about as wide

deep

and

as my

old

mother’s

bread tray, but it was several times

a<

long.

could

you

have

He bailed out the water, and told me to sit
Down

down.

and

I went,

seen me from a little distance you might have
called out, “ There goes the missing link between man and monkey!” The boy had a rope

attached to the end of the tray, and he pulled
waters of the Sirborna
The water was unusually

me nicely over the
rakha (line of gold).

clear, and the

sands did sparkle

a Tittle

with

of the appearance of gold. He did not Lind me
in a good place, and the girls made. a chair of
their hands and. carried me a few yards to the

dry sand.

the

They bad waded

The

river.

and that
walk over the sand was tirésome,
through a field not much better, but when we:
came to the village, the paths were so densely”

WATERMAN,

SHALL IT BE BUILT ?
.
.

shaded and

so cool that we seemed in another

——We-mean-the-Girle’-Boarding—Hall-at-[————5
a about and making
latitude. After =
winding
Harper's Ferry. It will be remembered nearly a circuit we reached an earth-walled
that a movement was begun last summer house which had the blessing of an open space
for raising money to do this work by con- on two sides for doors, though the boards for
tribution among the Sunday-schools for the doors are probably growing in some tree.
certain portions of the required material ; The children had collected and gave us a cheerful greeting.
The first class numbered seven.
ten cents was to pay for a brick, three They read the 42d chapter of Gen., and missed
dollars for a window,and so on to any de- scarcely a word. On questioning them I found
sirable extent. To the appeal made in they knew the history of Joseph pretty well..
this manner answers were given from va- They all look tidy and bright, and can-spell
rious directions until several hundred dol- and write and cipher. The other classes arelars had been secured, but the work, hav-

ing no personal representative traveling
among the churches, was crowded out of
the minds of the people by local and other
general matters; for several months past
nothing has been done in this direction.
About the first of September the ¢ Centennial Jubilee Singers,” under the direc-

tion of Mr. H. E. Keyes, started on a cam-

coming on well, though some of them contain
very little folks. There are two little wives, ..
with necklaces made of 4 anna and two anna
bits. They wear jewels in their ears and noses which do not improve their beauty.. Women and a few men stood about the doors to witness the examination

of

the

school,

and

seemed pleased with the knowledge their little
ones are acquiring, A hymn was sung by the
school, praying for the spread of the gospel

and the destruction of all the idols,

No

one

-

-

view, being living and reasonable. It is
an act of the will freely bestowing at. the
dictation of purely Christian and religious
principle, and is, or should be, an act of

paign among our churches in New Eng- said an opposing word. All the pupils learn
land to raise money for the building fund the ten commandments and the Lord’s prayer.
by giving concerts of the peculiar music From all the good seed sown, there must be formerly sung by the slaves and still in fruit sometime. At noon I was home again /
with a good appetite, which was soon satis- use among the freedmen.
They proved fied.
to be a troupe of unusual ability, giving
I should have written that on the Ilth, I!
concerts of great merit, and winning at went to Bhahanie’s school as well as to Am-once applause for their singing, and re- bhie’s. She has but a few pupils, but we don’t:
spect for ‘heir good character and correct liketo leave them. A good number of girls
have learned in that place and, being married,
deportment.
Working under great dishave gone to live with their mother-in-laws.
advantages and in the face of hard times, One,at whose house the school is, was reading
they nevertheless succeeded in earning the gospel written by Luke. She would not
for the object in view nearly a thousand read a word when her husband was in sight or
.
dollars. So we understand that the build- hearing.
ing fund now amounts to between one and | Feb. 15th. In the afternoon went to the
two thousand dollars, perhaps not far from house of a brahmin whose wife is trying to
learn, but she makes progress slowly.
Called
fifteen hundred dollars. Whatever the on her married step-daughter and found her
exact'amount now on hand may be, we reading a book on “ Each must give an ac-

worship. Pew tax is more business like,
it is true, but it is imposed and has the

learn that in the opinion Prof. of Brackett
another thousand dollars, with the materi-

ality of a Christian, the source of greatest
financial success in the church?
The weekly offering seems to be the

most consistent in a scriptural point of

appearance of forcing contributions to the
same church that could not otherwise be
obtained. The one looks like the coming
up of the Lord's people to give according
to their ability ; the other, the appearance

of being driven to pay what

thou owest.

Is it not right to say that a church ought
to be self sustaining? Not independent
of Divine help, but pay its way by its
membership, and that all revenues from
other than membership sources should be
a fund from which to provide for Missions,

repairs,&c.

ing this?

Shouldnot the church be do-

That is, providing for missions

should be a work of the church.

The

standing

and condition

of the

church should be such as'to win to itself
regular, contributors to the weekly offer-

ing, The inference may be drawn that the
spirit of Christ's religion is more plainly

als and money

already collected,

enable them to put up the walls

would
and

en-

close the building, and that if no more
could be done this year,the building could
be used to a considerable extent in a half
finished condition. So eager are the
girls to learn, they would. endure

almost

built, finished and furnished before the
opening of the next fall term of school.
It might be. - There are a dozen men in
New England, members of our churches,
who could do the whole thing themselves,

and probably a hundred who could,
disposed, give a thousand

dollars

if

apiece

and experience no serious suffering or inthereby.

A little

sacrifice

levied, Every duty, performed is a tax
upon the individual in some way, but in
bearing the expenses of a church it makes

ferings of the many.

we must look, rather, for the

smaller

of-

By the way, this is

certain demands.

It makes

a

difference.

a Hall

for

girls.

Why

might

not the

in the matter?
Not simply a general interest, for we know many of its members
have that already, but a specific interest

between these—which exemplifies Christian Jiberality 2...
ij «000
: | as an organization, For instance, why
It may not make a difference in the pros- might they not apply the machinery of

perity of a church in ‘which of the above
mentioned ways its expenses are met, but

there is something in the look of Bible imitation in seeing a body of Christians giving one-tenth of their income

and

there-

from contributing ‘to’ the church. The
late Dr. Hall in one of his medical works
School in raising three prefaced in part with the language that

and our covenant }

them to the

inteests

of our

ow. people..

bers were absent. from
but some of them. were
away from
home.
Sunday morning we had
prayer meeting, soon after Brother Phillips

house, even in heathen lands.

It ought to be

would not hurt them. But we must not
depend on the tardy gifts of the wealthy ;

to

Saturday

long for this building.

comeup and paid th e necessary amount
than if as an only resort a tax should be

compliance

Feb. 16th, was

meeting day:
Brother and Sister Phillips had
arrived the evening before.
1 was very glad
to see them, and stayed at home to attend with.

gave us a good sermon, though I.am

spoken if it is said that the members have | convenience.

act of the will, or a forced

count for himselfto God.”
Let us pray that.
the dear woman's heart may become converi-ed. Looking about a little, I found two. ath-ers who wish to learn.

any hardship and inconvenience in order
to have a chance in the school. Now,
shall not this much, at least, be done for
them ? They have waited already too

as she stated these and other facts, said:
¢“The money is the Lord's, and if we will

of Stor¢r Normal

who

this school and the old Christian ‘woman

see the dark places we find over the river.

some difference whether it is a voluntary Woman's Mission Society take an interest

have faith, how easily he can open the
_hearts of his people to furnish it.” A sea“school, on the plausible but shallow presor of prayer was then held for divine
text, that the State ought not to teach reguidance in devising and executing plans
ligion.— J. ¥.
for speedily securing the needed thousand
Su
ENED Thin Ih 4 JE
tp
dollars. A discusgjon of measures folSelf-denial is not peculiar to Christians. lowed, and among®others, it was decided
He who goes downward often puts forth to obtain by correspondence, the endorseas much force to kill a noble nature as ment df all the members of the Board to
another does to annihilate a sinful one.— the plan of co-operating with the friends

English can after having only learned the English letters, because in Oriya there is a character for every sound. The girl who teaches

“They have worship every day, and we hope:
some good may be done. - It is surprising to.

WORK.
G., C.

read a little

One

all its compounds is something formidable, but

it is not enough to be merely contented
with Providence; we ought to be active and useful in our own places to
promote the common interest, and not to
repine and murmur at what is necessary
for the support of it. * Let us not torment
ourselves with fears of what may and
what may not happen ; but let us commit
ourselves to God in well-doing as to our
Creator and preserver.”—Bishop Stillingeet.
:

REV.

inhabitants.

when it is well learned, scholars can go on
reading with greater ease than childr-n in

Ket us not then be peevish and quarrelsome at what he doth ; but make the best
use of any extraordinary instance of his
Providence which seems intended for our

BY

exceedingly ignorant

the ‘progress made is small.

ment is his, the duty of submission is ours.

MISSION

“of

in Proverbs, but the majority had not mastexThe Oriya Alphabet with
ed the alphabet.

pose in God. © We can not alter the methods of Providence Ly all our solicitude ;
God will govern the world by his own
measures and not'by ours. The govern-

CONDUCTED

crossed ina

We

stay out to eat sugar cane juice or do something
else equally enlightening. The school has been
in operation a little over three months, and

we shall be admitted when we are once
out of this troublesome and sinful world.
We are assured that we are under the
constant care of Divine Providence. The
tranquillity of our minds in this world depends very much upon the esteem we
we

AROUND THE CIRCUIT.
Continued.
- Feb, 14th, went to Paker’s school which fs
three miles distant, and over the river. It was
;

They begged for a school, but let the children

this world, it we are sincere Christians
there is a far better state to come,to which

good unless we turn it another way.

one of * the

vised for doing the work. We venture
to suggest it; to their consideration. Mean-

hard walking over the sand.

BETTER THINGS TO COME.
*“ Let things go as ill as we can fear in

have of Providence, and the trust

constitute

boat and after going another mile were in a

bd:
40

but goes out at night to share a bed with a
neighboring friend. The Dist. Secretary
whose voice attimes choked with emotion,

against the use of the Bible in the common

H. B. Stowe.

the

planted

has

church, there is a way for its prosperity.

ett, Harper's Ferry, W. Va.
In behalf of the F. B. Woman’s Miss. So-

Boarding Hall that would accommodate ciety.
Mgs. M. M. H. HiLLs. ,.
100 girls. The basement was finished
———
and nearly enough brick burned to put up
isters and missionaries, as well as of good
THE GOSPEL
:
ef the building
Tand was | |. SUSTAINING
men in the higher, and im all {he useful “the
HOW
SHALL
IT BE DONE?
The committee in charge
walks of life, in looking back upon these exhausted.
BY
W.
G.
HART.
dared
not
incur
a
debt,
aud
so
the
work
schools, are led with special interest and
satisfaction to say,
‘We were born was stayed. At length, words of encourIt is one of the questions that come up
there.” Upon passing the site of the eld agement and promise of further aid from | at the annual parish meeting, How shall
Hampton Academy, my thought always that noble philanthropist and friend of the preaching be sustained during the coming
refuses to dwell on the sciences and letters slave, Hon. Gerrit Smith, cheered the year? Then if the free offering. system
taught there, as grateful as have been their weary toilers at Harper's Ferry, and they | hasbeen a success the past year, it is
results on my life, and on whatever meas- rejoiced with great joy in the bright pros- voted another trial. My purpose
is to adure of success they may have helped me to pect of the speedy accomplishmentof their
vocate the free offering system. At the
But alas! for human hopes.
attain, but I dwell in mind and heart with enterprise.
present time there is some wavering befar greater satisfaction upon that narrow Almost immediately, like a clap of thun- tween free offering and pew tax. Some
and ill-fitted edifice, because, through the der in a clear sky, came the stunning inhave tried both,—then taken the old way
prayers and holy life of wise and faithful telligence that Storer Nermal School had
lost one of its best friends and patrons. again. Old way? IfIam not mistaken
instructors there, it became to me a very
the old way is the scriptural one—that is,
Gerrit Smith had been suddenly summonBethel, none other than the power of God,
free offering is the old and best. way, but
none other than the gate of heaven. But ed to his heavenly home. The ¢¢ hard
the pew tax is an imposed act of business
when these institutions become. dependent times” were come, other denominational artifice.
Free offering really is a reviclaims
were
pressed
upon
our
attention,
on the State, are supported and manned
val of Abrahamic religious devotion.
by it, what next? Already on the very and the pressing need of these lowly:
The free, or voluntary offering system
Meanwhile,
ground of State aid, the Bible is being women seemed forgotten.
i8 too well known in its results to require
the disappointed workers have nobly
turned out of the common school® and
any statistics here to show its marked sucprayer throttled just where it has been borne the accumulated burden, and the | cess. Some churches did better for a
devoutly maintained and cherished ever record of their labors of love is on high.
while under it, then resorted. to taxing
since the pilgrims landed on these shores.
Last year, another effort was. made
pews again. = Others have had a gradual
I know that this is being done at what through the Sabbath-schools and the Cenincrease cach year until they realize from
even some Protestants believe to be the ternial Jubilee Singers, to raise $5,000,
less than $500 to $2,397.91, as in the case
reasonable behest of the Catholic and in- the sum required fo finish the Hall. But of the Pilgrim church in Providence, R. I.
fidel elements in our population. I do this has resulted in securing only about
Isnot Christian liberality, or, the libernot contend for denominational, much
less for sectarian, teaching and influence

there is anything therein taught of how to
live individually, there is as well how a
church may. thrive financially. If there

God

would

most effiecient agencies that could be de-

while; brethren, let us keep thinking,
planning and praying and see if we: can
If not do something at an early day.

meeting their financial obligations?

is eviderice that

certainly,

sorry

to.

say he was not very well.
After sermon, the
Lord’s supper was administered to all present
who were hoping for life through Jesus Christ.
How precious is the hope of the Christian,

and how refreshing are the erdinances of Gods.
:

Sunday, P. M., attended my two. Surdayschools, and in the evening had a little prayer

meeting with the girls.
Here is but little rest,
and for me no more on Sunday than on other
days,

Feb. 18th. Brother and Sister Phillips left at
three o’clock this morning to avoid the heat.

In the middle of the day, I walked to J&¥
ssore
to see a school. Itis one lately started
aod
two miles from home. = Contains 16. pupils,

and half of the number

thers

are

said

tobe

are

all

girls,

Their fu-

Mussulmans,

while

most of the mothers are Oriya women.. The
children look bright, but they have not learned.
much. It did not take long to inspect them..
The people
seemed friendly.
ussulmans:
think themselves better than the heathen, better than Christians also.
They are so good
in their own estimation that there is less hope
of them than of the heathen who confess them-

selves sinners.

;

Feb. 19th, we opened the little school in

Weaver's

house.

Had

hopes

the

that the head

man would have become a true Christian “ere
this, but lately he seems going backward.
How many times our hopes for these people

are disappointed! But we must work on and

leave me Jesulte with Him- who has eualled us.
into this field.
REET

eh

90th.

To-day I have written this long

their Society, which reaches quite a number of churches in several States, to the

letter and am in doubt whether any one will
print it, or if it gets printed whether any one
will think it worth reading. If read by some

plan introduced into the Sunday-schools
last year of selling certificates for certain
portions of the building, bricks, doors,
windows and other things needed? It

may dissipate, those ideas. To-morrow Iho
to be in my own school again. If the pu
are not home to-day, they will be unfit to be

seems like legitimate work for that Socie-

ty, being for the colored girls,

and

they,

who

have romantic

ideas

about

‘missions,

called men of integrity. My. girls have
doing
a good job'of out door work, and

it

been
it is

hoped they will returnto their books with a.
hearty relish for study.
L. CRAWFORD
;
Jellasore.
.

-
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see that God rules over the nations.
as was Judah.

QUESTIONS

AND

(For

NOTES

Questions

BY

see

JEREMIAH

PROF: J. A. HOWE,

Lesson

Papers.)

IN PRISON.

>
* Call unto me and I
and show thee great and

TEXT:
“QOLDEN
"will answer thee,

. mighty things which thou knowest not*"—

We

shall prosper,

then,

as we opey God.
(3) ‘The severity and
the goodness of God are, in his chastisements, not divorced... Mercy and grace
come after the law, ¢¢ the soul that sinnethiit shall die.” (4) The ' restoration
of Judah is promised even before the captivity occurs.
So, when sorrow befalls
us, God has anticipated it with promises
of comfort.

wer. 33:3.

PriMARY

Feremiak--33:1-9.

Notes and Hinta.
1. * The Word of the Lord.”
A comamon expression in the prophets, denoting
a message from the Lord. ¢ Came unto
Jeremiah.”
Communications
came to
the prophets in dreams, visions and ecstasies.

The prophets,

sometimes invol-

untarily and sometimes voluntarily, went

"into the state of mind to which revelations
weremade.

Jasepbus

the human spirit went

and

Philo think

ont of the prophet

when the divine spirit came in. ¢¢ Jeremick.” Born in Anathoth, a small place
four miles north-east of Jerusalem, the
son of Hilkiah, the priest, lived from B.

C.638—585.
He began to prophesy in
the reign of Josiah, 627 B, C., predicted
the seventy years of captivity in Babylon,
was imprisoned becausehe ‘predicted the

METHODS.

Loomis

gives,

Worker,

the

in

Miss

The

Clara“ J.

Sunday -school

benefit of her experience

in teaching the very little folks. She says
the teacher may employ the catechetical,
the descriptive, and the illustrative styles.
The first will*fix the thought, the second
will interest, and the third will give correct ideas:
!

Who does not know a child's delight
in stories, even in stale and oft-told tales,

And often some little story will
the truth in a child’s mind, since,

clinch
by the

law of asseciation, his recollection of the

story
suggests the principle taught.
Let the teacher make a word-picture

of her lesson, and

in whom, perhaps,

then

ask

language

‘some child,

is larger

thanin the others, to rehearse the colle
scene.
Possibly she will find thatfhe

has a more attentive audience than herself. Children are keen observers, and
anything
about the teacher that distracts their minds from the lesson must
be laid aside. A story is told. of a lady
overthrow of the kingdom, and firally,
who labored in vain
to secure the
with a remnant of Israel, went into Egypt attention of one of her girls, until she
and there disappeared from history.
In divested her finger of a diamond ring.
character, he was earnest, fearless, de- Its fascinating glitter was fatal to the
good she would do, and she had the
vout and somber. * The second time.” good
senseto omit it from her Sabbath
For the first time, see chapter 32:1,2.. toilet.
““ Court of the prison.”
** Court of the
guard” is the preferable reading. This
THE MIND ON THE WORK.
The teachguard was quartered in one part of the er's success depends more upon
the
palace. Prisons wereattached to the pal- attitude of his mind just previous to
ace in those days.
Jeremiah had been his presence with his class than many
imprisoned for foretelling the capture of realize. We have known teachers to
complain of the inattention and indiffer“the city. *¢ Thus saith the Lord.” = * Je- ence of their scholars, and to wonder
hovah,” instead of Lord, should be the at its cause. Any one who had listened
reading in this verse. Notice what force half an hour before to their conversais gained by substituting the right word tion, utterly foreign to serious religious
in the verse. ¢ Thereof.”
According to thought, could have explained it. The
study of a well-known preacher was
«the Speaker's Commentary,
the words
eutered one Sunday by an intimate friend
* % thereof” and ¢¢ ii” refer to no particular a short time before the hour for service.
-objeet, and the sense is, ¢ the Jehovah The visitor found him lying on his back,
owl makes, who establishes.”
Others reading a French novel. ‘ Why,” said
the guest, ‘‘itdoesn't seem as if that
“say““ thereof” refers to what is prophe- were the best way to prepare for the

sied, and ¢ at” to Jerusalem.
The ob1Jject of this reference to what the Jehovah

‘does is to inspire
diction.

confidence in the pre$

pulpit.”

¢ Oh, yes, itis,” was

the reply.

¢ I find that I preach best when I have
divested my mind of all religious sentiment.” It is needless to add that® he

_* Call unto me.” The prophet invited
“to seek revelations from God.
God
knows that man needs to pray, and so
- calls on him to pray for blessings prepared for him.
** Great and mighty.”
High, inaccessible things, which could be

MEMORIZING
SCRIPTURE.—This topic has been freely discussed lately, and
in Brooklyn, N Y., among other places.

They

were,

first,

a

tribe inhabiting the Babylonian plain;
next, a predominant tribe giving its name
to all the people in that country; finally,
after foreigners and foreign speech had
overrun the land, they were the learned
class of their country.
Here * Chaldeaps” means the Babylonians.
« 7b fill
them.” The houses of the Jews.
Their
fight with the Chaldeans would. result in
the slaughter of the Jews.
* Whom I
- haye slain.” By allowing their enemies
« to prevail. In Scriptural language God
© i= said to do that which he allows others

todo.

“* In mine anger and in my fury.”

: The disasters of the Jews were terrible,
and hence, as God allowed them to come,

Lheis said to be angry and
_ “* Health and. cure.”
“will lay upon it a bandage
that is, a healing bandage,
healing medicines.”
¢ It”

+ dab.

furious.
Literally, I
and healing,
a plaster with
refers to Ju-

Here is a promise of mercy after

. Judgment.
return.”

“ The captivity
Israel,as

of Israel

distinct

never was returned to its country.
. ¥siaelites were in Judab,
with it,and restored with

to

from Judah,

A few

were captured
it.
Hence, to

this latter idea, the prophecy must relate.
““ Will build them.”
‘Will buildup the
‘mation, its towns, its

them.”

Legally

capital.

* Cleanse

purify them, after their

association with the heathen, and their
- ~consequent violations of the ceremonial
« Jaw. Ezek.36:25. Zech. 13:1.
* Par.
don.”

-

Differs from

cleanse,

: vghall
be to me a name

of joy.”

as

before

- msed. This relates to the forgiveness of
. ~ @ins of the heart. -The Jews .in captivily
+ ‘were sureto repent and plead for pardon,
"This promise invited them to repent. *« Jt
+ 1t” re-

« fers to'the Holy City. The prosperity of
‘dhe capital of Jehovah's people would
“bring honor to Jehovalr in the eyes of

_ «other nations. Th'’s prophecy, we, of to«day help fulfill. The prosperity of Zion

+ mow brings praise and honor to God. “ 4
«mame
of joy.” Aname that gives joy, or

= a name over which to rejoice.

God will

rejoice again over the nation,as in

days of its heliest kings.
_ fear and tremble,”

‘They

the

shall

Other nations will

Practienl Lessons. (1) The Lord called

n.Jeremiah to pray for promised things ;

day-school

Union,

Rev. B. W. Chidlaw,

who still retains his old-time fire.
It is. thought that the opposition to
the eontinuance of the international
system of Sunday-school lessons will
be ‘barren of result. The
objectors
think that a scheme which includes the
study of
denominational
catechisms
should be substituted. In regard to
the prospect a leading Sunday-school
periodical
says: ¢ There
was
never
so little hostility to, or dissatisfaction
with, the International
Lesson 'gystem
sinee its inception; as to-day.
It would

the

re-

publican system of the Government of
the United States, than to, abrogate Jit

(2) Here we

July 29, 80, 1839,

in Dover and

would have died but for the. appearance

ham Q.M.

and timely aid of the second beast, elde~ the

where called the false prophet.
This
beast bears upon his head two horns;likeThe first time the term: translated false a lamb. If we insist that the horns of
BY REY.

8. D.

prophet oceurs in the book’ of {Revela-

this beast shall be considered | symbolieal

tion, it is

of temporal power, as most writers demand in the case of the other beasts, both
in Revelation and in the prophecies of

preceded by the definite

cle the, as though the character

arti-

had been

before described, and was now » well
known.
We shall be aided in our search

for this personage, if we remember
Saviour’s description of a
and read the pages of this
the person so described.
‘ Beware of false prophets,

the

false prophet,
book, to find
Matt., 7: 15.
which come

to you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly
they are ravening wolves," 24:
there shall rise false Christs,

prophets,
and

and shall

wonders,

show

insomuch

24. ‘And
and false

great signs

that, if it were

possible,
they shall deceive the very
elect.”
~ In these verses the following characteristics are brought out: (1) Au appearance of genuineness.
(2) Inward
wickedness.
(3) Power to show great
signs and wonders.
(4) Abilityto deceive any but the elect.
Holding these characteristics in view,
we turn to Rev. 13: 11-17, where we

find them brought out in bold relief.
‘“ And I beheld another beast coming up
out of the earth, and he had two horns
like a lamb, and he spake as a dragon. . .
And he doeth great wonders, so that he
makgth five to come down" from heaven

on the earth in sight of men.
ceiveth
by means
powerto
sayingto

And de-

them that dwell on the earth
of those miracles which he had
do in the sight of the beast:
them that dwell on the earth

that they should make
beast which had
and did live. .
small and great,
bond, to receive

an image

hand, or in their foreheads: and that no
man might buy or sell, save he that had
the mark, or the name: of the beast,or the

pow-

erful, false prophet, though not so called

in the verses quoted.
After such a description we ought not to. be surprised if
the next time he is referred to he is called,

by

way

of pre-eminence,

the

false

prophet.
It should be observed that he possesses the spirit ofthe dragon, and employs
all his powe
to rs
revive the. wounded
Rev.16: 13,14.
spirits like frogs
of the dragon,
of the beast, and

to worship - him.

“I saw three unclean
come out of the mouth
and out of the<mouth
out of the mniouth of the

for

ciently harmless’ to be
and

of

the

Persian,

ages

before ;
which were similarly symbolized by the
prophet Daniel. Ch. 8: 20.
At oni
king of Italy, and the
Pope seem to. be at variance.
This is
not to last. The Scripture we are considering represents somebody

as

saying :—

* That they should make an image of the
beast, which had the wound by the sword,

and did live.”

That

is)‘ Let

us

revive

the Papacy.”
This may (be done in either of three ways: by miaking the Pope
king, or by making t
king Pope,

or by making

such an “adjustment

of

the two interests as shall practically make
them one. But when this is done, the
Pope at Rome has all of Italy as his base,
and two hundred milliens of Catholics
elsewhere as allies.
His power might
not be exercised in the same manner as
the Popes exercised their power in the
middle ages, yet it would be not a whit
less, nor less to be dreaded. This is the
next thing to be done.
+400

ARTHUR CAVERNO'S JOURNAL.
COMPILED

BY JOSEPH

FuLLoXTON.

Y.

[Having closed a pastorate in Contoocookville
in Hopkinton
of over five years, early in
March, 1833, he moved to Great Falls, N.
H.
This is a considerable village in Somersworth,

five miles north of Dover. The church was organized Aug. 19, 1828, by Elders E. Place and
A. T. Foss,

A house of worship

was

erected

in 1831, the prevent one in 1842.]
‘“Sabbath, March 17, introductory dis-

‘a

organized

the

Convention

no less esteemed.

Rocking-

Baptist

Home

Mission

there,

‘While

Lamb.

George

persons I ever saw.

The same may he said

of her three years, residence at Hillsdale
Mich. In allthese locations her life and
work
wer much the same. She was as

On the second day, organized

Freewill

made the acquaintance of Prof. Upham
of the College, whose writings
I had
read
with great
interest. He
was
among the most humble,
agreeable

represented by |

the horns of a lamb. They became united in one government, as the kingdom

of the Medes,

EM.

the

fulfillment of these last wentioned ‘symbols.
The kingdoms of Sardiniaand Naples
were certainly small enough, and suffi-

to the

the wound by a sword
And he caused «ll, both
rich and poor, free and
a mark in their right

number of his name.”
Here is the description of a very

Daniel, we should look in Italy,

at

:

Wh
‘
:
Society.
1835, Sabbath, May 10 and 17, preached in Brunswick, Me., in exchange with

CHURCH.

false prophet. For they are the spirits
of devils working miracles, which go

a companion genial,

in the family gener-

ous and devoted, as aChristian exemplary
and faithful.

I

She cherished the cause

missions, home ‘and fardigh,
and the denomination.

of

the | charéh

She lived

to

see

her three children consecrated to Christ,

members of the church, and educated.
The disepse, a spinal affection, which
proved fatal, was slow and insidious in its
attack. For some months she suffered

He was as familiar

as a child, as loving as a true Christian.
Aug. "13, preached at the dedication little, and her: general | ‘health seemed
of. the new meeting-house in Springvale, -good.
Numerous remedies were sought
Me. Was there some days in a good without avail. As
a hope of relief,
revival.

Nov.

dedication

5,

at” they

preached

of the

new meeting, house

is related characteristic of some things in
former times. At one of these dedications,
I think the first, Eld.

Caverno

the

selected to preach

had been

Other

sermon.

visited Washington,

we
Long

Philadelphia,

Branch, New York, and the old home at
Remsoun. Though refreshed by the excursion, she soon began to fail more rapidly. She conversed freely upon the
past and the future; was throughout calm

at Crown Point in Strafford. [An incident

and

ministers were called, among them Eld.
David Blaisdell of Lebanon. In early

‘composed ; expressed

her

many

tomary for the one to preach, when the
who felt
time for preaching came,
that he had ‘the word. Eld. B. sincerely
thought it might be co at a dedication
just as well ; so, while the ministers were
together before going to the house, and

we should all “meet her on the shining

different points were

by Pres. Durgin

times’ at’ general

meetings

it was cus-

assigned,

it

ly putting his
must preach ; I
‘* Well, well,”
the word, you
afterwards.”]

was to commence,

hand on
feel the
said Eld.
preach

was

round

and

:

Profs. Dunn

and

Hillsdale, Mich.

REV. CHARLES PUTNAM.
This

excellent

* finished

his

minister
course,”

of

Christ

and

entered

into his rest, at Byron, N. Y., Feb. 1st,
1878.

He was born in Bethany, professed

religion while yet a lad of 10, lived it two

kind-

Eld.B., said, I
word like fire.”
B., « if you feel
and I will talk

region.

temperance.

and

Copp.

or three years, excelled as a scholar,

and

at the age of 16, commenced teaching. In
1848,he graduated from Union College at
Schenectady, and immediately engaged as
a teacher in Varysburg High School,
where he remained three years. Under
the labors of Rev. M. H. Abbey, he was
quickened to new spiritual life, and
called to preach the
gospel.
Was
ordaineda few months later. His first

[In March, 1836,Eld. Caverno closed at Great

lecturedg, on

kind

shore. Thus quietly and peacefully she
passed from earth on the morning of April
11, 1877. The funeral was attended at
the F'. Baptist church; the pastor, Rev.
A. A. Smith,being assisted in the services

Falls. He had been there three years. His
labors had been abundant. He visited abroad
considerably,
and in the

gratitude for

spoke

away, committed us to Christ, and hopéd

named that it was expected Eld. Caverno would preach. “I do not know,”
said Eld. B.
“I have been feeling
to preach from the text, ¢ As ye have re‘ceived
Christ Jesus the
Lord, so
walkin him.” How to manage, then,
was the question.
But Eld. Caverno
was equal to the occasion, and just before the sermon

blessings,

faithful words to us as life was ebbing

about

In health - and

strength
he was somewhat broken down.
He describes the parting scene
as tender
and affectionate in which tears flowed freely.)

efforts

were

at Cowlesville, a few

miles

from V. He continued to teach and
preach,
and,
in both
departments

MRS. ELIZABETH E. BUTLER.

course of present pastorate from 1 Thess.
2: 2, “We were bold in our God to
BY PROF. J.J. BUTLER, D. D.
speak unto you the gospel of Christ,
with much contention,”
Subject, What |’ It is well to preserve a record of useful
a minister is to contend for, what against, lives for the benefit of posterity. This is
and the mode of doing them. The Jast. -usually-done—for—men;—but—far—tessfor
‘week in the month was with Bro. Thurs- ‘worthy women. Of memories
and obitton and his people in Doger,in a,protract- uaries of ministers and other public men
ed meeting.
A .good number were con. there is no lack: but who can say the
:
verted.
same of their female companions and cbSabbath, May 5, baptized three.
In workers—often more useful and successthe week, held a protracted meeting, as- ful?
:

this in view, we follow those writers who ‘new organization took place which became
what is called the 1st church in Limington,
make the dragon with seven heads and which has prosper
ed.)
ten horns symbolical of old, pagan Rome.
The Rome that put to death, at the hands

of Pilate, the Saviour of the world ; that
slew the apostles; that made midnight

red with the burnings of the martyrs.
This power having been overthrown, .and
the world having made profession of
faith/in Christ, there arose at Rome an-

other persecuting power,

in many re-

by y

culling g every y one

articles from them.

of

its

selected

March 8, 1834, commenced a series of
meetings, which lasted two weeks, as-

sisted by Elder N. Thurston,of Dover,

It

was the most powerful time I ever saw.

About fifty professed conversion.
Over
forty in following months were baptized

and added to the church. Friday 28, was
sent for to visit Bro. Samuel Beede, of

spects like the one which had existed: Dover, Editor of the Morning Star.
He
there before, is symbolized by the beast died that night in great peace.
On the
31st, was. at his funeral. Elder Marks
with seven heads rand tén horns.
Many

at this time.”
?
Protestant writers do not hesitate to say
India now calls for a Sunday-school the Papacy is here portrayed. We think
paper to be
issued
semi-weekly or those are nearest the truth who
the
oftener,
The Indian: 8. 8S. Jovrnal, world power of Rome into the put. fore-

a ‘monthly ‘magazine, compliments the
Sunday-school periodicals of America

ie main(ained in prayer.

by

E

of labor, met
When
| by the

with gratifying

success.

Pike Seminary was purchased
F. Baptists, he was employed as

principal, and also as pastor of the church.

Here his labors were severe
and ex. .

haustive, but crowned with generous
{ results. He was\always a hard and conscientious worker,
more intent upon
| doing his duty than winning renown,

| more

anxious

to

save

“souls

than

to

| hoard riches. As a preacher he was
| logical
instructive,
and
sisted by Elds. John Stevens, N. Thursinspiring.
The subject of this ske‘ch was born at t His
language was always chaste and
forth unto the kings of the earth,to gather ton, B. 8. Manson and C. Small.
Twenty
Denbigh, Wales, March 20, 1818. At the | forcible
and often eloquent ; his appeals
them to the battle ofthe great day of God ‘were forward for prayers at a time,
and age of five, she came with her parents to to the
conscience and heart were not
Almighty.” It will here be noted, that the several were converted.—May 19,
arose this country and settled in Utica, N. Y. | easily
resisted.
Conversions
false prophet is in close sympathy with ut the sound of the factory bell and walkattended
Her father, Rev. R. Everett, D. D., had
| his ministry from - the first, and frequent
the dragon and beast, forming one of this ed out into a pasture and woodland,
to pastorates in Utica, and other places in
{revivals of great power were enjoyed
great trinity of iniquity, which has the catch the inspiration of nature. My heart
Oneida Co., but for the last thirty-five
| under
his
throne of his empire. at Rome.
pastorates. His "zeal
Also; panted for more vitality in religion. years of his life
for
he was
a pastor, | souls increased
that the power to work miracles and June 8, Saturday, spent the day in fastwith
his
years,
and
also publisher of a Welsh Magazine at
| became an all-absorbing passion.
to deceive
is still kept prominently in ing and prayer.
Was nearly ready to Remsen, N. Y. He possessed much
His
abil- | life, with
view.
the exception of two or three
throw
myself
away
as useless.
Wife ity both as a writer and preacher.
|
| years, was spent in Western New York,
Ch. 19: 20.
¢ And the beast was came into my study, to try to cheer me.
in the infant classes. Some teachers
Miss Everett's early life was spent in
|
offered
rewards to those commiting taken, and with him the false prophet But what a foe is unbelief!
July 28, Utica and the vicinity. It was a season near his birth-place, and he was well
known and highly esteemed in all the
the text of the lesson;
others counted
that wrought miracles before him, with heard Rev. D. Root, of Dover, lecture ¢
of extensive revivals, under the labors of |
the practice of giving rewards for this which he deceived them which had
churches of the Holland Purchase
temperance.
Ie
the
said
and
the
time
would
tev. Dr. Lansing, Jedediah Burchard and | Genesee
service as pernicious. Eighteen Bible
Y. Meetiug:. His last pasanswers to the eighteen questions were mark of the beast, and them that wor- come when a drunkard would be a noy- others. This was followed by the great |
torate was at Byron, and though cut
These both were elty, and what few of them were left, Anti-slav
given, which proved fully as pertinent shiped his image.
ery movement led by Alvan short
-and satisfactory as any of the longer cast alive into a lake burning with fire would be caged up and carried round for
by death, a
revival. was
Stewart, Beriah Green and Gerrit Smith. | enjoyed, in the midstprecious
answers from human experience.
of which the Lord
a show.
and brimstone.”
:
The subject of this sketch heartily espouscalled him to his reward. When too
If the positions taken beforeneeded any
-[In this warm
season, Rey,
ed the cause of religion and reform, to
Amos Sutton,
weak to rise from his bed, he called
‘| strengthening, it is found here.
SUNDAY-SCHOOL NEWS.
The General Baptist missionar
India came
which she devoted her life. She united
the people around him and urged them
The English
memorial
of Robert beast and false prophet are here found among us. I went to Limerick, Me.,with him, with the church at
the age of fifieen.
to be reconciled to God. Several were
Raikes, the founder of Sunday-schools,
fighting side by side, are taken together, where the Morning Star was then printed,
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But it was a narrow escape, was it not?
Yes, Mr. C—, but it might have been

unmin-

Paris, 1867; Vienna, 1873;
1875 Philadelphia, 1876;
HAVE AWARDED THEIR

HIGHEST

they have concluded to give me a license.

expressed,
or

Santiago,

Well, Mr, U—, said the happy subject
of this important decision, I understand

rejected,

such as a defective education,

3

to vote at all. °

receiv-

fire, and if he had walked, he would not

TONES SEaiarm CONSUMPTION.
and
of RECENT TEARY:

was accordingly voted; none voting in
the negative; but Parson Clary, it sis

little aside, and rather privately, I said,
1 am sorry,my dear Mr. C—, to say so;
but from present appearances the chances

| AM ONE WHO WAS CURED |

Matchless— Unrivaled,— FRANZ. L18zT.

the proposition which T was to make, a |
license to preach for six months.
And it

“I.acknowledge that my theological stu-. it will undoubtedly be for reasons which

er! not my will, but Thine ;”
Sane I lay 2A throbbing head
On a couch bedewed with brine:
Tears were Jesus’ daily bread;

da, Soh ad

say in the case ;
proper remark
deference is due
And accordingly

dent rode to Gonic;

«“

al Si ne fala

but was not without considerable anxiety.
But here comes the innocent cause of this
commotion himself.
“ What do you think, Mr. U—,
Will

hope re-

would like to hear what I might have to

Taught me by afiliction’s Heir,athed—
Sorrows” bre
Se
ns were wreathed.
To Ph he Man eka thor

¢ Father!

I

spectfully, to append a few comments?”
Being a gentlemanly man of the old
‘school, he replied, very politely, that he

« Fagher! not my will, but Thine;”
Let this be my amily prayer,

Taught me by those lips

given me the

text, will you allow me, and
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ty, talents, and education, but in relation
to proprieties and decencies of manner
-and address,—what may be called out-

ward ministerial fitness.
added with

an

And then he

air of considerable

seri-

ousness, “I think I have heard something
about a ride to Gonic.

Was

it so, Mr.

Ue” «It was even so,Mr, Clary ; my theological student rode to Gonic.”

sopnt

‘And do

a young

minister,

right

from

Andover,

should pass by cities and palaces fs it
were, and come and sit down like a brother by the side of our cottage fire.”
“God bless the women,”[ said. “They

have a little common sense left.

Without

them the world would be a wilderness indeed.”
f
«1 fully appreciate the women,” replied

you think, Mr. U—, that he rode to Gonic

the parson.

in a proper, decent, and ministerial manner? I have understood that he rode

mark, that they have

‘‘AndI will add to yourre-

common sense,

but

not

only

a little

a little

common

or

I mean
horseback ; and thdt is not all, that he rather uncommon sensibility.
they cry sometimes. And I am appre-

rode bare-back ;"ane further that the wind

“blew his hat off (afine ministerial figure),

and that he had a large stick in his hand
which he applied in a vigorous, unminis:

terial way.

And furthermore I have un-

derstood that you yourself were mortified

at it; and that you kept away from pub_ lic notice a day or two on account of it.”
“I acknowledge,
Mr. Clary,that you are
not far from the truth in your statements,

hensive, if the young students,
coming

into

these solitary

I know it, said Parson

Walker.

And

say what I might otherwise have

forgot-

a sort of sacred tie, existing

young men.

‘They

are not

both

by the way, Irespect the feelings of my
Brother Clary; and there is much truth

and importance

regions,

are

much so, that I hope I shall be

in what he

says.

So

pardoned

hurricanes, which

not like ¢he term.

-~

will not call it a compromise,

for

order

nae:

mot

rice.

used

a.

year.
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The acquisition of Bes- | was at the request of his wife, that one | been feted by
the
leading
literary
clubs
of
New
sarabia and Batoum makes Russia 'domi- | of the firm of Harper &
Brothers has | York city, the most brilliant gathering having
nant over all the vicinity of the Black sea, | lately purchased a house in a charming | been reserved for the last, which consisted of

will doubtless be open to all interested in
its object, and will naturally include representatives from this country.

of the Episcopal minister who has charge

of the parish.

It is the invariable custom

in England to hold religious services at

while the acquisition of the Armenian | locality on the seacoast fora home
for the
strongholds secures her influence over the | sick and disabled people attached
to the

population of the province,

Persia.

namely, to know the man before employ- | the dead” in the Episcopal - prayer book.
ing him, is a good one, and one whose | The clergyman of the patish, orhis curate,
practical working would relieve the | reads this service over all persons interred

-churches of a good many embarrassment. | in the parish burial ground,
There are adventurefs, alas, in the ranks

Christians

or infidels.

—men who undertake to live by their wits, | He is obliged to do so by law, except the

‘deceiving the churches as to their réal char-

acter.

person die unbaptized or excommunicated.

It is not always practicable, to be | And there are no cases of the last kind,

sure, to find out the particulars of a man’s | for discipline is not exercised in the
Eng-

past life, when he presents himself to a | lish Episcopal church.

parish where he is not personally known.
But this'is a safe rule:

if a candidate

Hence over the

grave of a notorious drunkard, blasphem-

for | er, adulterer, or other vicious person,

the

a pastorate brings no reliable credentials | clergyman reads the regular form, and is
reject him, or at least put him off until | obliged to do so, according to which the
you are satisfied of his fitness for the | body ‘of our dear brother,” or sister, is
place.
Our own churches in common | committed to the ground, “in sure and
with others have suffered too seriously | certain hope of the resurrection to eternal
and frequently - from admitting these | life through our Lord Jesus Christ: and
wolves into the pulpit, and into that in- | he renders to God * hearty thanks for
timate relation to the wives and the | that it hath pleased thee to deliver

. children which by right belongs to the | this our brother

pastor:

Lidar

Of all the converts in all the
during the past year or two,

revivals

we

is permitted,

wonder

dence in the presence of others—such exthese

will be

urged,

and the

duty meanwhile_left undone.
There is
no richer means“of grace,—and no practice so sure to establish one in the right
way,—than regular family devotions. It
fixes the Christian principle, it deepens
the

experience,

and

it enables

one

the

RA pase

must

be
re-

of the parish, and maintained

burials
claim
propmoney

at the ex-

pense of the parish; and therefore - they
claim equal rights and privileges in them.
If they or their children

die

unbaptized,

they claim that they have a right to be
interred with decorous religious services,

with an influence from which they can
never wholly ‘depart.
Let us urge the
observance of this duty upon every Christian who may be neglecting it, and especially upon such as stand in any sense
the head of a household.
home
‘isat not
complete without it. The
Peace and |

MEH,

person

been claiming that an alteration shouldbe

to

children

the

made in the law which relates to
in the parish church-yards. They
that these burying-grounds are the
erty of the parish, bought with the

meet temptation with a power of resist“ance” derivable from no other social devotional act. And nothing can be so inclusive in its influence.
Ttis a grateful
ceremony to the aged members of the
household, while it blesses

and

buried in silence, without a prayer or

mark of any kind; and as the custom of
religious services at the grave is universal
in'England, such a burial is regarded as
an indecorous and unchristian one.
The dissenters from the established
church in England have for many years

they are heads of families. - Busiress
- cares, want of time, lack of self-confias

But in the

case of those who have not been baptized,
whether infants or adults, no service at all

. how many are trying to live without family pray
— ers
provided, of course, that

cuses

(or sister)
out of the.

miseries of this sinful world.”

religious pa-

the afternoon of the 5th

alike, without
reference
to
and circumstances.
They do not wish

present condition of the Christian church, | to a general form prescribed by
law to be

«exercise of the functions of his office inthe | In accordance with these views, they
Methodist church, Bishop Peck forms the | have for a number of years brought the

greater heart-power

a yearning after | matter

before

Parliament,

and more abundant

and

have

asked for an alteration of the law: In
So marked is this yearn- | 1876, when the vote was takenin the House

spirit baptism.

A treaty of peace

for her attitude.

terests of European

-ing, both ‘in his own denomination and in | of Commons, there were, for the Propos-

-others, that "he believes it deserves

rec- | ed change, 248; against it, 279 ; majority,
~ognition as one of the blessed characteris- 31. Last year, the question came up in

the heartto the Spirit's power, and faith-

ful service under
his contro 1.
a

|
|
|
|
|
|
|

to be closed by permitting such interments
either without any burial service, or with
the services preferred by the relations or
friends of the deceased, and conducted by
persons chosen by them.” After a long
debate, in which the members of the
government strenuously opposed the. res-

olution,

numbers

the

vote

was

taken,

and

were, for the #esolution,

the best evidences of this fi
pt delidbe,

LO

3

ogi

dot 3 ad

(

in- | Pers of our churches in Maine, who

civilization require | him when
nations

distributed.

he was in the prime

his appeals

to

the

impenitent.

Ae bo Re.
:

Storer College.

of bis

He

AN

natio na

knew 1

years, will recall the fervor and power of

If En-

|

What Rev. Dr. Chickering, the Secretary
the Congressional Temperance Society,

had | of this institution at Harper's

Ferry,

may

be

RAST 1 Sgpang atu iot. strength
by selfchof Rusvor. | Biddeford
ESSN DRcsedhe Inwascomparat
ive essetivemen
s uito | Diserer,
WP Sunt Sho i purest; of i the lo
neverthel
faithful
to do yet more in its behalf:
sia as tending to diminish her own covet- | the last, always witnessing to the blessed-

ed acquisition of power that she feared, | 1S of a hope in Christ, and
departing
she would be judged much more len- | With a clear evidence of his acceptanc
e
iently.
with God.

Whether war is actually to supervene | Passing

or not depends very much upon the na- | full.
ture of Russia's reply to England's circu-

lar. The Russian Prime Minister is a|

Thus the

away.

Let

aged

brethren

the

HARPER'S FERRY, VA,, March 18,
“The point of confluence of the Potomac and

Shenandoah, fifty miles west of Washington,

are | is an almost perpendicular bluff, reaching up

ranks be kept | strea
a long
m way on both rivers and spreading out into a wide, undulating table land,

ran,

TWF NEW ENGLAND CoxvesioN. It
Kida

=

gradually falling off to the western

side of the

Blue Ridge, where a vast and apparently level
tract of well cultivated land is spread out

shrewd diplomatist, and may be safely |S P roposed to hold the next New England | oc. the
distant Alleghanies.
trusted to take care of the interests of his |CoRYention of Freewill Baptists, with
the
Crowning
the highest point
church worshiping in Freeman
people. One is appalled before
Place | « Camp Hill,” so designated of the Delta is

the bare
possibility of such a war as would ensue,
if there should be an appeal to arms.
It

is. more

agreeable

to believe

‘chapel, Boston, April 23, 24 and 25.
programme,

comprise

that the

OURRENT

the

as partially

made

following

The

out,

will

papers:

ry,” by E.

W.

Porter,

Mass.;

‘Biblical

Education the Prime Factor in Home
Foreign Evangelization,” W.

since
nearly 300 feet above the old armory

| on

the

banks

of the

two

the war,
buildings

rivers,

Here

H.

and

intendentand other officers of the extensive
works below. These substantial buildings,

four or five in number, with the land
being without practical value, in the

attached,
utter di-

Bowen, | lapidation of the place and the utter destruction

Maine ; **Church Discipline indispensable | of all business both public and private, caused
to church Purity and Prosperity,” C. D. | by the successive ravages of the war, fire, and

TOPIOS.

——A correspondent asks the Standard | Dudley,R. I. “A Union offOpen
Commun. | flood, were given to the Freewill
(Chicago) a very perplexing

and one which we

are

frequently

question | jon Baptists practicable and desirable,” G;.

called | C. Waterman, N. H.; State

Associations
on to answer.
The correspondent is lo- preferable to Q..
Ms. and Y. Ms,” F. K.
cated where there are no Baptist but two | Chase,
Maine; ‘‘ The Province and Power
Methodist churches, and asks whether he of Denominational
Literature,” C.
A.

ought to yield to

their

solicitations

the

¢De- | Government had the residences of the super-

nominational Loyalty vs. Sectarian Bigot-

present uncertainties may speedily give
placeto an honorable and bloodless settlement of the issues involved.
a,
——

other

and

Baptist

brethren for their Freadmew's

Seminary.
Storer, of Maine, gave ten thousand dollars Mr,as
an experimental endowment;
and now *¢ Storer
College” takes honored place among the educational institutions by which the “five millions"

|—and the forty

millions

too—must

be saved

Bickford, R. I.; “Systematic Beneficence | from the mischiefs which
The | our Hope for Church Extension at home | Superstition, among the vice, ignorance, and

unite temporarily with one of them.

words, that the money and the territory
former, threaten’ to
gained from Turkey would make Russia Standard concludes not, on the ground | and abroad,” J. T. War d, N. H. A glance bring not only upon them but upon:us all, be.
that for a Baptist to join a Methodist
or a. | at these. announeements—with revealtong inthe. same.
too strong. . But it was
Eng
perils. Noble workers are these men
and
this phantom seemed chiefly to disturb. | Presbyterian church, and vice versa, when practical value of the topics to be discuss- women, who have
left their pleasant Maine
not
in
accord
with
the church in princi- | ed, and we hope will induce a good
So it was suggested that there be a Conat- | homes for this genial clime indeed, but uncongress composed of delegates from the ple, is * a species of juggling with which | tendance.
The place of meeting is cen: | 8enial social and other surroundings. Their
chief European nations to discuss the an honest Christian should: have nothing | trally located, and the Convention will errand, and the association it involves with the
terms of the treaty, and see that they to do.” The better way, our contempo- | furnish an occasion to do good work for still despised class, shuts them out from the
were not really contributing too much to rary concludes, is in such cases for the | the Master. Persons proposing to attend society and even the sympathy of most of the
white population; while the necessities of the
parties to retain membership in some | the Convention should
Russia's power.
communicate with | infant seminary,
This Russia readily
and the constant call for sid
Baptist church,
reportin
g
thereto
from | U. P. Pease, 53 Monument Ave., Charles- | to indigent students,
agreed to.
But England, still so suspicompel the strictest econciousas to excite doubts of her own candor, time to time until such time as a church town, Mass.
-{ omy, and a self-denial in the matter of recreation, visitingefriends, &e., quite equaling the
suddenly demanded that Russia should of their own faith shall become accessible.
‘They
hardships of the average foreign missionary
can,
meanwhi
le,”
says
the
pledge
herself beforehand
to submit
~ BRIEF NOTES,
field.
do ‘* associate with Christians of | pe flower missions
every item of the treaty to the Congress i
are beginning to revive | - But the results already are most
cheering;
oth
denomin
ations
in
Christi
an
for discussion.
work,
| in the cities. There is no more graceful or | and leave no dispositi
This demand may ‘not
on in the minds of, Pro
and

ul ly maintain all that is® essential to | beautiful charity than this.
a Christian life.”
We, in the main, con“ The Bible. has been introduced

haye been objectionable in principle, but
being made as it was,it was unreasonable

cur in the position taken,

and in bad taste. It amounted at the outset
to an expressed suspicion of Russia's honor. England had no business to demand
that thing, amounting as it did

tation to Russia.

to a

And being made

was, Russia evidently could

attendant horrors.

the conclusions could
legitimately reached
tionable premise:
church
theory which
1
and inexorable.
By

dic-

as it

not in justice

mersion.

ex-

Justify in a circular note lately addressed

to the other European powers. - It begins
by attempting to magnify the importance
of Russia's alleged reservation respecting
a discussion of the terms of the treaty.
It asserts that every material stipulation
of the treaty involves a departure from
the treaty of 1856, and, by the declara-

tion signed in London in 1871, itis claimed to be impossible forthe English gov-

isting treaties. The combined effect of
the stipulations upon the interests of the

erating political and commercial influ:
ence in the Black and Zgean seas. The

It is evident thatthe end is approaching.’
The dissenters mean to continue their ef.

ton
meetings

eli New
in

and

country for the benefit of both, may be enabled

to continue studies from which many are com-

pelled reluctantly
means,

to withdraw
i
:

for

Boston street

railway is a minister who

of health and takes this means
family.

is out | climb the steep paths of

to support

of
men

be induced

"| to take the short and, pleasant run up
a | metropolitan branch 8 he B. & O. ®

on

We trust that the life’ insurance

want

Could but a few scores of the Christian

socie- | of the most deserving objects of benevolence | and women who visit
Washington
:

of their

| OVD and other denominations know how grateful to them and how acceptable to the Master,
is any gift, of books, clothing, or money, by
which a poor but. earnest youth, thirsting for
knowledge, and needed by his race and his

We would invite attention to the articles on
the first page relative to the proposed Girly
Boarding Hall, at Harper's Ferry. That is one

this strange

the
R.,

combina-

his | tion of Petra and Damascus, with houses, roof-

busi- | less or otherwise, one story in front and two in
.the rear, or vice versa; its acres of dismantled

ness is not to be left without agents.

For the benefit of inquirers: The Missiona- | Government buildings, only one of
which—
revival | ry Helper, the bi-monthly magazine conduct- |“ John Brown's Fort,” as
the old historic
open fayWoman’s
eded by by the the Woman’s
Missionary
Society.

Sankey

Haven,

Ct.,

gs

rehes
Op
orably. The audiences are
large,and
the
tide of feeling is said to be constantly ris-

ing. The. city pastors and the President and

Missionary

lished at Providence, R. I., and

Society,isi pub-

| eng ine-house is now

the subscrip- | they would

tion price is thirty-five cents a year.
On another page will be found a letter from
our Chinese correspondent.
Though late in

greatly

labeled,—r
)
y etains its

enjoy

the

roof,
roof,

scene.

While

part of the natural beauty, celebrated in Jef0
bt}
«NN
6
”
ferson’s
“ Notes on Virginia,”
has passed
away,or through the ravages of war, destroying
+n.

faculty of Yale college give Mr. Moody | reaching our readers, they will find that it con- | tC forests,
which can not be replaced like the
cordial support, and gather about him on | tains much useful information about
that cu- bridges,—nine times burned and rebuilt—yet
the platform to show their sympathy with | rious people—the Chinese—and the way they the bare side and summits of the Maryland

the work.

The details of the

Hights

movement | travel.

and Loudon Mountain are even

more

while the ravages of time and the
had been admirably worked up before- | Rev. Dr. Gibson, of the Second Presbyterian | striking;
yictorie interest gathered around the villages of
’
church,
Chicago,
has
recently
closed
a
hand, and
series of
the revivalists

have

found

themselves well along in a comparatively

In Middletown,

Ct., where | Genesis,” which have been admirable in

:

under our eye, seems
be making Tight
of the work, but its toinfluence
does n't

seem to be of great consequence.
emt
Hii
or
:
sue)

ih

are

displayed

o

communion

is nothing more about it.
partake of it only by faith.

The

e.

The new Pope astonished a crowd

or

erick

ioe

and “ Bolivar”

above

add

a

laborious but enchanting walk, past Jefferson's
Rock, the old Catholic church with its broad
approach—steps

ere |

congregation

Ferry”

.
charm all their own.
But let these supposed visitors continue their

well Hall, in that city, on “ ‘Lhe Gospel in

matter
Mr. Pentecost is laboring, the spirit is | and manner.
moving, and cheering results are already | The new South Free church (Unitarian)
,
beginning to appear.
A local paper | Boston, has adopted a new method of obserythere, that has once or twice lately come | 08 fhe rps Suber; The rend and
wine

We

‘* The

twenty-four Sunday afternoon lectures in Far-

cut

in

the

solid

ledge, —the

roofless Episcopal church, and the old Town
Hall, # black Skelvion ith its eyeless gyi.
dows,

till

they reach

the

institution,

with

its

hundred and fifty students of various grades of
color, filling the spacious’ hall in recitation

of Roman | hours, or Sabbath services—b

beggars, too lazy even to tramp, by dispersing | Sabbath afternoon conference,est of all, at the
wih Hos Snpet
| them from in front of the Vatican with a mes. | Songs, ancient and modern,
the brief and fer-

of “oper-

sage that *‘ it is God’s will that man shall earn'| vent prayers, and the simple exhortations, or
‘his bread in the sweat of his brow.”
If he | more often declarations of a continued purpose

atives, and strikes are imminent.
The
laborers in Fall River, Mass., are serious-

the Catholic churchin this country, it might | will find
a charm beyond those natural beaumaterially relieve us of a great nuisance.
ties which made the great Virginia statesman

:

companies
are reducing the pay
of

would enforce that precept on the attention

of | to hold on in the good way ; and

those

visitors

ly agitated, ahd the uneasinessis also ap- | A “ Holly Tree” Inn has been maintained in | #4
the sight was worth a voyage from. Eu| TOP€- Then ohio

pearing in other cities. If they could on- | the city of Wilmington, Del., since 1872. Re.
ly be kept back from doing anything rash, | cently a new building has been erected for
its
it would be much better for them. Values | #ccommodation at a cost of nearly $5,000. On
the first floor is’ a temperance restaurant, 30
have actually diminished, and labor is
feet by 47; on the second floor a lecture hall,
worth less than it. was a year or two ago. which will
seat 300 persons; on the third floor

ator frames and a Rus-

the

but

vgs

Moody

brief time.

ernment to acquiesce in a withdrawal
from the cognizance of the powers of the
articles which are modifications of the ex

So says a re- | trials, farther than to let the churches

liable exchange

porary speak of * Christians of other denominati
ons” and recommend association
{
.
To
with them as churches in Christian work ?

—TuE

fessors Brackett and Morrell, and : their families
and assistunts, tb complain, or to speak of their,

the

.
Now let Bengal send some
have been. quite as
missiona
to
America
J
ries
.
without this quesThe Pennsylvania legislature has takena
‘ Baptists have a
long step in the direction of good morals by
5“is sharply defined
passing
a bill forbidding the employment of
this theory a church | women in drinking saloons.

Is if true that none
4!

the bottom of international law.
cept on her own terms, and her readiness
to engage in war, England attempts to

public schools of Bengal, India.”

into

ties of immersed believers are Christian | at present before our people.
churches? If so, how can our contemIt is said hat ne of the conductors

to act as though her demands were not at
~ Her refusal to enter the Congress

but suggest that

!

is, and can be, nothing else save the society of baptized Christian believers.”
Of course baptism is defined to mean im-

It is a serious matter

227i

learn S39 fhe professors
| the Strugp i an big yg y t . ides,
|| teachers
5¢0res of orwho preachers,Mealy
the are
field inas
while (Jnothers
| doubt 4s So thé

possibility of finishing their
This is the condition of things that we | are numerous lodging rooms. The sales
have | flow from their homes a tidal wave of bounty
must come'to..
Strikes are unwise and | for two years yielded a profit over the running | that
would float Storer College over
shal
lows of the present hard times,—J. Ww, the
too expensive.
The laborer invariably | expenses.
C.
;
.

loses by

them.

i

Corporations
ren

of dll in Yeent heh

employes

| ¢0Urse, and, my word for it, there would soon

ought first | Joseph Cook says there are six universals in
:
. | the Bible, and these have been mistaken for a

with

Bates College Items.

prop

then that favor seventh universal, whieh is not there: Uni- ~ A few items of college news for tho term
versal atonement, universal
of Just closed would not
oughtotbe returned ‘by the
perhaps be: uninteresting:
employes. God, universal providential carebenevolence
p
of
God,
uni| to the readers of the Star.
In that way—a kind of millennial idea, | versal prevalence of the
Gospel, universal
close
er

consideration,

and

we admit—the differences

between

labor

resurrection, and universal

reign of Christ—

and capital could be harmonized and liv- | these six universals are in the Bible.

The spring term closed Friday,

for a vacation ef ten days,

They | terest in tho

The

March

209th, i

religious

in-

assembly

of

college has been somewhat increasing made easier and fewer families left to have been mistaken for a seventh universal,— | oq by the recent
efforts of the Faculty und stuforts till their rights are conceded. The government would deprive Turkey of any, | suffer.
namely, universal salvation,~which is not
:
:
dents,
To
| leaders of the liberal party in Parliament political strength which might have been
i
there.
SR———
The day of Prayer for Colleges was appro-

the chil | are now with them. "The two archbishops

of

thinks

sons, that it was not the

imme-

oi!
against it, 242. So it was lost, but by’ a
8 that Priest- | maj
ority of only 15.

bal

best

gland could convince people that she was

diately concerned. But some of the other
European nations began to express fears
that ‘ European interests” aig

suggestive.
It means more brotherly | when the long pending controversy as’ to provision ‘by which Russia will practilove, a deeper spirit of devotion, and an | intermentsin parish church-yards ought cally choose a ruler for Bulgaria, while'a
Russian administr

advanceto greater power and usefulness
on the part of the church. As it advances there will be more and niore the blendg of pr
Lge in the great
ork of
glorifyir
work
and’ eaving ‘men.
_ Itis what the church needs, it is what the
world is dying this yielding up of

ETSI

8 tno

| reached the honored age of 78 years, and | gathered from the following
fetter from bis
acting honestly, that her position was dic- | Although the latter portion of his life had
| pen, which Intely appeared in the New York

between the two nations, involving the
payment of a large amount of money and
the cession of certain Turkish territory to
Russia. To make and execute such a
treaty would seem to have been the ‘es-

tics of the times. He hears it, he tells | the House of Lords, when, to the surprise
powers also furnishes England with a
‘us in Zion's Herald, distinctly announced | of every one, there was a majority
of fif- conclusive reason against a separate disiin sermons, he sees it in the Christian teen in favor of the rights of dissenters;
journalsof ‘the day, it rises to earnest | but the government interfered, and ' pre- cussion of any one portion of them. - By
. pleadings in prayer, it produces eyan- | vented the matter goingto the House of the articles relative to new Bulgaria she
fears that a strong Slav state will be cregélical gatherings and very earnest dis- | Commons.
This year, the question was
ated
under the auspices and control ‘of
cussions, and pleadings with God, it rises | again broughtup in theHouse of Commons,
Russia,
who will thus secure a prepon«above fanaticism, and it spreads in’ the | onFeb. 15t
by a h,
resolution introduced by

«churches and unifies them.
That is a | Mr. Osborne Morga**n,
That in the opinion
- blessed longing.
It is also eminently | of this House, the time "has arrived

Bro. Stevens

Ministers, and many of the older mem-

the

of the principal

be somewhat evenly

was undertaken

by the execution of the treaty, in

Of course

that the strength

In the first

pecial business of the two nations

He | kind of hyena journalism.

We

Englandisentitle to what consideration | 138 been one of our most active and zealmay inhere in the dreasons
thus set forth | US

place Russia fought and conquered Tur-

key.

have no further particulars.

kofl's latest reservations.”

will suffice to put into
England's reasons for

risking a war with Russia.

inst.

a Congress restricted by Prince Gortscha. | Will be buried Wednesda
y afternoon.

REASONS.

to get in the way of England's .conceit, or

in-

derived by close observation and in the | used in all cases.
is

A few words
plain language

graces) practice of selling its Solamus fo
Sigtation
1 JoTONAIN}”
BOW ieof thethE WIRD,
part
and attacks
Gen. Howard

Hin
DEATH OF Rev. JOHN STEVENS.
have been strange. She would willing]
As |
pers, pers, p protested, ’ “ in the 9 | name of journalistSie
wave sented a. Congres
s in which ih we are making up the Star we receive | decency,
” against the 7'ribune’s indecent adstipulations could beexamined as a whole, | the sad announcement of the death of our
|
Yrisement
that paper
its bad
but neither the British interest nor the | Yenerable brother, Rev. John Stevens, reputation s,by and
turning
around justifies
and maligning
the private character of the proprietor of the
well-being of the Turkish provinces | Which occurred at his home in Biddeford,
Advance. The public have no use. for that
would be consulted by the assemblin g of Me., on

SO
* +4

ENGLAND'S

Russell
and Bayard Taylor,
£
expressing a | those whom they employ, and the pres- | The Chicago Lowell
Tribune in additionto its dis.

circular closes with the pious assurance | system inaugurated
Advance,
by the founders of in his absence in the South, by
reciting some
that * England earnestly desires good | the house. It is practical
philanthropy, | stale trash about his connection some time ago
government and peace and freedom for | and that is usually the best
with the Freedmen’s Bureau,” The Advance,
kind.
the population to whom these blessings
+e
in common with all the other

matter,

eal duties of
State-p aid ministers
®° having an the
equal right with others but
in

the

Those churches, and in con- | OVD ministers

there

this

to
interfere with the opinions or _ecclesiasti-

and in other cases, they object to

variable use of ‘a set form” in ‘all cases

whom they know, and who
sequence those communities, are always know the circumstanc
es; rather than by
the most prosperous that have the most | the Episcopal minister whom they
do not
know, or with whom they have no religfamily altars i among the membership.
ious connection ; and they claim that these
0
J
religious services shall be such as they
‘Out of his intimate knowledge of the | shall think to be appropriate, in preference

- conclusionthat

in

to herself accede to it. Hence the probable failure of the Congress.
And in its
failure England puts herself on record
as willing to risk not only a war between
herself and Russia, but also to involve
Europe in a bloody contest, with all its

love are more likely to abide in such the public burying-ground, they claim
families,and the members that go out from | the
right to have religious services in
them bear a more blessed influence into | these burying-grounds conducted by their

the world.

dissenters

so England

fear that Turkey will not be able to pay | entinstance of their kindly care for their
the stipulated indemnity to Russia.
The | fellow workers is in keeping with the

they will only consolidate and strengthen
the latter in their efforts to disestablish
and disendow the church.

and without

any variation, whether for infants or adults,

«of the ministry as in every other calling | moral or vicious,

of the

Europe

make out her case, even

members of Parliament within a year, and
if so, this question will form an important
issue in that election.
And if the clergy

claims

And

One of the secrets of the success

of American literatur
This countryis honored
and | this great firm has always been the affec- | in being representee.d abroad
by such men as
attempts to | tionate zeal which they inspire among | James

her to arrest trade between

the grave, and usually there are no other of the established church are strong
* | funeral services than those at the grave. enough to resist, for the present, the

The common-sense rule which the | These services consist of readings from
Congregationalist lays down for the guid- | the Scripture and prayers, which are preance of churches in settling a pastor, | scribed * in the order for the burial of

and enables | firm.

dnRer at Delmonico's. last ‘Thursday might.
The the
venerable
Bryant resided,
and
guests William
included Cullen
the foremos
t men in

schools
of the city. St, | of the established church’ admit that the expose their inhabitantsto the seriot
SCHR E I LI i

—=A great deal ‘of good that the hus-

bands do is suggested by their wives., It

Few men have been shown such. distinguish- | priately observed at Bates by the

ed honors as has Mr. Bayard

Taylor

appointment as Minister to Germany.

since

He

his | the students and friends . of the

has | chapel where they listened

to

college

in the

an interesting’

TTY, Thy a

of this country, and for years the poor class- in favor of gracefully yielding to them.
es devoted to that church have been taxed Some of the bishops also take the same
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10, 1878.
by the priests for these parochial schools, view of the matter. But the large majorand
many of them, greatly against their ity of the clergy take positive ground
AF All communications designed for publjcation
will,
have beeh compelled by priestly against any change, and have raised ithe
should be addressed to the Editor, and: all letters
authority to send their children to them. cry of ¢“ No surrender.” They claim that
on business, remittances of money, &c., should be
The burden has been growing heavier of the church-yards are the property of the
addressed to the Publisher, Dover, N. H.
late in proportion as the excellence of the established church, and having been con8 The Western Editorial Ofice is at 95 Clark St. | public schools over the parochial schools secrated by them, they would
be desecratRoom 52, Chicago,
has been demonstrated and as intelli- ed if any one not a minister of the estabThe four days’ conference, devoted to a gence hasbeen diffused. - The St. Louis lished church were allowed to conduct
Others profess to fear
* fraternal consideration of the condition Advocate says that,‘it has. only been by the services in them,
that
unseemly
and
irreligious addresses
most
persistent
efforts
and
by
threats
that
and wants of general foreign mission
would
be
given.
But
no doubt the real
the
parochial
schools
have
been
kept
open
work, that was held in England eighteen
years ago, resulted so beneficially that it so long.” The recent movement is a sig- reason is, that they claim a superior posiis decided to hold a similar meeting in the nificant victory for untrammeled thought tion to that occupied by others, and they
coming autumn. The work of arranging and free schools, which may be but the are determined to hold it as long as they
pledge of many similar ones to fol- can. ‘Very recently, a document drawn
for it has been put into the hands of a low
up on the ‘‘no surrender” principle, and
committee, chosen by representative men
=
embodying
the claims of the established
who met in London last summer, and it is
ROLE
BURIAL QUESTION.
church, was presented to the archbishop
understood that the time and place of the
What is this? and what is the subject of Canterbury. This document was signed
meeting, with the programme of exerin dispute? The ancient custom in Eng- by fifteen thousand clergymen,about threecises, will soon be announced.
At the
land was to have a parish church. - Of fourths of the whole number.
But there
meeting held in 1860 the papers, addresslate years, cemeteries have been laid out was a significant fact connected with this
es and discussions took into consideration
for the accommodation of cities and large document.
It was signed by both clergy
the wants and interests of all foreign
towns, but in nine-tenths of the parishes and laity. But the signatures of the latter
missionary work, regardless of its denomof England and Wales, the grave-yard in numbered only thirty thousand, showing
inational or national relations, and misconnection
with the parish church is the that on an average, each clergyman who
sionary workers assure us that the influence
only
burying
place in the parish. These signed it, had only been able to influence
of the meeting has been very profitable.
Quite as useful a meeting is anticipated in grave-yards are all consecrated in the two laymen to sign it with him. It is exthe coming autumn.
The conference Episcopal form, and are under the control pected that there will be an election of

eRe

risk of anarchy.

just and are

eo

are

I

The Horning Star.

claims of the dissenters

aT

\

Louis is one of the Catholic strongholds

A

THE MORNING STAR, APRIL 10, 1878.
pastoral work with’ the Haverhill (Mass.)
church under encouraging eircumstances.

sermon by Rev. J. Mariner, of Auburn. Mr.
Mariner selectedas a very appropriate text,

« The glory of young men is their strength.”
The spesker noticed the several kinds of
strength to be attained, the physical, intellect-

Ei

became the glory of man.

Sabbath in

A good impression

was left by the sermon.

The Faculty and students after previous con-

with the church,

Bro.

B.

acknowledges

Huling, the latter of whom
thirty-five,

most

influential

There

of the religious meetings in the collége, and
will endeavor to ‘carry forward the religious
systematic

bers

are

now

and

embraces

people
five

in

many

the

churches

the

of the

in the island of Cuba.

community.

in Chautauqua

some gracious revivals during the present
winter.
All of the churches have experienced
arevival except three, and those three are in a

the Sophomore class declaimedat the Main

during the last four months.

14.

diM.

best speakers to contend with the second
vision, consisting of ¥. L. Hayes and H.

spoke

The second division

Friday

Bro.

Music;

“ Are

End?” F. H. Bartlett;

¢ Is’ Cultiire

an

the Planets

In-

day

for

Mt.

Vernon

writes

from Rodney,

Church Organized.

in

the

Southeastern

County, Kansas.

part
with

blessings

God
it will be a power for good.
expected to unite with the church

in Litchfield.

who

will attend

now

stated,

desires

bound mn leather, and in good condition.

Theological

Seminary

lay

each other, it would
destroying party anisections. I pity that
enough to extend sym-

pathy to any suffering humanity.

As

for

me,

I know no
difference between North and
South.
Some exercise hatred toward the opposite section, simply from a want of acquaintance with the people of the other section, and

all they know of them is what they have read,
and a portion of that has been highly flavored
with party prejudice.
“ We anticipated a visit from Bro. A. H.
Chase, but he failed to get down so far.
We
would be glad to have our Freewill Baptist

brethren from the North visit us.

They would

find a welcome, and we hope that some of
them may attend our next Association, which
will convene twelve miles south of Americus,
Ga., in Oct. I am serving three churches
here.
Hoping to become better acquainted
with you, us ever your brother,

“JOSEPH APPERSON.”

Hotices and Appointments.

A Communication.

Among the many pleasant villages of Maine,
there is one of twelve to fifteen hundred
inhabitants, now having two churches of other
«denominations, situated in the midst of a fine
farming section and enjoying a healthy and
steady growth.
Certain public enterprises are
in progréss which will considerably increase
the population.
There ure some fifteen F. Baptist families

ness.

A. M. TorMAN.

Mineral, Illinois, March 29.

A few

of them

have

-some means, and we suppose a thousand dollars towards building a place of worship could

.be raised by them.

If another thousand could

‘be riised from outside, it would be sufficient to
purchase an eligible lot, and complete a neat
«chapel. © With this, it seems almost certain that
a self-sustaining and growing church could be

planted, as our denominational sentiments prevail to some extent outside of the village,
Now the question we desire to ask of some
of our wise and judicious brethren is—Will it
.be prudent

to make the attempt to establish

a

-chucch.here,
and if so, what is the better plan
to adopt?
F. W. B.

5 BoM,

CUMBERLAND Q. M.—Held its last session
with the Gray church,
It was a profitable
session, followedby revival interest.
Next session at Windham
Center, Wed.,

May 29, at 9 o'clock, A. M.
ence Tuesday preséding;

Ministers’ Confer-

at 3 o’clock, P. M.
. M. BArLEY, Clerk.

and a
Cor.

to the churches

good working spirit. Rev. S. R. Evens,
Mess, from the Chenango Q. M., was cor-

dially
sisted

greeted, preached
Rev. G. R. Foster

sacrament.
Next session

on Sunday, and asin administering the

with the

Plymouth

pastorate of the F. B. church at Indian Falls
(N. Y.)«uRev. Gu R. Foster closed,March 81,
a pleasant pastorate of two years with the Otsuc-

cessfully with the Smyrna & Lebanon church.
«++« Rev.

Isaac Hyatt closes a four

torate with the Starkeboro’

(Vit)

years’

pass

church,

last Sabbath in this month; and will then be

the,
at

liberty to correspond with reference to stated
supplies or a permanent

settlement,

as above... Rev, C. C. Foster

' Address

will close his

a

she opening sermon,

to

= Address to the

church,

preach

Sabbath-

schoo! Saturday evening, by W. A. Phillips.
W. A. Prairies, Clerk.

MONTGOMERY CO: (Kas!) Q: M.—Held its
last session with the Bethel church, of Chau~

tauqua Co., Feb, 8—10. A. fair representation
was present. Three new churches were admitted.

of

We were favored

Bro. Henderson,

Some

important

with

of Wintield,’

business

was

the

presence

Cowley

one ‘year. Although the
bad we had a very good

Co..

transacted,

Bro. O. M, Wyrick was licensed to preach

for

weather was very
time, a protracted

meeting being in progress at the time and some
special interest manifested. .
:
Next session May

10—12,

with

the

Science

dabors with the 2nd Strafford church, the last

Valley church, near Winfield, Cowley

Sabbath in April, and is now at liberty: to. correspond with any church desiring his labor,
The church also will need a good faithful labor
er. They have. a good parsonage, making a

full répresentation is desired, as there will be
some changes made in the Constitution.
M. A. BREWSTER, Clerk.

pleasant homie for one: Any wishing to coms
municate with them ean receive further in-

sion

struction by, addressing Mr, Frank Pugsley,
Rochester, N., Hi...«Rev. F. Reed closed his
pastorate at Farnumsville (Mags.) the. last Sab-

hath in March....Rev. J. Malvern is beginning

Co.

A

CHENANGO UNION Q. M.—Held its last seswith

the

Lebanon

'&

Smytna

chureh,

Feb. 23—25, The session was one of much interest, inasmuch as the church had been enjoying a precious revival. But few were present
from abroad yet the Lord wis present to bless
his people, and each felt

that

visit the sanctuary, Preaching
1

it was

good

by Revs.

Michigan

each

of officers,

teachers,

scholars,

conver-

sions, library books, papers taken, and 4. the amount
of collections. Please attend to it at once.
PER ORDER.

8t15

MASS, Q.

be held with

the Winter

St

church, Haverhill, April 17, 18,
Conference sermon
Wednesday evening, by Rev. J, J, Hall, Manchester,
N.H.
The committee of arrangements have provid-*
ed a very excellent orderwwf
exercises.
Let the
churches send up full de legations.
;

2t

‘

GEO. 8. RICKER, Clerk.

300.00

N.BROOKS,

James F.

|

Fox RIVER Q. M. MINISTERS’ CONFERENCE. Sube
ject for study, * Evidence of Christianity.”
Each
member will write an essay on such part of the sub-’
ject as they
may choose, and be ready
Thursday,
June 20, at 2, P. M., at the church in North Plato. Introductory sermonat 7 1-2, P. M., by L, E. Bixby.
Subject,
* Inspiration of the Writers of the New
Testament,” followed by a free Conference on the evidences of Christianity.
Per order,
i . Le E.BIXBY,
——
SANDWICH Q. M. will be held with the 1st Bridgewater church, at Union Hull, Bridgewater, commencs
ing Tuesday, May 28, at I, P. M., and continuin
through Thursday, The churches of the Q. M, will
please remember the annual tax of five cents per res

dent member.

J.T. WARD, Clerk.

CALHOUN
& NORTH BRANCH
Q. M. willbe held
with the Hadley Corner’s church; Aprit 26-28. Cons
Tergnoe: Friday. at 2, P. Mm,
Persons coming by rail
will be met at
Litchfield on Friday, and taken to place
of meeting,
D. P. HATCH, (Clerk.
On10 & PENN. YM, will be held with the Greenwood church in the Crawford Q, M., Penn., commenc=
ing on the 8d Friday in June. Persons going by rail
will stop at Geneva station, on the Atlantic and Great
Western R. R., whienee conveyauce will be furnished
to the place of meeting and return,
We would call
the attention ot the Q M's especially to .the change
in time from the 3d Friday in Sept. to the 3d Friday
in June. at 10,A:M, - 4+ % ¢ ©O,D. PATCH, Clerk.
al

¥

clerks will reruember that this

is the) time 10

Nass, ; Mary
blood.

from

Cherry

I had

any

disease that

Stoneham,

Mass.;

Mrs.

Hazen, No.

Mrs. Elizabeth

Diseases,

Lowe,

Mass.,

humor

Female Complaints, Seminal

- umes might be published showing

44

of

Weakness,

daily b,
and

vol-

the. superiority

in medicine are truly wonderful. No sufferer can
now afford to lose time and money in trying uncertain remedies, when, by consulting Dr. Greene, a
certain, speedy and permanent cure may be ob-

postage

given on

Sold

by most

covers,

mailed

$30 per 100,

AND

of

living,

ecreed the only

and words than we have seen in any book
of this kind.
Price in boards, words and mu-:
gic, 35 cts.
$30 per hundred.

BANDS,

and

WAR

OF

feel

THE DINGEE GONARD
&
Go's

to

recover

the

nervous,

debilitated,

same

degree

of

meet your

fretful, timid, and

ness, confusion of ideas, aversion tosociety,,

face

on
Sylnpioria?
ousands
of
young ig
yg middle-aged, and even the
old, suffer
from nervous and physical debility. Thousands
les,
too, are broken

down

in health. and spirits from disorders

ullar to
modeat
or hegleot prolong their sufferings,
Why,
then, further ne

ductive of health and

rove.C

case, however chronie or obstinate cans

KIDNEY

DISEASES.

Ithasnoequal

Ti

for pgre

;
manent cure.
Te
Tele
|
BLEEDING from any cause, For thisitisa spe«.
cifie. It has saved hundreds of lives when all’
other remedies failed to arrest bleeding from.
nose, stomach, lungs, and elsewhere.
TOOTHACHE,
Earache,
Neuralgia
and
Rheumatism
are all alike relieved, and
often permanently cured.
:
:
ANS of all'schools who are acanainted withPond’s Extract of Witch Hazel recommend it in their practice.. We haxe letters of

commiendution from hundreds of Whysicians,

many of whom order ‘it for use ix their owa
practice.
In addition to the foregoing, they:
order its use for Sw llings-ef all kinds;

Thr. at, Inflamed Ton-

Frosted

and

¥eet,

Stings

of

“"

indeed all man
$

Ler

of

‘rm

x

Roughness,

hails Cuts, Eruptions:
It revives, muvigorales and

wonderfully

improving

Complexion.

{

the

gd

FARMERS—Pond's Extract. No Stock
Breeder, no Livery Man cuns afford to.be with-

Scratches, Swellings, Cuts, Juacerations, Bleed

Coli _Diarrbcen, Chills,
ings, Pneumonia,
Colds, &e. Its range ofaction is wileyand the:
that it isinvaluaprorapt
so
is
affords
it
relief
lle in every Farm-yard: as well asi im every
ance,and you:
tyied
be.
it:
Farm-house, - Let
will never be withont it.
SH
iz ise pated

hospitals of this country and Eatopes
HISTORY and Uses of Paund’s Extract,

Agents Wanted.

HOME

For the hook

that sells.

MEMORIES.

A work brim full of the choicest. reading: in. the
English language. Bright and Cheerful throughout. Wise counsel and mre entertainment fox ald:
and young. In everything it is. varied,, pleasant,
suggestive, truthful.
A book to-ereate and: refine
taste, to fill Head and Heart at the same. tinxe..
Rare chance for mén and worsen to make money.
Address, J. Co McCurdy & Cox, Bhiladd
bh.
3t

There are in the care of the: State of Masgsachusetts a large number of boys from tem to. twenty
years of age. They are in such ¢are because they
are without friends; or beeause their friends are
rovide for them. We desire to find
unable to
homes for the smaller ones and, places, to mbox -forthe larger ones.
They will be sent on trial, and if’
found to be satisfactory after trial, arrangements
will be made for them to remain for such time as
may be desived.
’
ar

or further-informa
tion

ge adviress

GARDEN

TUFTS,
State Hause
Bostan,

Mass.

DYSPEPSIA
BristoPs Dyspepeia Cure will ikstantly relieve
and ultimately
any case
of
Dyspepsia. Is not

unpleasant 10 the taste. Price er package $1;
sample package
for trial 23 cents,bj mail
postpaid.

Money

cheerfully

refunded

if full

satisfaction

is

not
given. This notice means all it says, and sufe
ferres from Dyspepsia are respectfully
invited to
give it a triak. ater: by mail receive prompt ate
tention, Pyepared and sold only by Chas. E.
Bvistel, Druggist, Opera House Block, Ansonia,
omm.
:

ELECTRIC BELTS AND BANDS
convincing testimony direet. from the afflicted themselves, who have heen restored to

.

HEALTH, STRENGTH, AND

York.

bogus appliances eliiming elec

tric qualities. og Pamphlet explains yA to
distinguish the genuine from the spurious.

iv

| B

-

ENERGY,

after drugging in vain for months and years.
Send now for DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLET and
THE ELECTRIC QUARTERLY, a large Illustrated Journal, containing full particulars
and INFORMATION WORTH THOUSANDS. Copies mailed free, Address,

New

D

BR

all other means fail, and we offer the most

\@5™ dvoid

bE

"No

cure these various diseased conditions, after

212' Brosldway,
Rose- Gro

and ulcera=

:

‘long resist its regular use.
:
VARTCOSE VEINS.
ltis the only sureenr~:

feel listless

PULVERMACHER GALVANIC CO0,,

0

toms.

BOYS.

suffering
from
and multifari-

fullness of blood inthe head,

Bln
and
and blate
blotches
other en

|

0.
vooston,

for

toms:

Tells without the writing of any figures when a
book was taken out, what number it was, and wi
took it out. It also prevents, if desired, a book he:
ing given the second time toiany scholar. Commended by the best Sunday School papers, and enthusiastically endorsed by Librarians who are using
it. Price only $1.50. ‘Send for descriptive circu' lar and testimonials:
«
Also, The Bible Verse Indicator, invaluable
to all Bible Students.
Rrice, 25 cents per set,

Batol

safe,

moping, unfit for business or
pleasure, and
subject to fits of melancholy?
Are your kidneys,
stomach, or blood, in a disordered condition? Do you suffer
from rheumatism,
neuralgia or aches and
pains?
Have you
been indiscreet in early years and find yourself harassed with a multitude of gloomy
Are you timid, nervous, and
our mind conti

1812.

International
Intern
8. 8.
52 nao
oT

wish

ing,

DEERING, Attorney at Law, Washington, D. C.

Munoger
anager
Stlleow]

treatment

lack the power of will and action 2? Are you
subject joloss of memory, have
spells
of faint-

Soldiers and Sailors of the war of 1812, who serv
ed fourteen days or were in battle, and, thelr wid
ows, are now entiled to pension, Address JOHN

SS LIBRARY RE CORD |

valuable,

ous forms, Sonseguent upon a lingering, neryous, chronic or functional disease?
you

:

ISHUTE'S TIME iy SAVING

most

known

diseased condition?
Are you
ill-health in any of its many

“A Gem.” Every one wants “Pansy’s’ latest book.
BOSTON.

the

Exhibitions

elsewhere—and

symptoms or class of symptoms

of BRAINARD'S

LINKS
IN REBECCA'S LIFE.
By PANSY. 12mo. | Ilustrated. $1.50,
CO.,

found

been

ia, and

health, strength, and energy as experienced
in former years?
Do any of the
following

Cleveland, Ohio.
.
WILLIAMS & MANSS,
WM. A. POND & CO.
Cincinnati, O.
New. York.

&

have

great World's

READER, ARE YOU AFFLICTED?

MUSICAL WORLD containing $2.00 worth of music.
$1.50 per year.

LOTHROP

at the

Paris, Fhiladeln

simple, and efficient
the cure of disease.

book for Choirs, etc., by Dr. J. B. HERBERT,
Price $1.25.
THE
GALAXY.—-New
book for Conventions,
Singing Schools, etc, by J. WM. SUFEERN.,
Price #1.00.
:
BF Catalogues of Music and Music Books sent

for sample

kinds of inflammations

,_-

the only article used by Physteians, andid the

Award of Merit for Electric

Appliances

—

Words only, 6 cts, $5.00 per hundred.
CHAPEL ANTHEMS is the latest and best

15 cents

Iu assuages

the pains to which they are
p~euliariy
subject—notably fullness an
[Foseut in
the head, nausea vertigo,
&e.
It promptl
. ameliorates and
permamently heals all.

living who ev
Ly the enly persons
Sot how to prepure it properly: - Reflase all
other preparations_of Witch Hazel. Thisis

These noted Curative appliances have now

of music

Sores,

removes discolorntion and heals rapidly.

1ES find it their best fricud.

Jxtraet blown in ench Dotila

these, there

Send

Uid

Pound’s Extumof-has beensiritated.,
CAUTION!
‘ihe genuine articie has the words Fond’s

stood the test for
upwardof thirty
years, and
are protected by
tters-Patent
in all the
principal countries of the world.
They were

these

FORT,” ‘THE NINETY AND NINE,” “ WHAT,
A FRIEND WE HAVE IN JESUS/¢ ¢“ WHAT
SHALL THE HARVEST BE,” “RESTING AT
THE CROSS,” with many others.
Besides

free.

Chafings,

out it. It is used by all the-leading Livery
Stables, Street Railroids and: first Horsemen:
in New York City. It hus waequal {or Sprains,
Suifness,
Chafings,
Saddle
or
Harness

The most learned physicians and scientific
men of Europe and this country indorse them.

Among

pieces

LAD

TC

For self-application to any part of the body,
2
meet every requiremend.

size as the No.

is a larger number

XExcoriations,

. Boils, Felons, Corns, efc. AITe:ts ine
flammation, reduces sweliings, stdps bieeding,

and Smartingj
and Pimples.

are many
of the mest popular and soul-stirrin
compositions of our day, such as ‘ HOLD THE

hearj-inspiring, original

Bi unises,

TOILET USE. Removes Soreness,

ELECTRIC BELTS

25

by Messrs. Sankey and Bliss.

It has in all over 240 choice pieces.

Accidents,

Contusions, Cuts, Sprains, 1. ruieved
almost instantly by external avppiiction..
Promptly relieves piins of Burn, Soalds,

skin diseases,

PULVERMACHER’S

Book-

for

book:

1and No. 2, prepared

excel’erg

Vegetable
in’ use over

No family can afford tobe without

Pond’s kxtract.

The afflicted can now be restored to perfect
health and bodily energy, at home, without
the use of medicine of any kind.

Gospel Hymns and Sacred Songs.

“This new collection is the same

of

thirty years, and forcleanlincssand prompt:
curative virtues cannot be excelled.

blains,

DEBILITATED!

St., Boston.

SONGS
OF FAITH.
A leading religious journal thus speaks of this
new

will
speak
things.”

refreshes, while

Songs by JAMES R. MURRAY, EB. P. BLIsS,and other
famous writers; and the enly new book containing
the best songs of the lamented BLISS.
No other

New

I

CHILDREN.

paid,

SHUTE,

Price in boards, 35 cts.

for

POND’'S
EXTRACT — The great
Pain Destroyer.
Has been

Quinsy, Sore

Halil]

Cloth

HEAVENWARD.
The latest and best collection, of Sunday’ School
cents.

:

7)

Now supply your Sunday School with

paper

“Hear,

Hands, Face,

for these fast-selling books. Territory
application to the undersigved,

Samples, in

Extract.

other..

sils, simple and chronic Diayrhcea, Catarrh (tor which it is a speuific), Chil-

AGENTS WANTED,

sellers.

no

———
A
———

[& HELP!

on this interesting subject.
$1.50. Cloth gilt, $2.00,

book equals it in popularity.

for Pond’s
Take

HEMORRHOIDS
PILES
Ind in this the Bit;
Hirirdrmeiedfid
rh
tat or Het
-wmd-mitt

of his treatment.
’
Dy. Greene has devoted his life to the treatment
of Chronic Diseases, and his skill and discoveries

of

52 Bromfield

Ask

C. C. Ryder, Barre,

Marlboro’,

Br. Greene from sll parts of the country,

Praver
BEN.

Note:

Mass. : ‘‘ Isbelieve

and all Chronic Difficulties are received

Price incloth $1; Paper covers 50 cts.

sent

The People’s Remedy.
The Universal Pain Extractor.

Valley,

tained.
Dr. R. Greene holds FREE CONSULTATIONS at
his office, 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., from 9
to 3 daily; also by letter enclosing stamp.
Pamphlet free.
d

J

make

writes

North Haven, Me., dyspepsia.

TALKS on TEMPERANCE

Either of these books will be
on receipt of the price.

un-

Mitchell,
Waterville, Me., catarrh.
Mrs. 0. Gerrish, Portland, Me., erysipelas.
Mrs. Samuel Marden, Salisbury, N. H,, and Mrs. C. L. Parlow,Waddington, N. Y., consumption.
Mrs. J. Sutherland,
-St. George, N. B., salt rheum.
Dr. E. C. Crabtree,

je—

Wonders

cure,

for ten years.”

MOODY ano GOUGH'S

A new book

Darling

Me., dyspepsia and heart disease.

3

S24

The

HIM.

Sutton, N. H., and thousands of others have been
cured of Cancer.
Mrs. S. W. Gleason, W. Brookfield, Mass.; Silas A. Cutler, Northboro’, Mass.,
were cured of Scrofula.
L. P. Heal, Rockport,
Me.; Mrs. Henry Hancock, South Natick,
Mass.,
cured of Rheumatism. Mrs.
John W. Ballou, Bath,

WAR reins hata PIANOS

Algo,

OF
which

Mass. : “Dr. Greene cured me of fits which

Dr. Greene’s remedies will cure

F100
commento:

given.

Physi-

South Natick, Mass.”

From O. A. Wilcox, Ashland,

301.00
Treas.

Beatty’s latest Newspaper full Foply (scat Sree) before buying PIANO or ORGAN.
oad my
latest
T1Ces ever

SAY

R. Olmstead, E. Franklin, Vt.; Moses

nopolist renewed.

the

successful

PATIENTS

human power can cure.”
Mrs. O. G. Richardson,

Washington,
N, J.

undoubtedly

i

1,00

ORGANS sees waren ine RAGING
owes

is
and

MRS. CHAS. BUTLER,
28 High St., Charlestown, Mass.”
“I was terribly afflicted with Scrofula, and was
entirely cured by Dr. Greene. LEVI EASTMAN,
E. Harpswell, Me.”
“Dr. Greene’s treatment entirely cured me of
rheumatism.
.
THOMAS O’NEIL,

eA

° GERESFE Q. M,N. an il be hetd Wl the Varyschurch, commenging ¥r
» May
atid, PIM,
to’ burg
Oren sermon by Rev.
G. WV.
na be
‘huret

W.

WHAT

EATTY
ween

BR. GREENE
experienced

“1 have been cured of Cancer,
der God, I owe to Dr. Greene.

Miss Mabel H. Buckingham, both of Georgetown,

D

M, will

DR.
most

OOS EMAC
PONDS EFTRACT.
J. A. BENDALL.

HOW TO BE CURED.

" 8, BRAINARD’S SONS, Publishers,

Sunday=-schools.

The pastors of superintendents of Sunday-schoolsin
Michigan are requested to forward to Rev. J. B. Drew,
Jackson, Mich,, a statement showing l. the name of
school; 2, the name and PP, O. address of supt.; 3. the
number

McDoNOoUGH Q. M.—The last session of this
, M. was one of good interest. Delegates from
all the churchesbut one. No largerevivals were

reported, but some additions

P. S. DoOLITTLE, Clerk.

NEW HAMPSHIRE Y.M. will be he'd with the Washington St. church, Dover, June 11-13.
sits
E. H. PRESCOTT, Clerk.
5
!

commencing May 31, Rev. Ira Day
Ministerial Personals.
Rev. H. N. Plumb has accepted a call to the

selic (N. Y.) church, and is now laboring

BooxN Co, Q. M, will be held with the Manchester
and Caledonia church,commencing Friday, May 24, at

;

Quarterly leetings.

now worshiping with the churches already
here, but these families greatly desire a meetdng of their own choice.

Smith.
It
7,000 pam-

sent to any. part of the United States,
Callor send for Explanatory Circular

cian in New England for the treatment
of Chronic. or long standing diseases.

At the Baptist parsonage, in North Otselic, N.Y.,
March 27, by Rev. G. R.
Foster, Mr, Silas Sharp and

Business Fotices.

aside

|

Married

has

of the library

of the late Professor Henry B.
consists of 4,000 volumes and

H Whittum.

Forwarded.
BY MAIL. ,

Manchester, N. H.

and

packed

carefully

Carpets

C. 0. D., free of Express Charges.
and Price List.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

was in a place where the whole people had a
better dispositionto attend meeting than here,
phlets, and is especially rich in the deThe mud was deep when I began, and the rain
partments of theology and metaphysics.
came again and again, till we even thought to
The Semigary library now numbers 85,000
give up in defeat, but those that were upon the
watchtower held on by faith and prayer to
volumes.
God,and I could not close up the meeting.
Notwithstanding the mud, and farming operations, sinners sought the Lord and backsliders
On Sunday, |
returned to obedience to God.
March 17, three were baptized,and on the 24th,
A CARD.
five more followed in the same ordinance.
The Great South American Remedy for all speTwelve united with the church and received
cial diseases, discovered in the great valley of the
Amazon, as a restorer of the nervous and vital
the right hand of fellowship; and six more
forces; its success is marvelous.
The recipe will
be furnished free of charge.
For circular giving
gave themselves as candidates for baptism.
full
information,
send
self-addressed
envelope to
After sermon Sunday evening and the words
Rev. JOSEPH T. INMAN,Station D., Bible House,
of welcome to the church, we administered the
N.Y.
ly44
pe
>
sacrament, it being the first time to mahy to
partake of the emblems of our Lord’s broken
QUERUS COD LIVER
OIL JELLY,
approved by the Academy of Medicine of ‘New York.
body and flowing blood.
For lung diseases the most mild, bland and nutriThis closed one of the most interesting pro.
tious form in which Cod Liver Oil can be used,
tracted meetings, considering the circumstancwith more benefit secured to the patient than with
es, of my life, and the work is only. just bedouble the quantity of any liquid oil. © The. most
gun.
These
brethren
have
engaged with
delicate stomach will not reject it. Seld by drugbrother H. J. Brown,of Oelwein and Fairbank
gists and E, H. TRUEX, 3 Platt St., New York.
churches,to preach for them once in two-weeks
.
1y42
li
lp
in the afternoon or evening,he having been with
Handsome
Pictures
Free!—Two
Elegant
me in the meeting four days and preached with
6x8 Chromos, worthy to adorn the walls of any
acceptance and power, each evening.
What
home, and a Three Months’ Trial of LEISURE
fields of labor and great good we have in Iowa.
Hours, a charming 16 page literary paper, full of
Here is one man with solid work enough on
the best Stories, Poetry, Wit, ete., sent Free to any
his heart and shoulders, for two men, and such
one sending Fifteen Cents (stamps taken) to pay
is the case more or less ‘in the whole State.
mailing expenses. Money returned to those not
satisfled. They get Double Value. J. L. Patten &
Churches, and Q. Meetings, and open fields,
are waiting to bé occupied by us. Brethren in Co., Publishers, 162 William St, N. Y. News
dealers sell LEISURE HOURS, price seven cents.
the ministry, you of the east, or of any other
4teow
place, who are cramped down for wantof room
according to your strength, come West, come
to Towa.
Our interest here calls for earnest
Christian men who are not afraid to dare and
work.
No field in the West or Kast has a
NEW YORK & PENN, Y.M. will 'be held with the
brighter prospect for such men.
O brethren,
Delmar church, commeneing
Friday,
June 7, at 1
don’t ask about the climate nor the water, but
Pr. M, Any desiring information in regard to locality
or route will address Rev, O. C. Hills or Samuel Warif you will be wise and shine as the brightness
iner, Wellsboro’, Tioga Co. Pa.
of the firmament and as the stars forever and
ails
G. H. FREEMAN, Clerk.
3t
| ever,come this way,and turn many to righteous-

prejudice and be candid
and truthful in their
statements concerning
have much influence in
mosity between the two
man who has not heart

I never

Ricker~J Russell-G

A"

57 clergymen and teachers, five of whom
-are colored, and one colored evangelist.
Union

112 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK.

Ro)

Esta‘e of Dea A W Balley South Weare
N H per J L Hadley Exr

are now 37 Episcopal chapels at the South,

The

in

unsurpassed

Chocolate,

PETS.
MIS: FIT (Trade MarkCAR
Copyrighted.)

Mitchell-C

I Z Haning Rio Grande O.
D R Whittemore Providence R I.
Robbins Erin Chemung NY. 2
8 H Barrett Rutland Meigs Co O.
F C Bradeen So Parsonsfie 1d Me. 2
LL Dexter Georglaville RI.

As the result of Episcopal missionary
effort among the Southern negroes there

:

McKeonon—W

“Foreign Missions.
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The Bible was printed in Basle in 1509, is

gan a protracted meeting, March 7th.

Rev. Joseph Apperson, writing from Taylor
Co., Georgia, under date of March 27, and referring to recent letters from the South: in the
Star, expresses the conviction that * if North-

could

entering

to take steps with that object.
The copy of the Bible which Martin
Luther used daily, and the leaves of which
are covered with annotations made with.
his own hand, is now in the Bradenburg
Museum, which gave for it about $450.
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of the Catholic Hierarchy of Scotland the
Pope,
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Brown.
This work has all been done without
the aid of a regularpastor.
They never have
had one.’ A few have always been upon the
watchtower and more have been added.
This
Township, well
farmers, many
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erners and Southerners alike

for

the close of April, .the Board will fall
$60,000 short of meeting the expenses of
the present fiscal year,
i

Several are
soon. .Bro.

put:
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$7,000 otherwise, will reduce this deficit to
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privilege of baptizing seven recent converts,
among them two young men and their wives.
In the evening.the band of fellowship was extended to these, together with five others received by letter, making an addition of twelve,
the largest the church has ever had at one
time.
Others are waiting to go forward in
baptism next month, and best of dll, the interest seems to be growing deeper.
G. S. R.
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On the 27th of June, there

will be held there a Triennial

Last Sunday was an encouraging time for the
church in Lester, Iowa, they having recently
built them a good and commiodious house of
worship, awl dedicated
it as noticed in the

(Lowell)
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Episcopal Convention of 1874, invites

On the third Sabbath in Feb., Bros. Wm.
James and O. M. Wyrick organized a church

Last Sabbath was a very
the

Weed

for the congregations, but are contemplating
building a house of worship. Penitents still
say ¢ pray for us,’ Pray for us that the Lord
may still be with us.”

Our church at No. Scituate, R. 1., is reviving. Meetings are increasing in number and interest.
Union prayer-meetings in the vicinity
are full of interest.
A number of young people have started, and others are interested.
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cently confirmed a member

tism.
We as a church are poor, and hold our
meetings in a school-house which is too small

Winisters and Churches.

Mass.

M.

is revived, backsliders reclaimed and souls
saved. Thirty-seven have been added by bap-

habited? F. O. Mower; “ The Credit System,”
Cathedrals,” J. W, Hutchins;
D. M. Benner;
Music; ‘“ Conditions of Success,” A. Gatchell;
¢ Persistency of Purpose,” B. S. Hurd; “Spec.
ulative Thought,” C. E. Hussey; * Self-Culture,” M. F, Daggett; Music; ‘The Arts of
* Destruction and Civilization,” C. E. Brockway; ** Francis Bacon as a Man and a Philosopher,” J. Q. Adams; * Strikes,” F. H. Briggs;
Musie.
The parts were original and showed thorough preparation and careful delivery.
Summer term commences Tuesday, April
a
ge

LOWELL,

Q.

The writer has

Ohio, as follows: —“ We have been engaged
for about five weeks past with the Harris F.
Baptist church (Athens Q. M.), during which
time the Lord has been with us. The church

Friday evening, March 29th, the usual Senior
Exhibition took place in the college chapel.
Dr. Cheney presided, Prayer was offered by
Rev. Dr. Bowen. Excellent music was furaished by the Senior Quartette. The public
showed their appreciation of college exercises
by a full attendance. The following is the programme:
Prayer;

the

women,

held

LAGRANGE, Q. M., of Northern Indiana, willbe

+...

The widow of President Tyler

The harvest is great but the laborers are few.
ALVA CRABTREE.

22d. The successful declaimevening, March
ers were H. M. Reynolds and D. W. Davis,
The speaking by both divisions was excellent,
and reflected credit upon the class,

Music;

and three

into

& LICKING q. M. will be

ginning May 8, at 2, P.M,

four girls and thirty-three boys.

baptized one hundred and fifty-seven in the
last fifteen weeks. The work is still going on.

the two

chosen

From this division were

Reynolds.

hundred have béen received

St.

eveing, March

F. Baptist church, Thursday

Between two

were

yearly tax of

8, 8MrTH, Clerk,

held with the Hawpatch church, at

Archbishop Gibbons, of Baltimore, lately confirmed 150 coloréd people, forty of
whom

their

«EJ

Sabbath in May, instead ofthe 3d, at Centerburg.
¢
A.
H, WHITAKER, Clerk,

Cardinal Manning made himself unpopular in London by an edict against female
singers in the churches under his sway.

Regular meetings are heldoWednesday evenings and Sunday afternoons.
Several public college exercises have taken
place during the term. The first division of

fair prospect
to live.

|

There are about 9,000 Protestants living

county, in good condition, with ¢ fair prospect
for more.
’
:
Lrrree Sc10m0 Q. M. (Ohio) has enjoyed

und

RICHLAND

last

Dr. Dollinger entered upon his eightieth
year on the 28th of February.

ordinance of ‘baptism. - The church now nums

the design of the associution to include Christians of both sexes who are members of the
college. This association accepts the control
work of the college in a more
effective manner.

administered

a

L Adkinson—8D

and especially of Revs. Wm, Jones and J. D.

Young Me's,is omitted, since ft is

osatien

As it is the

resident member.

|

Heligions iscellany.

val-

templation met and organized an association to uable assistance from brethren’ of the Q. M.
as the Bates College Christian Asbe known

May, at 7 o'clock.

b cents per

session before the Yearly Meeting, we hope to
haye a general attendance and proper report
from each church clerk.
J. W. BARR, Clerk pro tem.

BRO. N. A, BREWSTER writes that on the
first Sabbath in Feb, he commenced a meeting
with the Bethel church, Kansas, which
was successfully continued for four weeks.
Twenty were converted and nineteen united

they

how

showed

gH

Western.

and by apt illustraual, moral and spiritual,’
tions and close comparison

HE

their statistical reports, and pay

R. Stone and B. F'. Marsden was very effective,
and mach enjoyed.
Next session with the Holmesville church,
‘commencing
Friday evening before the fourth

a
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Meech was on the
:
:
AWAKE,
BY MATTIE JL ROBERTS.

~!

Ra
AS SR SE

And lighten the heart with the thought

©

thrushes,

Gladden’ the world

and

with

gold-crested

thy

{

songd

bs pretty certain that

he

gn

i

fated
aN

| was
was the

#

Awake, awake, and burst from
ers,
© frozen river that once was
. Sing, little brook, to awaken the flowers,
Beautiful songs usning over with glee!

were

|2

judging

from

the

shouts

"500% tit,

to ome peeping

except the backs of the crowd who stood
around the sides of : the lodge-room
>
: while
Meech and the Grand Council carried on
the mysterious proceedings in a ring in

for

Brighten the meadows and hills once again!

| the center.

Snow-drop and crocus lift up thy bright faces— |
Bloom one and all, in spite of the rain!

s. | side, of * riding the goat.”

s In leafy woodlands birds are singing,

The goat,

which we had good reason for suspecting

Throstles calling throngh the dell;

was in the form of a long, round, smooth
stick of wood, seemed to be a very fractious animal indeed. I believe he never

In open fields fresh flowers are springing,
Violets bloom on hill and fell.
In Orchard,
shady woods
places,
forest,andfieldsunless
and Pisin.
ard, iorest,
a an
»

failed to butt his head violently against

a
e)
Mare¥

|r
him.
4

les Yoo sing through ApriPs rain,

In the spring the earth rejoices;

20e ¥h0s 2 fae
understood that the
,

It was

3

candi-

date. must succeed in riding him without

All the tuneful feathered throng,

the ' clinking

of the

said

Roe,

who

seemed

to

have accompanied him, and pointed at
the shed, where the bright light was
streaming from every crevice.
The box of the engine was full of water,
and while the firemen were adjusting the

hose, which occupied not more

added to two,

Meech opened the door and blandly in-

vited them to walk in;

Hand in the sugar-cup, finding a lump;
Next on the stairway,—a trip and a bump;

Now in the mud

—

walked

Suid

out and went away,

he quietly
followed

| the Grand Council’and all the J.-J.

by

J.s.

well

pleased

with

t'e of harness in the girls’ play-ground.
The shed, with a creak and a groan, rose
into the air like the lid of a trunk,

pivot-

they

can not

be

Words.

A friend

of mine, who is an invalid, told
ing on the edge farthest from us.
me of a little girl whom she met in an omFor one instant, hardly a second it
nibus, and who seemed to be very much
seemed, the flaring lights, the banquet
astonished to see her so exceedingly pale.
table, and the revellers around it, were
“Why, what makes you so pale?” she
plainly visible. The next instant all the
asked. * Oh, I don't know,” my friend
lights were put out, and everything comreplied. ** You don’t go out enough,” said
pletely drenched down, by the flood of the little thing.
* Yes, I do.”
water.
'
you don’t run.” “Why, no; how should
Then we heard another whistle, someI look running down Broadway; what
body in the, girls’ play-ground
said, would the people think?”
¢ Just tell
‘Back, Dobbin!” and the shed descended
them that you are running after your

had now become & Prison-house,

a voice

that eould mot be wholly disguised by the

trumpet it spoke throaigh cried :

_**Three

cheers

for

|peaith, and they would not think a thing

of it!” This was either a wise little maiden, or else she was trying to quote some
person who had told her that running in
the sweet, fresh air accounted for her rosy

:

Autumn and winter slip by us so fast,—

that for the

Spring-time and summer-time gayly glide past;

pleasant weather

hours

:

» :
:

moment

they

drowned

the

~_°|

and the play-ground doubly so. He | quickly and silently as theyhad appeared.
started an Anti-Secret Society, proclaim- | The one who carried the trumpet leaped
ing that he was opposed to the principle | over the fence,into the girls’ play-grou
nd,

of secrecy, and reading to the boys copious extracts from three or four old
THEJ. J.1.
anti-Masonic tracts which he had found
A new scholar who made his ‘appear- | ;
in some dusty garret. But he found it
ance at our school one morning attracted necessaryto establish a certain amount

considerable attention. He had a high
forehead, large eyes, anda wonderfully
expressive, mobile mouth. When he
had become generally acquainted and
familiar, we found that he could almost
transform himself into another

the air may

be cool,

but women

and

| of secrecy in orderto maintain
| organization, which thereby became vir- | their faces and gravely inquired if they
tually a secret society. This, however, | had any insurance.
| would not have harmed it, for school-boys
I never knew whether the foreman real| are not went to make any such nice dis- | ly thought the shed was on fire, when he

person—

wonderful

tinctions.

story-teller

The

good material

and joker; and he was so original in all | rival society.

fatal

difficulty

was

that

for

the

formation

of any

The Anti-Secret

league

his ways, so entertaining in his talk, so | was a fore-doomed failure, and its
foundfull of suggestions, plans, and expedients | er became the most! melancholy
* monfor enjoyment, that he Soon - became a | key” I ever saw. But he was ‘sill
able
general favorite and had a host of follow- | to *¢ hoe his row,” as
the sequel proved...

ers.

His name was Eliphalet Meech.

One day I saw that a change had

Of course all this excited more or less | over him.

He had brightened up

come

won-

envy and jealousy on the part of certain derfully, and I knew somethin
g was in
other boys who had: been acknowledged | the wind. T saw him
once in earnest

leaders, and who

gradually deserted.

saw

and

fine

leather.

The

dust

their standards | consultation with Johnny Garnett.
ny was a quiet boy,

that the

most

all could enjoy, and
could help enjoying,

jealous

of them

father.
I knew that an

who

only

Johncame

the

important

meeting

of

could | the J: J. J. was
to be held on the next

scarcely hold a continuous feeling of re- ‘Thursday evening.

sentment or refuse to join in

Thursday noon

general | took me aside and said,

Roe

admiration. Their wisest course was obviously to bow to fate, acknowledge his

¢ If you go and sit on Simpson's fence
at
eight o'clock to-night, and sit there a
superiority, and become his lieutenants,
rather than maintain their independence while, perhaps you'll see somethin g worth
and
lose their followers. This all of going for—especially if you don't tell
anybody.”
them eventually did ; all save one.
x

* Monkey” Roe was a thoroughly good |

fellow ; but he was fond of power

-and
, popularity and would net readily surres-

[ity
to which they were advised,” and that

:
:
1 thought it was possible

;
there might

—Congrega-

So: wisi Be eonsiderad rightly iis [Lolipist amen, Sipe. ived divosdy | =0) CINCH gM. vie
long opposite the
schoal-house, and,
my. seat only give one of them work

enjoyed. He never recognized the lead- commanded a full view
of the lodge.
ership
of Meech,
never would.
vot been there very long When I
i
ong Meech’s and
other doings was the or- | SawThad
& boy, who looked very much like
it

A

ALO
first,
but'it
gained
sueh
crude
Guniastte n of a secret society. Tf was im-a | iron
Roe, hook
on theunder
roofofthetheedge
lodge,
an
of itfixing
on the

srudoialfa 1 i 2
oe
and | side toward ‘me. He' soon disappeared,
* elaborated
the plan till a regular rite of | and then I daw a commotion in’ a large
juvenile

nekied

hereafter.

He was very softy, he said, ‘but it was

the best hé-‘could dé." He told'them both

to come back on Monday morning, and
‘that he would then decide on the one he

masonry was established among | locust tree that stood in the. girls’ Playthe boys
and,no torture, bribe, or inge- | ground, beyond thé lodge. I walked

nuity of questioning could have extracted | around the school-house, and saw a pulone of its secrets from any of them, =
|ley fixed to a limb of this tree, and a
The wood-shed belonging tothe school- | rope extending from the lodge to the pul-

sistance.
y
The lame boy wished te join
for he did not seem to see how
infirmity would be in his own
how much it would hinder the

‘1

indow, but suffi- | tWeen the lodge and the tree.
rough the Lcracks. | Behinda clump of bushes I saw John:
:

There were large, double

padlock.

*“So

he has me,” said George,

looked at his.
‘“ How conld he have

1 walked' back,and resumed my seat on | money,

16 was late in spring when the
J. J. J. | fence beside me, and then Johnny Baker,
3

p.¢

such, to

outsi43

i

:

ig wid ifs ineetings wero held

the shed, then nearly empty.
7

inspired feeling,

as though

it were

an

record of actual fucts from the land of mystery,

The fantasy was revealed to the writer, whose
name is not revealed, while listening to the
performance ofan extraordinary musical composition, It is expressed in the form of a diary,
which Seola, wife of the Patriarch oaphet, is
represented to have kept, and which was preserved in a cylinder of purple amethyst, and

ains, to be found by accident not many years
ago by a party/of archmologieal tourists.
The
figure of the tale is still further preserved in
the names of the characters, Seola, for instance, meaning soul; Darvands, children of
the Evil One, etc. The volume teaches some
of the most wholesome moral lessons, and in
this respectis like many of the mythological
chronicles the making of which seemed to be
80 favorite an occupation of the superstitious,
spirit-struggling,
and aspiriog minds of the
ancients,
It is something of a curiosity in literature, and is worth an evening's study by
the theologian, historian, or student of the dim

and shadowy past.
VOYAGE

OF

;

THE

PAPER

CANOE:

A Geo-

** One Thousand Miles

Walk Across

Sguth

Academy of Sciences.

Bos-

America,” and Corresponding Member of the
Boston Society of Natural History, and of

the New York

ton: Lee & Shepard. 1878.
12mo. pp. 351.
($2.50).
For sale by E. J. Lane & Co.
This was a most venturesome voyage, and
the description of it is extremely fascinating,
Mr. Bishop had shown,in his foot Journey
across South Amerfta when he was but seventeen years of age, that he possessed great daringand
endurance.
Ie exhibits the same
| qualities here.
Setting out from Quebec, Can| ada, July 4, 1874, in a frail row
boat, he pro-

life on the Plains,

both in fort and fight,with whites and Indians,

and with the vices as well,—often the worst foe
to the soldier,~that besét army life. = The
story

is that of a young officer,a type

of our

brave little-army ; modest, hard-working,

and

ambitious; who does his duty as an officer
and
a gentleman, and finds his reward in the
love
of apureand brave lady.
The inflaence of

Woman to soften and subdue the hard features
of army life is well portrayed, and 80, alas,
is
the opposite of that picture. The Indian character is shown in its most wily and treacher-

ous aspects, and

actual

mount-

and daring scenes of army

lends a romantic

and_excit-

ing quality to the book,
The volume will
doubtless be Widely circulated, for there is

hardly a home in the land but has some vivid
and often painful recollection of what

it may

mean to lead a soldier's life.

Claude Lorraine is the subject
volume in the Artist Biography

other volume of the series thus
verely tested Mr. Sweetser’s
the task of preparing the books
it. Claude Lorraine, although

of the
series,

last
No

far has so se
competency to
that compose
famous as an

artist and in other respects,too, had never
been

the subject of a formal biography, so that the
compiler was obliged to examine, cull from
and make the most of such biographical sketch-

es, monographs, and personal anecdotes
as he
could get access to, He has made an especia
lly

interesting

volume.

His

excellent judgment

and taste have enabled him to expunge
what
was not essentially a part of the biography
that'he proposed, and the result is every way

satisfactory.

The personal

and domestic

life

of the artist is portrayed, and so is bis art

tory, all in a fresh, pointed

and

his-

interesting

manner.
Like the other volumes of the series,
this one contains a list of the artist's paintings
and etchings, and their present location.—
Boston : Houghton, Osgood & Co. (50 cts.).
. The National Temperance
York)
has lately published
short temperance stories by

The volume takes its name,

Seciety
(New
a collection of
T. 8. Arthur.

7he Mill and

the

orl: | and then others, till there were more
Stop»
than the fence could hold, I found that | toh
Roe had told each of them just

what

he

| describes, and in this he made
ney—solitary but attended by
ful compaviouship—down the
New York bay, thence up the

his solitary jourthe most delightHudson, across
Raritan, through

trate the darkness and
temperate life as well

wretchedness of an inas the happiness and

peace of the sober and industrious.

Lee& Shepard (Boston) publish The His-

the Delaware Canal to Bordeutown, down the torical Student's Manual, whose purpose
is
Delaware to Philadelphia, where he had his | to show, at
a glance, the duration of the reign
canoe canvas<decked, then along out through | ©f all the
English monarchs, and that of their
Delaware

caped

across

bay, where

by

he

swimming,

stormy

was capsized

thence down

Hatteras’

inlet,

but es- | contemporaries of France,

the coast

living

by

rivers and

Germany

favasion

of

and

the

“William

the

from | Conqueror” to the present time, with all the
principal

the storehouse of the sea and the land, sleeping by night in the shelter. of some cove or
other retreat, pursuing his journey to . Charles
-

ton, S. C., thence

Papacy, from the

streams to

Savannah, Ga.; thence to St. Mary's river,
thence
by a portage through the forest he
reached the
Suwanee,
the
river of song,
emerged
from its mouth
into the Guif of
Mexico, and slept in his blanket upon the
shore,—if we may believe the little wood-cat
that closes the volume=—with a light heart, for
his “ voyage was over.”
If one asks the object of such a voyage, the
answer ust be sought in - the volume itself.
A
:
;

events and celebrated persons,
The contents are principally in the form of
tables, arranged after the ordinary munver of
chronological
and genenlogical charts, but
printed in colors, and conveying information
that must be especially valuable to every stu-

the

negro,

the

haughty

Southerner

and | Thisisa purely historical

document and supthe
indolent
inhabitant
of the
tropics. | plies important detail for the nse of students
of
No fiction could be more charming or in- a period
the data for which are extremely
teresting thun this volume, for Mr. Bishop | sparse.
The biographical sketch is of the celnot

made

the

ON

“ scarce be

‘expounded

THE

LORD'S

PRAYER.

annal-

| ist, whose monumental work, a manuscript
| collection of the American Archives,
is now

| the property of the United States.

= The

pa-

| tience and industry of Col. Force are graphically toldby the veteran historian, Prof,
W. Greene,

of

Rhode

Island.

The

Geo.

origina).

| document this month is an gccount of a visit

| of the Mohawks to Fort
| printed from unpublished

Penobscot in 1662,
manuscript at Al-

bany, amusing in its quaintness of thought and
language, For a reprint, the editor supplies’

La Salle’s account of the “American Indians,

By | translated forthe magazine from Margry's reWilliam R. Williams.
New York:
Robert
cent publication of documents on the early
Cart& er
Bros.
1878. 12mo.
Pp. 241.
ttlements of the French in the West and
An old Waldensian
commentary
on
the
|
Setter
Lord's prayer refers to it as Ary that can | South
of North America, not yet given to the

of the characters therein outlined appear. It
gives full directions for filling an evening with

Amity 8t., New York; of which Mr.' Williams

book of

for him, and you count it for

mis-

LECTURES

| ebrated Col. Peter Force, the American

which is to come.”
A feeling similar to this
seems to have held the mind of the author in
preparing these lectures.
They are full of
great thoughts about this most wonderful of all
prayers, such as could only have sprung up in

him,”

and

he took his place by Jimmy's. side prepared
to act, *‘ If you were like him,”
he said, aside to the other boys, * you

wouldn't want. to be told of it all the

.
time.”
How many times loving hearts will
find a way to lend their powers and members to the aged, the poor, the

the weak.

needful

completely

wntous inthis present life

by

and

all the

in that

public,

The “ Lawrence” Mother Goose has already made itself sought after. It consists of

a serles of masquerades,

in which

the

richest

Mother Goose nonsensé and the most amusing

the most delightful of

funny

entertainments,

| the mind of one who had had a revelation ofits”! presenting the music, the verses, the mimic
he would beauties. The lectures,
which were originally dialogues, hints about costumes, scenes, and ‘arrangements of actors, ete.,~a complete handJ
prepared for the church and congyegation in

“Why, Jimmy,” said one at last, * you
can't’run, you know.”
iy
ie
s

friend:

In the side toward the school- | the fence. It grew dark rapidly,and pret- | paf ouitrif
house
was a small door.
Uy § Ul
ty soon Fred Barnard ¢anie and sat on the | hid nb
(for

The conversations are carried on in that stately

scene among the cadets at West Point, anq
proceeds gradually to depict the more thrilling

His companions, good-naturedly enough,
tried to persuade him to stand on one side
and let another take his place; none of
them hinted that he would be in the way;

such an active sport ds base ball.

but they all objected for fear

doors, which | ny Garneit with his father’s team, the | takep” gaid Harry.
when the | horses wearing their harness but no wag- 2 on
ply
winter supply of wood was put in, and | on being in sight. fastened with a heavy hasp and |

it a powerful charm.

It opens :

suard-mounting

theologians that are in the world,” and as containing petitions for ‘ all the things which are

hurt himself.

were opened
onlyin autumn,
per
were then

to

a pleasant morning

the game ;
much his
way, and
progress of

house
was a large, light structure, made | ley and thence to the ground. Roe had
“Oh, hush!” slid another—the tallest
“Mr. Wilson has paid me a quarter of
by settin
posts intogthe ground to the just completed a measurement, and was
boy in the party—¢‘ never mind, I'll run
much.”
too
dollar
a
1
{
sw
inches. and nailing boards | t¥ing
a knot in the rope at a point beid

an end

held another meeting; at all events, it
soon went (o pieces. The Roe dynasty
only had much that was marvelous in
LENDING A PAIR OF LEGS.
was re-established, the majesty of legitiits way to record, but he also hasa modest,
Sometimes
we
ask
people
to
‘‘lend
a
mate monarchy being thus vindicated,
fresh, piquant
and hand.” and sometimes
we hear them every page the style of writing, which makes
thenceforth Eliphalet Meech reigned over
reverse of dullness. Maps, of
say,
‘Lend
me
your
eyes.”
Here is a whose excellence and accuracy
a divided kingdom.— Rossiter Johnson in
it is enough
story about a boy who lent a pair of legs to say thut
| Christian Union.
they were engraved expressly for
Just to accommodate,
this work by the United States Coast Survey
Some boys were playing at base-ball in Bureau, show the course of his journey,
a pretty shady, street. Among their and several spirited wood-cuts
illustrate
HONESTY REWARDED.
the more noteworthy incidents of the voyage.
George and Harry worked in the same number was a lame little fellow, seem- No volume in a
long time has afforded us
shop ; but as the working-season was al- ingly about twelve years old, a pale, greater pleasure.
ost over; and there would be little work sickly-leoking child, supported on two
—

| 2150 be a little ‘Something worth seeing
before that hour, so I was on the fence at to do during the summer menths, their crutches, and who evidently found much
i
A
;
ployer inforried them, ds they settled difficulty in walking, even with such as-

;

pat

tale gives a real picture of army life.

With

it was * intolerably stupid in that out-ofdent of history. For there is almost no histothe-way place.” Dear friends, expend a
ry but would touch such a manual as this at
trifle more upon your wretched bodies
(75 ets.).
some point.
and your languid souls!
Get one more
| first saw it, or whether he was half in the
D.
Appleton
& Co. (New York) are about to
dress, which may have the beauty of ap| secret.
5
publish a volume containing the fourteen lectpropriate
nesss
to
your
needs,
and
then
go
Next morning Menkey Roe was beard
ures delivered this season by Rev. George
out and let into your hungry beings the
| humming a new song, about ‘“ Three Blue
Dana Boardman, D. D., on the first chapter of
new life of the day and the inspirations
Genesis,
The lectures cover debatable ground,
| Jays, that got caught in a shower.” Other
yoy ager ‘Is an enthusiast for this mode
Generally the question ofThetraveling
but Dr. Boardman is
y qualified to
. Not only that, but he has an
| boys soon learned it, and in a few days of the morning.
enter upon such ground, eminentl
and the
vol
as to wearing apparel is settled by fashion artist's tastes, a student’s habits, and the
rare
| half the school were singing it, some
Do
@ yo ume may
and the looking-glass. We look with- faculty of accurately describing what he sees be awaited with 8interest 18and confiden
ce.
knowingly, and some ignorantly. The
hope and longing for the day when the and hears, Heneethis book is not the mere
The
"April
number
of
the
Magazine
of
|J.J.J.s did indeed look blue enough, and
natural enthusiasm of women and children tourist’s record. It contains fragments of | American History (A. S. Barnes & Co.,New
every now and then an Anti-Seeret hoy
natural history, bits of scenery deseriptions, | York
and
opens with an article from
| would approach one of them, brush down shall have ¢‘ free course,” and the material geographical observations, records of the | the pen of Chicago)
Col. Ward, on the “ Continental
and style of their garments shall contribute habits and customs
| his sleeve softly and say :
of the people past whom
Congress
before the Declaration
of Tadeto the best interests of soul and body. A be journeyed, and amusing reports of
‘conpendence,” in part drawn from the private pa“That looks like a new coat. Have
woman's clothes, in this age, must un- versations
with all
types
of
American
pers
of his ancestor, Samuel Ward, Governor
you s wet it yet?”
win
questionably be reckoned among the most life, from the Yankee, to the “cracker,” | of Rhode Island and Member of
the Congress,

own, what he had fairly earned and

SE

ruin

Mabel’s shoes, and if it fills the flounces
of her mother’s dress, it must be coanted
out of the list, or a fearful” laundry bill

to
It was more than such an organization oppressive of her disabiliti
But the new hero was so thoroughly | school a part of the time,
es
staying away could stand. I believe
the society never | tionalist.
good-natured, and produced so much | the other partto drive a team for his

amusement which
which none of us

will

| and then the team trotted away, carrying
‘must be incurred! Both mother and child
| two riders.
;
had better miss the blessing for which Dr.
The firemen were bursting with laughWiseman
sent them into the country, and
| ter, and as Meech and Fred Vance came
| first though the hole in the side of the go back to the city with their complaints
his own | lodge, the foreman held his lantern up to | that they were ‘unfortunate in the local-

or int) several persons successively—by | al] the most desirable boys had been {aksimply changing his mouth. We found, | en into the J. J. J.,
and there: was no
too,
that he was a

not use up his ability to present a dashing nar.
rative in his life of the. gallant Custer, The

Tavern, fromthe first tale in it, which relates
how a dying father left to one son a tavern and
to another a mill, how
- the two exchanged
property, and how the tavern wrought
the
rain of ite owner and his family, ‘while the
dusty miller pursued a peaceful, prosperous
life to its happy close.
A dramatic feature of
this story is the fuct that the young lady who
was engaged to the son that first received the
river | tavern forsook him when he exchanged it for
little provision for un- [to Lake Champlain, in: the
midst of what | the mill, and married the tavern-keeping
broth| Acadian scenes one knows who bas traversed
er only to sharein his final disgrace, and to
and dusty walking. The | any part of that delightfu
l
country,
thence
by
of the morning
wander baek to die in the home of the rejected
various water ways to

chilMonkey Roe had never joined, and it tumult inside. Then, as the board which
dren
must
be
confined
to
the
house
or the
was now becoming pretty serious for the goat had been butting at burst off,
Making a man of my little Boy Blue.
yard through the tyranny of long dresses
—Selecteq. - | him.. The school-room was lonesome, | these mysterious personage
s vanished as

Trecle

flood

the secret of strength and healthy blood.
Alas, thousands of our women sacrifice
their health to their clothes!
can not be well perfornfed unless we have
the vitality which they require, and suffering is the penalty ; of neglect and imprudence.
But tomfort and duty are consumed on the altar of vanity!
An Ameri- | ceeded to Sorel, thence up the Richelieu
can lady makes

Swiftly the seasons are hurrying through,

3
Family

The

graphical Journey of 2500 Miles,from Quebec
to the Gulf of Mexico,
during the years
1874—5.
By Nathaniel H. Bishop, author of

At any rate she had got hold of

delicious

the Jolly

subverted

secreted in a cave in the North Syrian

WHAT MAKES YOU LOOK 80 PALE?

cheeks!

that

simple style that characterizes ancient sacred
writings, and one reads with an intense, awe-

a minute, I saw that Roe stepped up to
There is nothing like a_ good character
the small door of the shed and noiseless- when you
employment.
ly hooked it on the outside.
young men can always get work, no matThe instant the water burst from the |ter how dull the times are;
while others

are

progeny

imagery in it that lends

Five years after-

hands

covering the

some trace of it.,
The descriptions in the book are graphie and
powerful.
There is a wealth of Oriental

than half | but as a common laborer.

shed, Roe gave a shrill whistle, and then | scarce, simply because

a giant

that he

is acquainted with his subject, that he has the
#pirit and tastes of a soldier, and that he dia

16mo.

this condition of things.
This theery is in
accordance with the sacred Hebrew writings,
and the traditions of most ancient nations have

| wards, Harry was Mr. Wilson's partner;
| George worked in the same shop again,

nozzle in a stream directed toward the can find nothing to do when

in

intolerable crime.

|his management, that when work commenced in-the fall, he gave him the posi-

tion of superintendent.

Shepard.

he is met

This story shows

Troy,”N: Y., which |
Jing | 10st and unknown, because. the-dew.
Ine soon change
the. passwor
d.d—and—es«- Jagat
“S-on-Trompléted
about four hundred miles of his his
=i.
TE the grass, and
care.
The remaining eleven
stories are
one’s
clothes would
tablished a discipline which prevented | The cheers were given with a will,
journey.
Here he procured a paper canoe, the
quite as vividly related as this one, and illusso spoiled! The sun may be obscured, andbe || manufact
ure and useof which he intelligently
any more revelations.

with his Arm fie Sos

2

then

business, and was so

&

the governments of the earth and filled it with

for several months when he was away on

falling off before he could be admitted to
fall membership. But if you fell the quickly
Burst with rapture into song.
to its former position on the
first time, you could have another trial— ground.
*Tis the time of joy and gladness,
in fact, as many trials as you pleased;
Yells and exclamations of every con*Tis the crescent of the year;
Winter's past with gloom and sadness,
and the riding was so fascinating that no 4 ceivable kind were heard inside,
and there
Snow and sorrow, frost and fear.
one was ever known to give it up and re- seemed {o be a general
rush for the door.
—8elected. | tire defeated, though there were some
But it was securely fastened. “While they
rere
perpetual apprentices.
;
were throwing themselves against it, and
LITTLE BOY BLUE,
The first password, “‘lignumrite” (sup- the goat was heard trying to butt off a
* Little blue trousers and jacket and cap,—
posed to be a very hard word), leaked out board from the 'side:of
the lodge, the
A neat little suit for a cute little chap;
somehow, and at the next meeting a
shadowy forms of a score of boys who
© A spry little foot in a blue little shoe,
Spi
;
And a pair of blue eyes has my little Boy Blue. dense crowd of outsiders jammed
seemed to come from nowhere, joined by
them.
¢
selves against the door in one compact
a dozen who jumped down from the fence,
All through the cottage his merriment rings, | mass, all yelling ¢ Lignumvite! ” and de- ran
up to the scene of the trouble. As
Gladsome and gay are the songs that he sings.
manding admittance.
they arrived in front of the lodge which
One sunny summer-time
‘With one instinet lift their voices—

This is the age of myliftle Boy Blue.

resulting

So when Monday morning came, he

fire-companies,

Lee

Whittaker has entered a field where

by.but few rivals.

period of the deluge, which is deseribed in it,
and based upon the theory that previously to”
the flood angels became corporeal, visited the
earth, formed alliances with beautiful women,

to test their honesty.

one

Boston:

pp. 251.
($1.50).
** Seola” is a mythological tale,

of] quarter more than their wages on purpose

we heard the crack of a whip and the rat- | trust—ed.
Kind

The initiation of new members seemed
to be the favorite rite; and there was
abundance of talk, outside as well as in-

.

“There,”

of

Awake, awake, from thy chilly brown prison, | through, little or nothing was ever visible
Lift Foliopad ay Bowers hardy 3 Jd
A
(DY i ead
or vaiting
aie Springandis longing
advanci
Auda 4 PEs We waiig
an
ging
Little wild violets and tender-eyed daisies,

and

man excitedly.

ou out w what
awag

laughter. But though the shed was full
of cracks, i: the meetin gs were always
so
|

Hear fhoWirdealling you, swriyund late?

SEOLA.

popularly known as the Red Rover Three, | seemed to have no difficulty in determin| came whirling up the street.
ing which one he would keep. He chose
held frequently,
‘‘ Where's the fire?” demanded the fire- | Harry, and intrusted the shop to his care

euriosity »to find curiosity

enough,

‘Willew and alder-bush, why go you wai
See! from the valleys
:
the snow is retreating;1

laughter

dishes.
‘Suddenly

cluded without

going a w thin
in
the shed, or
ge,
as the initiated called it. There was always noise enough, and apparently fun

Maples and larches hang out your red tassels,

Fiterary Bebieto,

not

There was a glimmer of a candle | hard enough to earn it.”

heard,

would.

termission or recess; and great

h

would

But Harry called, and handed his emanother, till it was brilliantly illuminated. | ployer the money, who thanked him for
In the course of an hour it became as full | returning it, and went into the . house.
asa hive, and sounds of" revelry were |Mr. Wilson had paid each of them a

have

no one

he

or exelu

he mieatings

.

Bing! one and all, in spite of the raid:

249-44

kets.

to the

and professed to

Why,

through the cracks, and then another and

~| known that he was the chief officer, and

‘again,

‘Waken the new life in every bosom".

SPRING.

And now it was evident that boys were | care for that trifle?

arriving at the lodge and passing inside |come to the door for it if he knew What
of it, some of them carrying heavy bas-|you wanted; and I am sure you worked

he

of | wery little voice in the matter; but it was

spring!

sparrows.

with

‘course

it

Drown with thy chorus the wild wind’s clamor { Grand Council,
brown

of

When any oue applied for admission, he
always said he would refer

echoes ring!

i

but

could not admit all of them $6 membership in the order, for.a secret shared with
everybody would be no , secret at all.

Awake,
awake, O-robin and blue-bird,
And make the woodland
|

best of terms

his school-féllows;

sick,

SO
bb
+04

You can not live without exerting

" “You tre wonderful particular about a influence. The doors of your soul
quarter,” said George. * What does he open on others, and theirs on you.’

and

is pastor,

tuke up

principal

clauses

in order each

of the

Lord's

of the nine
prayer, from

each of which its lessons and its beauties are
drawn. The preface to the volume is a valuable essay on the nature of prayer and its won

derful embodiment

in this

petition of our

Lord. Many books have already been written
on this fruitful theme. This one is worthy of
a Place, among the bekt of them.
——

THE CADET BUTTON.

Army Life.

By

A Novel

Frederick

Mother Goose pantomimes. ~Boston :

,

Lee & Shepard.

BAAS

The April number of the Literary World is
enlarged to 24 pages. The signed reviews by
Hon. Joseph, 8. Ropes, Dr. Henry Cabot

Lodge, Prof. Borden

Searle;

the

P,

Bowne,

Conversation

Shakespeares,”” participated

and

Arthur

* On a Choice of

. in’ by

Arthur

Gilman, Rev. H. N. Hudson; Justin Winsor,
andtwo other eminent Shakespearian scholars ;
Mr. Winsor’s paper on * Recent Caxtonian

of American | Discoveries 3’? and the Notes and Queries, em-

Whittaker,

thor
of *¢ Life of Gen, Geo. A. Custer,”
New York: Sheldon *& Co. 12mo. pp.

($1.50).

au-

ete,
854.

bodying a Tearly tWo-solumn, Jota: upon ‘th the
] iterature of the Roman Catholic Question:in

the United States; not to mention

other

feat-

‘We have had but few novels that have espe- | ures, give to it unusual strength and interest.
| cially aimed at portraying American army life.
——
And yet
is no sphere from which richer”
The report of’ Mr. Ruskin’s death has hapan material there
for thrilling tales of daring, and illus- pily proved groundless; but the literary
ne.
are trations of character, and the

human passions coul
be drawn.
d

working

of

Hence Capt.

crology of the

month

distinguished names,

includes

a

number of

nlf

:

_

WER

“THE MORNING. ‘STAR, APRIL 10, 11878.

him out as not unlikely to rival Chaucer
as a poet. But he was destined to win

Wlisce
A llany.
LZLiterary

|

fame in another field.

Good is stronger than evil.— Charles Reade.
Let pleasure be ever so innocent the excess
:
is always criminal. —S?. Eoremond.
Prejudice

ae Colton:

you want enemies, 0

nth A Wives1 a led
nt
grain that can not die.— Carlyle,

Crp
t

bacior than

.

tn
~ucton:

i

tho

[regard

mun.

The taste of beauty

and the relish

the:

of

mer.

whutis

turn upon the poles of truth.—Bacon.

It many tunes falls out that we deem -ourselves much deceived in others because we
first deceive ourselves.—Nir Philip Sidney.
wo

to. which va

row accustomed=the

ravages

njustice of our Too
Love

which, kept

me

tang Ta

is of the nature
still in one

pyer

and

nd,

the

of a burning glass

place, fireth;

¢ anged

often it doth mothing.—~&r T. Suckiedge.
Love sees what noeye sees; love hears what
no ear hears y and what never rose in the heart

of man love prepares for its object.—Lavater.
Fnvy may justly be called * the gall of bit-

terness and

bond of iniquity;”

it

is the most

acid fruit that grows on the stock of sin.—
Hosea Ballou.
i
There are some men so exquisitely. selfish
that they go through life not only

being Javed, but without even
— Richter.

without ever

wishing to
:

be.

THE FATHERS OF ENGLISH LITERA* TURE.
/
—
Sir Thomas

More.

BY FRED MYRON

COLBY.

a

s

\

II.
The hundred years which followed the
brief sunshine of the Canterbury Tales
were the darkest and saddest in English
history. The first burst of English song
‘died with

Chaucer,

and

his

sweet

and

courtly voice awakened no echo. Bloody
wars at home and abroad wasted the
best cnergies of England.
Learning de-cayed; even in the monasteries the ins
tellectual culture of former times was

succeeded by a base and enervating sensuality. The ruin of the Lollards checked all spiritual progress. The religious

enthusiasm which had blazed
Wickliffe
was
~terror—of ~fhe

crushed

to

out under

death

by ‘the

bishops’ courts:

and magic were about the only beliefs of
the time, and to these powers were ascribed good as well as evil results,
Such was the picture of England, intellectually, morally, and socially, during
that century
that elapsed between’ the
death of ©haucer and the birth of Sir
Thomas More.

The reader

whose mind

may be captivated by the false glitter of
romance which enshrines Agincourt, the
exploits of the

and the savage

heroic

maid

of

Orleans,

battles of the wars of the

Roses, must, if he

wishes

to

understand

the philosophic principles of ‘cause and
effect which underlie all history, look
beyond the flash of spears and the selfish struggles of feudal chieftains. These
play a part to be sure in the grand volume

of Clio, but much more do the inven-

tions of a Guttenburg, the discoveries of
a Columbus, the affiliations of commerce,
and the disputes of scholars effect an age
or celebrate an epoch.
It was all of
these combined which inaugurated the
New Learning in which, among a host
of lesser-lights, Sir Thomas More shone
pre-eminently.

Thomas More was the only son of Sir
John More, a judge of the King's

bench,

and was born in London, in the year 1480.

a

English prose that Sir Thomas More is
famous,
More's first work was of a biographical nature, relating to the life of Edward

fall, he signed for a moment's delay, and
carefully moved his beard away. Pity
that should be cut,” he said with a touch
of sad irony, *“ that has never committed
treason.”
:
:
“ With which strange words," says

Froude, the great historian of ‘that age,

its style,

its skillfully

earnest lan-

guage was in strong contrast to the dry
annals, the superstitious philosophy, and

acuteness

and

learning,

and

an

orator

whose mellifluent voice and powerful
. logic charmed and coavinced all who
+ heard him,
Ie had already written
« verses, whose sparkling conceits pointed

a

Everybody knows that the Pacific Mills of
Lawrence, Mass., are the largest manufacturing ' corporation
in
America,
but many are not aware low vast the
establishment is. Its 11 mills
and
buildings

contain

41 acres of

flooring,

and give employment to ever 5,000 hands.
The mills contain 135,000

cotton

spin-

scriber who has

Freewill Baptist Publications,

paid or will pay all

arrearages shall have his own paper
and one for a mew subscriber one

8 a large
paper of eight
i
fifty-third volume.
Ii able, lite p Aa Bits
Raves The Shiication ofites are Boston and

year, for $4.00 in advance.

+. Clubs

of six or more, one-third

cag

Star at $2,00 each, strictly in ad-

throw

Hooheb

had seen

fit to inflict.

the down train from Concord

not long

ago a car jumped the track, and serious
Claiming to be an admirer of virtue, he
danger impended, but- the automatic acdivorced one queen in order to marry
another whom he brought in her turn to tion of this arrangement of which we are
speaking stopped the train without furthe scaffold. He pillaged the palaces of
ther harm. All of the trains on the road
the nobles.
He destroyed the monaswe believe are thus equipped, which
teries, and initiated a’system of espionage
adds greatly to the safety of travelers.
| that filled England with terror. The |
"
I
——
»re-re
—

noblest heads were brought to the block.

Men were burned for being Catholies,
and men were burned for being Protestants.

gradual

processes,

had

President Phelps, of the National Educational Association, gives the following
interesting

:

In contrast to all this social injustice,
religious intolerance and political tyranny, the Utopia of More presented a picture at once delightful and cheerful. It is
an account of an imaginary commonwealth in the island of Nowhere, or Utopia, feigned to have been discovered by a
companion of Amerigo Vespucci, from
whom More learns the tale. Thekingdom
of Nowhere contained a population which,
through

COLLEGES,

instituted

statistics:

Prior

to

1776, but

nine colleges had been established and
not more than five were really efficient.
Now there are more than 400 colleges

and universities, with nearly 57,000 students and 3,700 professors and ‘teachers.

Then little was done for the higher education of women.
Now there are 209
female seminaries,

23,445

students,

and

2,280 teachers. There are also 822 professional schools of various classes, in-'
cluding 23,280 students and 2,490 instructors.

Then

normal

schools had

no

Now there are 124, with!
existende:.
24,405 students
and _966 instructors.
There were then no commercial colleg-

a system - of social, judicial, religious,
and industrial law that was simply per- es.
Now
127
.are in operation, with
fect. In Nowhere all were equal; all, 25,892 students and 577 teachers. Then
were rich and none were poor. Indo- secondary and preparatery schools had
scarcely a name by which to live. Now
lence was unknown, for every man was
1,122 are said to exist, affording instruccompelled to labor nine hours a day. tion to 100,593 pupils and giving
employThere was a public system of education, ment to 6,163 TT
The i Bi
and every child was taught the’ rudiments ten is a very recent importation. In 1874,
of knowledge.
Nor were the physical we were blessed with 55 of these human
nurseries, with 1,636 pupils and 125
aspects of society neglected.
While in
teachers. Now 37 states and 11 territoEngland even in the halls of the wealthy ries report an aggregate of more than
the smoke curled about

the

rafters,

and

rushes covered the floor, and the wind
whistled through the unglazed windows,
in Utopia the humblest citizens lived in
tall,

well-built

houses,

with

fire-proof

13,000,000 school population,or more than
four times the total population in 1776.
Then the school enrollment was,of course,

unknown.
spectable

Now il ‘amounts to the refigure
of about 8,500,000.

Then the schools were scattered and their

Thomas More. _

:

He was beheaded on Tower Hill, July
6th, 1635, being then in his fifty-fifth year.
He preserved his fortitude and composure

to the last: ' ‘When his head was upon the
block and the fatal stroke -was about to

things and was ‘at last
it. up.”

the

some

forced *‘ to

The demure ' little chap

problem

by announcing:

water! "——India,

nearly 3,900 000 owt.

last

solved

sent

of wheat to Eng-

& Berrien
Q. M., and for25 years was its faithful clerk..
To bis Christian integrity and wise
counsel is due in no small degree the present
strength of that Q. M.
He leaves a wife and
six children to mourn his death.
LEWIS JONES.

Russia. —~«

address,

W. C. DURGIN,
:

FREDDY, son of Dea:

S. F. and Mrs.

Aure:

YF

YNDON

one in heaven.

A little bud of much

promise

has been plucked and transferred to ‘a more
genial .clime to bloom in<the paradise of God
forever. He was a bright, amiable and beautiful little boy, and a general favorite with all
who knew him.
‘These beautiful, delicate, and
tender flowers are plucked first. A little star
has been removed from their domestic heaven,
but shines on *‘ the other shore” with. undimmed and fadeless lustre. A shadow of bereavement has fallen upon that household,
but
they mourn not as those who have no hope.
The blessed Saviour said, ** Suffer little children t6 come unto me, and forbid them not,
for of such is the'kingdom of God.”
May the
benedictions of ‘God rest upon the bereaved
family.
J. M. KAYSER.
EARL CALVIN died of consumption in North
Scituate, R. I., Feb. 11, aged 58 years and 1
month.
He was bapuzed and received into
the No. Scituate F.
B. church, by its first pastor, Elder Allen, forty years ago. Living for a
number of years in Providence, he was a faith-

ful member of the Park St. church.

Returning

to his native village, he spent his last years in
solicitude and
lubor for the church
of his

youth.

Tn the community

spected him, in the

that so highly

church

where

his

re-

labors

were appreciated, and most of all in the family

where as companion and father he received
and returned the warmest affection, he is sad.
ly missed.
But our grief is not without comfort when we remember that for him death
was the triumph of an earnest soul over the
infirmities of the flesh.
€. D. D.

Liberal Offers!

‘LITERARY

sical.

ILTON

The
is
tunes
cents;

The Minutes of the General Conference
are published in pamphlet form at the close
of every session, and the
bound volumes embrace
the proceedings of the first sixteen sessions. 50
cents; postage, 9 cents,
The Treatise
‘ contains a brief statement of the doctrines
held by the denomination, and our
general
usages in chureh-building. It 18 publis
by authority of the General Conference. 25 cents; pose
tage, 1 cent.
.
:
Minjsters Manual.
just issued, designed especially
for ministers
but useful for all church members. It contains

Scripture Selections for more than thirty ditterent

occasions; Order of Exercises for ten or a dozen
different meetings; Formulas and
estions.
The Rules of
Order are comprehensive, and yet
very concise and well arranged; stating in fifteen
pages all the important, parliamentary rules of deiberative. bodies. Price, Flexible Leather, 75
cents; Cloth, 60 cents, postage paid.
:

Sabbath School

The Book of Wership

The History of the Freewill Baptists

covers the first half century ot our existence,
from 1780 to 1830. It describes with considerable

=

($5.00),

or

will pay for his own Star one year

in advance ($2.50), and at the same

time send pay. for a new subscriber

one. year in. advance ($2.50), we
will send a copy of the Life of Rev.
George T. Day, ‘or a copy of the
book entitled ¢Opert Communion or
Close Communion.”

~The postage on each book thus ob-

tained will be ten cents extra.
The same premium will, also

be

given for every new subscriber paid

for one year in advance ($2.50) by

any ‘person who has already paid for
his own Star one: year in advaice;
and also to every mew subscriber
wifl send his

own

name

and

ay for ofie yearin advance ($2.50).

Postage; ten cents extra.

The Establishment has also offered,
(and we

here repeat the offer), that any sub-

other on
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of our
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with

their statistics;
societies,
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an

accommt
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of our
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BURR

read
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$1.00,
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tal

and

by

Danicl

their friends,

post,10 cents.
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HER.

:

stereotyped

:

Our

and

till within the last few

Faith

Covenant

Printing Establishment
is a brief historical statement, &c. Publish
ed by order of the General Conference, and for
gratuitous distrib ution.
:
The above named books are sold by the dozen,
at 20 per cent. discount for cash with the order,
or on receiving
the books.
Send your orders to

I. D. STEWART,

Dover. N.

H,

For sale also hy
:
FAIRBANKS & Co.; 46 Madison 8t., Chicago, Ill,

PENFIELD & Co., Hillsdale, Mich.
LorHROP

&

Co.,

32 Franklin St., Boston,

Mass.
AYFAR.

Agents wanted. Busle

ness legitimate, Particulars free,
Address
J. WORTH & CO, St Louis, Mo,

arted. The courses of study aré the Normal,
Jommercial, College Preparatory and two College

Any worker can make

$12 0 day

at

home,

4

yi

OLUcosty Outfit free. Address TRUE & Co,
ugusta, Maine.

Grande, Gal-

5

Michigan Central Railroad.

3

The Great Central Route.
Depot, foot of Lake-st., and foot of
Twenty-second
st. Ticket Office, 67 ;@3ark-st,, Grand Pacific
Hotel, and at Palmer House,
Chicago Trains.
Leave. | Arrive.
Malizia Main and Air Line) |* 7.008. m.|* 6.55p-m.
Day
EXPress,sssassiresssionss *9.00a.m.|* 7.40 p.m.
Kalamazoo Accommodation, |*3.45p. m.|*10.30a.m.
Atlantic Express (daily),...[§5,15p. m.|§ 8.00a.m
Night EXpress. iii... 1%9.00p. m.[*16.304,
m.

* Sunday excepted. § Saturday and Sunday excepted
{ Daily.
:
1I¥7

H.C. WENTWORTH,

H.B. LEDYARD,

GQ. P. & TT. A, Chicago,

en

Sup’t,

Chicago

Lake Shore and Mich. Southern R. R.

Ww. Lebanon, Me., Jan. 13, 1877.
ORTHWOOD SEMINARY.—Northwood, N. H.
P. R. CLLASON, A. B,, Principal, with a com.

plete board of assistants. For further particulars
address the Principal, or E. TASKER, Secretary.
Spring Term commences Tuesday, Jan. 20, 1878.
Northwood Ridge, N. H., Nov. 1, 1877!

RSeviLLe
COLLEGE.—The 8 Nog Ton
will open, March 12, 1878, and close
May 30.
Annual meeting of Trustees May 28, Commencement Thursday, May 30. For Saiplogte address
the Secretary,

M. REED,

Ridgeville, Indiana.

CALVIN SANDERS,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Over Oocheco Bank, Dover, N; H.
Salary. Salesmen wanted to sell our’
Staple outs te dealers. No peddiing,
ly

ent em

Rape address 8, A, GRANT ©
A
2, 4, 6 & 8 Home Bt, Cincinnati, O¢

New Depot, Van Buren Street, head of La Salles
Chicago Trains.
| Depart. | Arrive,
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*735am|

+ee.s |

Mail (via main ine)
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Express’ | *9:00am*7:40 p m
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Night Express '..... Ceseensss 110720 IOE*5 140
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Daily, § Except Sunday
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ar-

several copies are still on hand."

D.

Sec. Trustees.

alenaar,

churches,

their post-office addresses, officers

benevolent

Tracts
were not

be-

EBANON ACADEMY .—Pupils fitted for business, scientific schools or the best colleges.
GEO. F, CHACE, A. M., Princibal; For further
Pyiculass, address the principal, or ELIHU

usun

is a confession of 17 articles of faith and a desirable church covenant.

I.

Taylor Co., West Virginia. This Institution
offers to students Mmportant and peculiar advantafos. For particular
information, send for a circur to Rev. W. COLEGROVE, A. M., President.

family

years, ald we can furnish only the following:
cts. per dozen
; 50 cts. per hundred.
Denominational,
which contains a historical statemen
and
a brief notice of our doctrinal basis,chure! pol.
ily ana institutions.

IRVING B. SMITH.

COLLEGE.—Flemington,

1b is an

and

ON THE TRUTH OF THE BIBLE; an excel.
lent book for all who would * search the Scrip.
tures.” Twenty-two lectures on the most important points of Bible study, 1.00; pos tage, 9
Cts.

Ph. D. Principal.

Center Strafford, July 81, 1877.

ne

Baptist

Lectures

Send for Catalogue and

penses

[0

of all Freewill

Marks,
Burr,
Jackson,

IO GRANDE COLLEGE.—Rio Grande, Gallia
Co., Ohio.
The college year consists of four
terms of ten weeks each.
Winter term will begin Jan. 29, 1878. This new
Institution is. already acquiring a reputation for
the thorough manner in which instruction is im-

!

schools

literary institutions. obituaries of deceased ministers, &c., &c.
Price, 10 cents a copy; 96 a
dozen, $7 a. hundred. Postage; 1 eent per copy.

ging March 25, 1878.
This Institution is one of
the largest and bést in the Stete.
Terms moderate.
Send for Catalogue.
:
J. S. GANDINER, Principal,
Whitestown, Oneida
Cp., N. Y.

|

and Corinthians.

for Sabbath

ministers and

This Institution furnishes College Preparatory,

7

Romans

help

$1.00 y postage, 12 cents,

ontamsy

English and Scientific, and Ladies’ Collegiate
course of Study. For further particulars address
the Principal, at North Scituate, R. I.
July 11, 1876.
J

YES,

3

ranged in toeir appropriate Quarterly and Yearly

New: Hampton, N, H., July 26, 1877,

VIRGINIA

§

The Register

IKE SEMINARY.—Pike, Wyoming Co., New
York. This school was never in better condition for doing thorough work in Academic Instruction. No primary instruction. With three carefully arranged: courses:of study. The Classical,
Seminary and English Course. For full catalogue,

Whe

Acts,

excellent

Jan. 28, 1878.
Summer term begins
Monday, April
15, and closes Thursday,
June 20, 1878. Fall term

. Z, HANING, Pres. of Trustees, Rio
lia Co., Ohio.
:

every Christian

2

Commenta

reading.”

Wilton Junction, Iowa.

term

:

by the same author,—Prof.J. J. Butler, contains two volumes, one on the Gospels and the

Secretary.

aprug

and

by reading it. 25 cts; postage

postage, 12 cents.

Butler's

DAVID

AGEN
ACADEMY.—Center Strafford,N. H.
A_Rooms for self-boarding and board in’ private
families at reasonable rates. Two full courses,
Eoslish and Classical.
For further information
address the Principal, Rev. S. C. KIMBALL, A. M.

advance

$1.60

EW HAMPTON INSTITUTION.—Six regular
courses for both sexes. Four terms of ten weeks
each. Commercial College. Cheapest and best of
any in New England. Spring term heging Monday,

HITESTOWN TY

little work,

* Club

discusses briefly, but clearly, all the questions

meetings,

R.

See

of doctrinal theology, and the aunthor’s views
are those generally accepted by the denomination.

The

Scituate,

75 cents,

Butler's Theology

Jackson

INSTITUTE.—Neorth

Price

be benefited

3 cts.

INSTITUTE.—Wil-

address the Principal.

Lectures.

is a valuable

would

8S.

fers :
To every old subscriber, who will
years in

mons and

Rates’ with the Morning Star.
The Church Member's Book

the

Now is the time to work for an
increased circulation of the Morning
Star. Please read the following of-

pay all arrearages for his Star, and

$1.00; postage; 10 cents.

.

courses, viz. : Classical and Scientific.
Board, (Including room rent) from $2 to $2,50
pe week.
For further information appiy to Rev-

two

history.

Memoir of George T'. Bay.
contains a Narrative of his
Life, Letters, Ser-

COLLEGIATE

Rev. A. B. MESERVEY,

:

only
a few copies left, All gilt edge, $1.00;
postage, 10 cents.
d
The Memorials of the Free Baptisls
ive the rise and progress of this body of
Christians in New York, till the time of their
union with the Freewill Baptists. $1.00.
Christian Baptism
a book of 113 pages, Price 25 cts.; postage 3

Sec. & Treas.,
Lyndonville, Vt.

begins Monday, Aug. 26.
circular to

Question Books

are for adults and children.
LESSONS for Every Sunday, ,I8, postage ,02
STORY of Jesus.
«
Wy
S02
WoNDERFUL Works of Jesus, 15,
¢
02
Rules of Order.
are the same as those in the Manual, thick
paper covers, 10 cents.

ton, Muscatine Co., Towa.
Special arrangements for the coming year.
Spring term begins
March 26, 1878.
For particulars address the Prin-

APHAM

Racred etaay
a small book of 225 hymns and severai
selected especially for prayer meetings.
35
postage, 2 cents.

I. W. SANBORN,
:

;

.

postage 8 cents.

‘and - Clas-

cipal, Ozro G. AUGIR, or A. O. MUDGE,

2

reas
CA

The Psalmody

Three complete courses of study,
Address,

38 cents.

cents.

INSTITUTE.—J.

Send for Catalogue.

.

-

t

is the denominational Hymn. Book, exten
sively used. Large book, in Sheep, $1.00; Morocco, $1.10; Morocco Gilt, 1.5%; Turkey Galt, 2.00.
Postage 9 cencs each. Bmal, Morocco, 83 cts;

BROWN, A. M., Principal, with competent assistants.
Spring
term begins March 12, 1878. A

first-class school.

«

an

4

of the International Series, for bo
adults
and children, are printed monthi ,at the rate of
100 copiesto one address for $6.00. If the order
is for less than four monthsat a time, the charge
will be at -the rate of $7.00 per hundred. Pay
men in advance. Sample copies sent fee,

President,
Hillsdale, Mich.

—Collegiate, Scientific, Ladies’, English

.

a

ate

‘Class of readers

i

Sample copies sent tree,
Lesson Papers

time, $30.

Rev. A. M. FREEMAN; Waterbury Center, Vt.

LE i

:

Packages of ten or move to one address, each, + .
.
Payment always in advance, and no Bo
allowed on money sent,
fli

Spring Term commences Mar. 20.
D.

{8 for an ol

Terms: single copy, each,

For Catalogue

-

—

are Babbath- school {

TAR

Thorough and cheap.
Finest collége
in the
Nerthwest.
uition, incidental

arship for Commercial course, unlimited

$e

and Myrtle

MYRTLE.

Best of religious in-

| Music $12 and Painting $12 a term.

Star

J

-

Frienrr pe e

and library fees, only $15 #~year. Board, $2 to
$2.25 a week. Room, 40 to 75 cents a week. Schol-

liu Smith, died in Winneconne, Wis., March 7,
aged 5 years and ‘1 month.
These bereaved
parents have lost a child on earth, but gain

land, one-sixth as muchas the United on a slip sent in the Star
"States, one-third as’ ‘much as

fluences,
buildings

subscriber,

blag

19

“30

$3.
%

ER fin
fi

Kittle

1

"AINE CENTRAL
INSTITUTE. — Pittsfield,
DEA. JEREMIAH CLARK died in Waterbury,
Maine. College P
March.6...
Br
Bro.
C.Sn
ORFS] | AVA
I,
Scientific cours
ca
study for both sexes.
been a worthy member of the Waterbury Free
Full board of teachers. Expenses low.
Spring
Baptis church,
He was righteous before God,
term begins Monday, Jan. 28, 1878. Summer term
walking in all the commandments and ordibegins
Monday, Apr. 19, 1878. Fall term begins
Monday, Aug. 19, 1878.
Send to the Secretary or
nances of the Lord, blameless. And as such
Principal for a Catalogue.
we believe the Lord has now taken him to himself.
:
A.M. F,
ATES COLLEGE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL.
—For further information address the Pres.
DEA. PETER FILE died at his residence in
ident, O. B. CHENEY, D. D., or Prof. JOHN FuLNiles, Mich., March b, aged 57 years.
At the
LONTON, D. D,, Lewiston, Maine.
organization of the Berrien Center church,
J. A. HOWE, Sec.
Bro, File became one of its members, and was
NICHOLS
LATIN
SCHOOL.—The
special work
appointed deacon, which office he has filled
of the school is to prepare the students for colwith credit to himself and usefulness to the
lege,
and
every
effort
is
made
to
do
this
in as therchurch to the time of his. death.
He leaves a ough a manner as possible. Expénses are
moderwife and eleven children te" mourn; though not
ate. Send for a Catalogue.
without hope, as the faith of Lis life shone
A. M. JONES, Sec.,
bright in Iris death.
Lewiston, Me.
Davip Fisk died at his residence, near
REEN MOUNTAIN SEMINARY.—Waterbury
Buchanan, Jan. 29, aged 63 years.
Bro. Fisk
Center,
Vt.
TizziIE
COLLEY, . Principal;
was born in Vermont, and was one of the first
ADELLE L., BALDWIN, Associate.
With competent
settlers in Western Michigan.
For
many
assistants.
Expenses are moderate.
For further

give who

“It was

year,

tience. Atthe age of14 heembraced religion,but
being left without a mother was soon led away.
He was esteemed by all. Four months before
his death he sought and found Christ and was
baptized by the writer, Dec. 9, after which he
was often heard to say that this world bad no
charms for him.
He leaves a wife and five
children to mourn their loss, which we believe
is his gain,
?
L. A. H. WELCH.
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studies.
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than that which Erasmus gives us of the the Pacific Mills of late years have above can not be asked for, unless
household of this great man. His home frequently aggregated 65,000,000 yards ‘the one asking it should wish the
at Chelsea, where he could

commun

» J84
n
advance
ww
8
al offers, striotly in advance,
:
with no commis

per annum.——*" Pshaw!” gaid
Grumpus, when he heard of telephonic ma- Establishment to become Bankrupt.
the cares of state, wasa dearer place to chines
enabling ms to hear a man six Those who have said, ¢¢put the Star
| work, however, More's reputation as a him than the highest station at Henry's hundred miles off, .¢¢ the valuable
in- at’ $2.00 asyear and we will double
scholar and writer rests chiefly upon his court. His intercourse with his family vention would be one to enable .us not our list of subscribers,” now have an
was free and unrestrained by that reserve to hear loud and vulgar chattér six inches
Utopia.
:
off—in railway cars and elsewhere—to Oppostanity to sce what can be done.
Before we examine this singular and which the custom of the age exacted from say nothing of. street cries, or your
e will furnish the Star, to those
His own taste neighbor's piano. That would deserve
unrivaled production let us glance briefly the heads of households.
who
have paid all arrearages, and
at the age in which More lived.
A new for letters and music was inherited by his gratitude,if you like.”
will
order
these other publications,
monarchy swayed the destinies of En- children and even by later generations.
~
at
the
following
rates :
His great-grandson,Cresacre More, wrote
gland. To the limited royalty ofthe AngloSTAR and ¢ Wide Awake” (the
the life of his noble progenitor, which is
Saxon, the Norman, and the Plantagenet
popular new juvenile magaZINe) sees ee snensssens
sarees $4.00
had succeeded the despotism of the Tu- one of the most charming biographies
¢¢ and ‘‘Harper’s Magazine,”
PARTICULAR NOTICE. Obituaries should be
ever
penned.
.
dors. The spirit of English liberty seem“Bazar? or ¢“Weekly”....
5.80
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ed dead.
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A SATETY BRAKE.
people had been oppressed, but under
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Monthly”
5.75
sons who do not patronize the Morning Star, it
Travelers over the Concord Railroad
¢ and
‘New
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Henry
the Seventh, and ended with
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4.60
‘Elizabeth, both the clergy and the nobles
words. VERSES are inadmissible.
¢ and ‘‘Lite and. Epistles of
lost their ancient privileges. The Magna overhead close to the wall of the car,and
Paul’? iiccicanionsserinsiiie.
3.80
CHARLOTTE L., wife of Geo. A. Moss,
¢ and ¢ Critical Greek and
Charta seemed to have been won in yain. many of them have wondered what it of MRS.
Canandaigua, N. Y., died March 8, of conEngilsh Concordance”.....
3.85
The king was the head and the center of was for. Itis really a safety rope, so ar- Sumiption, aged 37 years and 9 months. In
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all power; he was absolute. There was
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Gardener?
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ing to sleep;”’ and she sweetly smiled and
¢¢ and ‘The Christian” ......
no parliament to protect the people. pull, can set the steam brakes and soon peacefully passed away, with a saving hope: in*
¢¢ and ‘National Temperance
Christ
in whom she had long trusted.
Com.
bring the train to a stand still.. Suppose
The government was a tyranny. OppresAdvocate?” ..ooiaiciciiesiaee
GRACIE, only child of James E. and Mary O.
¢ and
¢ Natioual
Sundaysive taxes ground down the noble pro- a car has become detached from the train,
Mudgett,
died
Dec.
81,
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after
a
short
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School Teacher” ............
prietor as well as the laboring peasant, or any passenger sees approaching or act- distressing il)ness of thirty hours, aged 18
¢¢ two years and ‘‘Memoir of
danger,
there is no necessity of months. She was a lovely, promising child,
Rev. Geo. T.
Day,” (old
Religious persecution was the order of ual
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¢ one
year and ‘‘Memoir of
court inoculated society with its worst and signaling the engineer before the has fallen the shadow of a heavy sorrow.
Rev. Geo. T. Day,” (new
But
she
is
not
lost
‘to
us—only
gone
before—
train can be stopped. The passenger having escaped forever the sorrows and cares
vices.
Subscribers,) secseesa ciereanee 2.60
Henry the Eighth was the representa- himself can apply the brakes and thus of life. Little Gracie is now safe in the arms
of Infinite Love, in that bright home of the
tive in its fullest sense of this odious des- save valuable time. Better than that, if soul
where “ God will wipe away all tears
by any means a car becomes detached, the from their eyes and there shall be .no more
polism.
A lover of letters, he degraded
CoM.
them to the test of a mediocre standard. strain on the cord sets the brake at once, death.” ILLSDALE COLLEGE.—Michigan.
Collegiand
beth
stops
JOHN
RICHARDSON
died
atDiamond
Bluff,
the
detached
car
and
An enemy of the pope,he forced upon the
ate, Scientific, Thdolagical Commercial, PreWis., Feb. 18, in his 43d year.
He was a sufEnglish people a tyranny more hateful warns the engineer of the difficulty. On ferer for twenty years, but he endured with pa- paratory, Music and Art Departments. Elective

the classical pedantry of former English
prose writers,
Excellent as was this

all

Aye.
Western Department, should be adraesed
ta bre.
y
No
HL

being new subscribers, can have the

the lips most famous
Europe for eloquence and

He belonged to the same great middle
roofs and glass windows.
Their religion number correspondingly restricted. Now
class that Chaucer did, and which about
was singularly indulgent compared with they are estimated at 150,000, employing
this time began to be distinguished as
the bigoted creeds of that age. A man 250,000 teachers. The total income of
the public schools is given at $82,000,000,
gentry.
The fundamental branches of
could worship as he pleased. One of their expenditures at $75,000,000, and the
knowledge he acquired under the tuition
their oldest laws provided that no man valte of their property at $165,000,000.
of one Nicholas Hart, much celebrated in
should be punished for his religion, “it The number of illiterates by the census
that day as a successful school-master. being a fundamental opinion among them of 1870 above ‘the age of 10 "years, in
At the age of fifteen, after the peculiar
Of these
that a man can not make himself believe ‘round numbers, is 5,500,000,
more than 2,000,000 were adults, upfashion of the age, he was placed in the
anything he pleases.”
ward of 2,000,000 more were from 15 to
family of the excellent Cardinal Morton,
To write such a book in those days 21 years of age, and 1,000,000 were beArchbishop of Canterbury.
In former - proved Thomas More to be not only a tween 10 and 15 years.
Of the number
times the tyro,either in arms or learning,
thinker far in advance of his age but also between 15 and 21 years it is estimgted
that about one-half have passed the- opwhatever his birth or rank might be, was
“a literary genius who had had no equal
:
accustomed to serve in the house of some since Plato. To all the problems which portunity for education.
1
HIN
gn
Sa
.
nobleman or ecclesiastical dignitary,when his keen intellect examined he proposes
. PARAGRAPHS.
he could profit by the conversation and
solations which later times have almost
Texas has 57,632,240 acres of land
experience of his superiors, and become
without exception accepted and fulfilled, yet subject to location; but the com‘acquainted © with the manners of. the
and over all-and through all the pure play missioner of the land office says that
world. Faint traces of this old custom
of his exuberant fancy has woven a charm it wiil oll'be disposed of in three years
are still visible in the English colleges.
that is irresistible. Above all it is per- if it continues to be taken up as fastas
Those ‘of ‘you who have “tead ** Tom
been for the past five years.—
vaded by a sense of justicejand humanity, it*“ has
What is the best remedy,” asked a
Brown's School-days” and * Tom Brown
which shows a truly philanthropic and preacher
of a shrewd observer, ‘ for
at Oxford,” will remember the many alChristian pirit. Since the days of the an inattentive audience?’ Give them
lusionsto fagging, into which irregular
apostles there
had been no such cry of something to attend to,” was the sigand capricious custom the antique system
pity for the poot, no such protest against nificant reply. * Hungry sheep will
above referred to has degenerated.
look up to the rack, if there is hay in it.”
tyranny.
——The present population ‘otf’ Greece
In the household of Cardinal Morton,
' How far the various doctrines and proj- is placed at 3,200,000, though
European
*: young More enjoyed the best of advan- ects contained in the Utopia were regard- statesmen have ‘calculated her representages; which were sedulously improved. ed by More with approbation,it is not tation in the - congress on: a: basis of
He gave such brilliant proofs of. natural easy to determine. Sir Thomas was a 5,000,000. The former figures are based
on the computation of 'M. Bianconi, the
wit and precocious ability that the aged
Italian ' engineer-architect,
‘primate once prophetically remarked, courtier and long in high favor with the celebrated
who has . been Superintendent. of. Rail*¢ This child, here waiting’ at table, who- oppressive Henry, but he was also just, . Toad
Constryction’ for Turkey in Europe
humane and pious. His faithful devotion
soever shall live to see it, will turn out a
to ‘the injured Catherine of Arragon for many years.——* Does your sister
marvelous man.”
Doubtless much of wins our highest admiration. The act, Annie ever say anything about" me,
sissy?" "askéd - an ‘anxious ‘lover of a
his after greatness he owed to the early
counsels and excellent example of the however, . wrought his doom, and the little girl. ¢¢ Yes,” was the reply,‘ she
man who had risen by the unaided force said, if you had rockers on. your shoes,
gray-haired statesman who was one of the
of his genius from the lowest to the high- they'd make a nice cradle for my doll.”
;
best of friends and patrons.
——A little fellow came up to his mothest, position and filled the office of chanIn 1497, Thomas More entered Oxford, cellor of England for three years, fell be- ev the other morning and, with- great
said, ‘‘* Mother,
I saw
+ where he studied Greek and formed a fore the frown of the beauty who had earnestness,
something run across the kitchen floor
life-long intimacy with the learned Eras- won Henry Tudors faithless heart. . The this, morning, and it hadn't any legs,
+ mus. He left the university with the
either; what do you suppose it was?”
bell that rung in the cororation of Anne The
mother's curiosity was excited
reputation of being a wit feared for his
Boleyn also pealed the funeral knell of and she of course guessed all sorts of
power of satire, a, scholar
of singular

“

looms. They use 116,000 , pounds of vance.
a
cotton andig
65,000
ands of wool
r
9
pounds
The offer of ¢¢Day’s Memoir,” or
throughout
week,
printing
or”
dyeing in that time
wisdom closed forever.”
‘Communion ‘or Close
Iu
ards8 ‘of: 060.000 yards
:
‘of cloths; of “Open
power of the mamnioth es- Communion,” and the Star, is lib
Sir Thomas More was a model husband The motive
and father, There are few lovelier pict tablishmentis contributed by 50 steam eral indeed,
{OR
boilers, 37 steam-engines, and 11 | turbine
ures of domestic comfort, and happiness waler-wheels. The total
A
more
liberal
offer
than the
sales
from

The purity and clearness of. such a time,
constructed pe-

|

‘tlhe strangest perhaps ever uttered at dles, 25,000 worsted: spindles, and 4,500

the Fifth.

literature, . Its glowing,

. decent, just and am le, perfects the character of the gentleman,—Shajtsbury.
Itis heaven upon earth to have a man’s
mind move in charity, rest in Providence and

There fire

as a

riods, the keen philasphical spirit of inquiry and discrimination which permeated iv marked a new, departure in English

Ji nin

Ate,

inthe mature ofthe

lies.

and

it looks,

when

squints

when it talks.—Duchess @.Abrantes.

It is not

sweet singer but as the father of modern
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Hletos Summary

the smaller States. In the opinion of the
members of the committee
the
proposed

(For the week ending Saturday, April 6.) °
MONDAY.
In the Semate, a bill was reported extending for eight years the time for completing the Northern Pacific Railroad.
A bill

was also introduced providing for the appoint.
ment of a consulting naturalist to be attached
to the department

of Agrigulture.

A

favora-

ble report on the affairs of the freedmen’s hosital was made, and the bill for furnishing arms

5 ‘the militia of the several States discassed'up
to the hour of
adjournment. The time of the
House was principally consumed in the presentationof bills on various topics.

0

An

even-

old in

California for

the last

ten

years

ing board was released from prison,Monday.

department

for

length he conclusions reached by the majority

of
committee.
A resolution was passed direeting that a portion of the appropriation for
Sombletiog the Washington monument be used
to strengthen the foundation.
WEDNESDAY.
The Senate continued
the
debate on the railroad sinking-fund bill, and

speeehes were

made

by

Messrs.

Booth

and

Dawes.
No vote was taken.
The discussion
of Doorkeeper PolK’s case occupied the entire
session of t
House, no vote having been

reached at the hour of adjournment.
‘THURSDAY, Inthe Senate, the discussion
of the Pacific railway sinking-fund bill was resumed, and oceupied the entire session... No
vote was reached. Inthe House, the resolution declaring the position of doorkeeper of
that body vacant was passed by a vote of 139
t0.80.
The duties of the office will devolve,
temporarily, on the sergeant-at-arms
hereafter.
%
Ld

FRIDAY. The Senate passed the naval appropriation bill, and discyssed the railroad
sinking-fund bill, without, however, reaching
a vote. No business of importance was transacted in the House, the session being occupied
vrineipally in a war of words between General
utler and Sunset Cox, on the question of
electing a successor to the deposed doorkeeper
Polk.
The subject was finally postponed until
Monday, to which time an adjournment was

taken,

P

y

There was a decrease in the public
for the mgnth of March of $2,313,614,

General Anderson of the
It is stated that the

labor into some

at

the Senate, Messrs. Morrill, Blaine, Thurman,
Edmunds and Sargent participating.
The resolution transferring the records of the electo-

State

FOR

URE

AND

PROFIT.

Louisiana returnin

the post- office service netted “last year $360,000, and this year will clear half a million.
The annual commerce of Australia amounts
to £85,000,000, a sum nearly equal to that of

Great Britain atthe beginning
century.

of the

last

;

“General W. S. Rosecrans’s second daughter
has entered the Ursuline convent where her
sister, who was also a nun, recently died.
Although
the first Chinese railroad has
been unsuccessful, a telegraph has been established by order of the government in the
province of Tien Tsin.

15 cents to $1 a quart.

Berries,

to

numbers of workmen are idle in consequence
of the stoppage of mannfactories.
The question of opening the Paris Exposition on Sundays is to be decided by the national assembly.
It is ealeulated that [the
State would
lose a million of franes by closing
on that day.
It is officinlly
rted
that 2600
Cuban
insurgents surrendered in the jurisdiction of
Manzanillo during ~~ March. Of . these | 1250
were men. « The.arms of all kinds given up
amounted
to 2080 pieces.
|

appreciation that they receive
at the
hands of amateurs, that obtains for them
their
well deserved popularity.
Among
some of the varieties that are attracting

Restell,

the

notorious

thing more than

Crescent

vice

Rhode

Polk,

female

deposed.

Island

‘ Republicans

of

achieved

Seedling—though

considerable

praise

and

The legislature is. also. largely

or

a village

with

general

then

and after a while neigboring farmers
were invited to send
their milk in for
manufacture, which they readily did, paying Williams a percentage for his trouble.
The original factory became the model

five hundred establishments,

buy

expensive

apparatus

and

to

The Louisiana Situation.
A gentleman of strong republican ‘predilections reports that Governor Nicholls and the
conservative wing of the democratic party sin_
cerely deprecate the proceedings against Genal Anderson, but can not control the reckless

element in the party.

He reports also that the

talk at the clubs where gentlemen of standing
and intelligence meet, and the sentiment of a
urge body of the planters,is strongly in favor of
making an issue with this Bourbon element of
the party in the next election, and appealing to
the negroes to aid them in obtaining full control of the State in the interest of
government, peace and prosperity, and the security of all the rights of all races. They recognize that the best interests of all demand a
di-

vision of the white

vote.

Nothing

of the feeling, but at present
general.
g
The

The Secretary

Cooly

may

it is strong

Navy

and

has

communication from the commanding officer
of the South Pacific station to the effect that

American

the

merchantmen

cooly

‘are

trade—that

is,

engaged

in

the

in

trans-

portation
of
Chinese
from
China,— and
the Navy department is now considering the
question of necessary instructions to our fleet
to have the laws executed by the seizure of all

such ships;

It is Jrobable

that

s

instiuc-

tions will
be speedily issued. The
partment
is advised that a vessel wrecked on one of the

barkation. , It is also represented to the

to

Honolulu,

that coolies had been

where they

into contracts for labor
their liberty,

are

in

and the trade

forced

order

>

p st

:

taken

to

procure
to

be

Pueblo.

-

and Kansas

.

City to

As a rule, the trains were run to the

the ‘division dnd there

abandoned

Therewas little dis

Constantinople

advices

state that the

Turks

are to re-occupy Buyukdere, and
that the
Porte, in the event of an Anglo-Russian war,
will not resist the passage of the British fleet

through the Bosphorus.
in St. Petérsbusz that

portation.

A rumor is current
Prince Gortschakoff

will be accepted.—

The boiler in the Boston

Stamping Company’s

works. at Cambridgeport,

urday,

causing

the

exploded

instant

on

New

Sat-

death of three

Hampshire

University

of

Pennsylvania,

district

died

in

Philadelphia Saturday.——Ex-Governor Moses

of South Carolina was arrested in Brooklyn,
N. Y., Sunday, by Deputy Sheriff Connor of
Charleston, on a charge of fo ery.~—Secret
meetings were held Sunday by the “carpenters,
clothing
cutters, tailors,
plasterers, brick-layers and cigar packers in
New York to perfect
their organizations, with a view to effect better
prices for their labor. Strikers are expected.

Association

be obtained

from a distance

crops

will

make

Chicago

facts

is

* Among

municipal

early

trade

the

evil still

continues.

people

and

hood-

incompetence,

or

worse,

fails

to do. Let the people agitate this important matter until their demand shall be
heard and heeded by the next Legislature.
— Chicago Alliance.
Ba4-&-0-b
an on oo

The needs of a magazine may be briefly
summed up as follows: Bright stories,
serial
and short; racy. essays;
historical and social sketches; criticisms on
literature and the fine arts; brilliant paragraphs, poems and editorials.
All these
characterize ** Andrews’ Bazar,” published
at Cincinnati at the low price of one dollar

-

the

but

together to deceive the

“ASSOOIATION DAIRYING.”
The history of ‘‘ assofiation dairying”
‘simple.

milkman’s

wink or buy up health officers and inspectors. There seems to be little hope
for
the
thorough
by the
execution
city authorities of the inadequate laws
we have, and it is quite time for the people to move in a way that will summarily
put a stop to this systematic slaughter
of the innocents. That way is clearly by the
aid of ajState law, explicit in its provisions and stringent in its penalties. The
State courts and its officers must do what

their appearance,
R. H. HAINES.

makers ‘of Herkimer ‘and

the

In this city not a little has been done by
Prof. Piper, ably seconded by the Times
and Inter-Ocean, to expose the rascally
swill-milk business, and we are glad to
know that an organization of the honest
milkmen for the suppression of the poibeen
has
son-peddlers
formed. = But
these men are in the minority, and the
three-fourths of the. fraternity who find
they can easily increase their daily profits
from five to fifteen dollars, by buying
and selling the product of cows kept on
distillery slops for eight cents a day, band

Saugerties-on- Hudson, N. Y.

devotes

concerning

appointed,

before setlong before

$0000
bh + cnon on

spasmodic

of death, and * ordinances” have been
passed by city councils, and *‘ inspectors”

through. the

mails, then moisten thé' roots
ting them out. It will not be
rich

of

President

The cultivation of the Strawberry is very
easily performed, and if suitable varieties
are selected, and. due attention paid to the
preparation of the ground at th» start,
then nearly all in this land may obtain
the same rich feasts
that we here so
fully enjoy. Have the ground deeply and
thoroughly spaded or plowed—using
almost any fertilizer that may be at hand;
plant in rows which may be either two,
three,or four feet apart, and keep the
plants free from weeds. If plants should

emeritus professor of the institute of medicine
in the

Prolific,

Some

interest has been awakened from time to
time by a revelation of the villainous

and have the merit of ripening early in
the season.
Sharpless
Continental and
Monarch of the West are all deserving of
a description, but they must await their
respective turns.

persons and probably fatal injuries to a third,
and a damage of several thousand dollars to
the works.——Ex-Congressman William B.

Small of the first

Great

vestigated the subject.

Pioneer and
Essex
Beauty follow them
very closely, with their 6 to 8 inch berries,

and strong intimations prevail that Germany’s
good officesas mediator

of the children in large cities is largely
caused by the poisonous milk which they
are doomed to consume, is no longer
questioned
by
anybody who has
in-

Lincoln
and Great American are some
of the giants of the Strawberry race,
yielding
specimen
. berries from 6 to 11
inches in circumference.
Forest
Rose,

may possibly resign in favor of Count Schouvaloff- with a view to restoring confidence
between Russia and the
European
powers,

Christian

the engineers and firemen of the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe road had struck alf along

“ofof
end

East,Monday morning,is of a pacific character.

three evenings each week to gospel temperance
meetings.——The Chief of Police, ‘Washing-

At noon, Thursday, it was afinounced that

the line from Atchison

the

Gratz Brown of St.
Louis,
who
‘will
be remembered as candidate for Vice, President on the Greeley ticket,and who has long
been very intemperate, has taken the pledge
aud eloquently advocates, publicly, stringent
prohibitory legislation.——The Young Men’s

Secre-

to enter

is supposed

fn}

from

TEMPERANCE.

carried on in utter defiance of the laws of the
United States. The Cabinet is looking into
the matter,
or
———
.
s

news

ll
0 8

South Pacific islands was found'to contain fifty
Chinese over and above the number certified to
by the United States consul at the poit of em-

tary of the Navy

News.

of the

died at his residence in Newmarket,
‘Sunday,
aged 58 years.——A fire occurred in the Steuben
county
(N. Y.) poor-house, near
Bath, on
'
ors
i night, and fifteen inmates perished
received. a
‘in the fiames.—Dr. Francis Gurney Smith,

Traffic.

of the

come

Latest

The general tenor

cheese-

Onsda, there

Do

ive...

common

moving

Om'the

‘usiaals’

western

3

d visions

Yellow Eyes
Red Kiduoeys

The strikers

clent wages and ill-treatment.

al

liege

insuffi-

| The Electionof President.
~The report of the ‘sub-committée of the
Houseof Representatives
Repi
- charged with the

*|

would

been wanting, In the spring of 1875, a
son
of his was married, and removed from

becomes a debauchee; another. is a glutton;
another passionate in word and deed; another
miserly hoards his gains. There is a difference in the kind
of intemperance, but not

the old homestead’ to a new’

father ‘made’ contracts

The

beans, dried apples,
Market, Boston,

&c.

Cellar

No

i
F LOUR "
The roeeipts of Flout have been 21,801 bbls of al
17,221
I8 fi for the corresponding

‘kinds against

week of 1877, and 21 4410 bbls in 1 876. The rexpo rts:
for the same time have been 7,662 bbls, of which
01, 497 to Africa, 1,252 to
. 200 to Cayenne, 61 to Flores and a market,
b to Bt Martias, 914 t9 St Pierre, Miquelon,

which the

sold
on the same termsas lis -otwn, and

i

to Halifax and 165 to the plorres Promioees,

gneranteed
to be of the sanle quality.
The sop, however,

market

for Flour sustams
could not make as good | early
in the week, witha fair the
f
3%,
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and from jobgrades, and there
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and instruct
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of court, and one of the men |
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socks
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axe becoming
an arrangement | considerably
however,
rather
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ne at reduced.
the close | ofThere
the is,
week
, and outside

whose name was in the complaint against which consumed a great
‘more than ‘Mr. ‘ Williams
Dr. Buckleyis now in jail. .

deal of ; time—

8

1

8 are dificultto realize, but Western

millers

could ‘afford, | Ars Wrsing receiv
to holdcosthss preseut
ers
y under
down prices
here.

Nervousness, Kidney
Complaint, Piles, Pavalysis, Fever and Nowe,
Serofula, and all Ais.
eases
aviswng from a
bad state of tne blood,
Statement of Rev. A, H, Francis:

MR.

THOMAS W.

LANE—Dear Sit—A

package

of your Pills, received a few weeks
since, have
been tested in my family, and really their merits

CRANBERRIES.

rien

Testimony
of Rev. L. Draper.
Both demand and supply are light and prices
are without a change.
gy, 4 Foe N. H., May 17, 1875.
te:
® quate:
MR. THOMAS W. LANE—Dear Sir—It is with
Choice, per bbl....... st ere eeeneeeen $800 § 1000 | pleasure
I acknowledge the receipt of your mediSOMMION: + cess reecresseeniessranssesessre 500860
tine {Pr
aain's ahagie, Condition Hy is.) while

:

vi

GREEN APPLES.

n

troubled

The mai ket is quiet, with no material change in
rices. Sales of

chester

wife

had
lo
with torpid liver’ and indigestion

had-cansulted physicians without
She therefore resolved

een

sud

benefit-

choice range from 3 tL @ pe
to try the pills, and
§ per
bl, in lots as they arrive.
they have proved a medicine ad apted to her case
or Jebbing
the
Rives are 50c @ $1 per bbl higher
her
health
is
much
than
quotations,
Improven.
Please send
| 40
e quote :
me two

packages more, and much o

.iis £30 8500
Comm
to on
good. #1. vevs iirin cresess8508 400

CH0M08, PUP DBL. ec v0rs res sensonsss

| pireetto Rov1 Draper, Seab ol SA LERYeY. \u Uraper,
Seabro k,

DRIED APPLES.
. There is very little demand for sliced or quartered Apples, and prices are not sustained. Evaporated are in good requets and 17 @ 18c ser pound
can can be readily obtained. We quote:
New York, yuiteted, new, per pound.....5
6
B
’
io
5
Southern quartered, new...
0. sli
North und Eastern, gr & sliced, o}
Evaporated, choice
Good
ONIONS,

Rev. L. Knibs thinks they drive Liver Complaint and its accompaniments from the
system better than angthing else.

There isa Tight
$150 per bbl.

demand,

and

prices

at $1

-

ed.

Choice Rose have been selling at 60 @ tic per

BosTON

WHOLESALE

PRICES.

For the week ending Mch. 29, 1878,
CANDLES.
OL.

Moulds..... 12
Sperm...... 28

Jdambntine i
arafline...

Cumb’land..

Ablipciie
cargo...

oe

Cornish Flat, Jan. 81, 1876,
T. W, LANE, Esq. —My Dear Sis—The package
‘of Dr, usin’s Pills which you sent me some time
last vear, while residing at Hudson, N. H., have
Joved to be just the remedy whish I needed.
hey have, in a very large measure, relieved me
from one of the physical indis
itions peculiar
to men of sedentary habits. “Comstipation” has
been nearly overcome by their corrective power

;

PAINTS.
|Lead, White—

@17.50

@.. +»

Eng pnoil

2000 De os

42

y

What the pastor of the Baptist Church in

@.. 15% Bank do.. .. 45 @.. 48 | and medieinal virtues. ‘I am now out of
thew and
@.. 2 Menhaden. 43 @.. 4 | find no agent in this community
, hence 1 write
»
ReutafootPeal. @110
you for another
.

..

Minn.,Sept. 8, 1875,

Cornish Flat says of Quain’s Pills;-

ih

COAL.
Cannel...14 50

Hawley,

T. W. LANE—Dear Siro fing 80 hie
to myself and others from the use of Or. Quain’s
Pull that
I send you herewith one dollar for two
more
ages. Ihave been all my life affected
with
Laver omplain, and all its accompanying
fruits of Ind
lon,
Biliousness, Heait Burn.&c.
Ihave used all kinds of medicines, Allopathie,
Homaopathic, Eclectic and Patent, and 1 haye
never before found a medicine that drives disease «
out of one’s body like these pills. I could say a
great deal more in their favor, and Jrouavly will
some time, but have not time to do so just
this moment. Please send the Pills as soon as possible, for I am entirely out, and I give a good many
of them to other people, and all are wouderfully, «
RE V. L. KNIBS,
benefited by them.

POTATOES,
There has been a little larger supply than last
week and outside prices are not so easily obtainbu, but all except Houlton stock are dull at the
outside price.
Prolifics command 55¢; Garnets
50 @ 55¢; and Seedlings 50 @ 55c. Jackson Whites
are selling at 35 @ 40c per bu, but slow at anything
over 35¢. The market closes dull and weak,
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Charles Baldwin.

85 | dose of Dr. Quain’s Magic

Pills

Condition “One

Completely and Permanently Cured Lame
Shoulder.
The best Medicine I kuow any-

8

Zinc, White—
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Pastor Baptist Church, Cornish Flat, N. H.
T
:
;

3 a.. 4,
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package.

i

Mocha, #0 23% @.. 20 AmFeb In
Noldeia..
9 | ITE,
5@. 6%

JAVA...Wao 20 @.. 2
Maracaibo. 14 @.. 19
0.eeesevine 14 @.. 18
COTTON.

erl Paints1 @
Varnishes 1 00 @..6

2% | anything
in favor of Dr. Quain’s Hogs
. For
| along
time my wife had a pain in
her shoulder,

00
Upland. Gulf,jaie
14 @.. 50
Ordinary...
..8{@.. 9%
;
Gd
048-10 %
PETROLEUM.
Low Mid..... 104 @.. 10

Middling.....11

a..

a

11%

|butthe first dose completely and permanently
cured her, Since then ¥ have occasionally used
them, and always with
benefit. They are the best

10

Crude.;....
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medicine 1 know anythin|

1

~
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Gd.Middling.11%a.. 12% Jelived 5 Lid i a
DOMESTICS.
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Charles Baldwin, Deacon of the
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in oil 85 @.. 93 | Church in Greenvills,N. H., writesCongregational
:
putty inbulk 2@..
9% | T. W. LANE—Dleur Sir—I am ilink 10 say
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BALDWIN.
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Barten
Co.,
Mo.
.
TALS W: Lao:
We! xeckived your
Pills, and think
they a
.
us
|anotrer package immediately Enclosed find fif-

itycents,

. REV. H, G. MURCH.
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A package of Dr. Quain’s Magic Condition Pills
sent to any addres
on receipt
s of
fil y ce
by the

American
|For sale

Medicine Company, Manchester,
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products;of
his son's dairy were to be | ble were
to Liver

its degree.——dJugtice C. W. Smith, of Stamford, Conn., the
Man who tried Rev. Dr. J.

M. Budiey on the tramped ip Charge of conspirdcy
a few weeks
Tas
ago,
last Week pleaded
"
A
A
y
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fart,
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Biltonsness, Dyspepsia,
Rhewmatiswm, Newvalge Constipation, Sick
cadache, Weadaehe,

have not been over-estimated. Asa regulator for
the digestive or, ns they are nnsurpassei.
In
case of Nervous
The ma-ket is quiet at last week's prices. We
eadache they prove an excel.
lent
rewedy.
quote:
In
case
of
cold,
and
tightness
across
.
1
chest, they give relief. They
#8 a purgaChoice Canada, per bu....couuvunerinnn.n 1104120 | the
tive
and
also
‘as
a
tonic.
Every
family
tved
COMMON
UO
voiivaresrversriueininne 80a 85 | have a supply at
hand in case of need.
Green PeRg....
coe.
....
ere
.. 110a120
;
Rev. A. H. FRANCIS.
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not have

The Wonderful Remedy,
Jor Liver Conmvplaing,

:

A es
were some. who ‘soon acquired. a skill
6 60
;
HY
ton, D, C., stated in a public meeting the other | which gave their produce a better repnphsdiim L038 . !
died, ¥b...5@.. 6
| Brint Glothe.x8.. 8% sliced yb. 68 7 |
day, that within a few weeks thirteen saloons tation’ than that of, their neighbors, and
Cotton FI'n'ls... aes oa
3,
had been closed ‘for lack of patronage,
—— who introduced, improvementsin. the
Prisiafuey.
ae
"1 165ne@ i
eerenddl3, &@.0 me2
Mediums,
The number of saloons in Michigan, in 1876, ‘appliances. used. which
175
|
economized both
FISH.
Cheese ¥ tb —
was 4.867, but in 1877, the number A d time
and material, One of these was
fac
13@..
14
decreased to: 4,000.—~~The ex-Mayor | of/ Des Jesse Williams, a farme
rof Rome, whose
- Moines, Towa, who was compelledto resign on
Hake......
1
00
@ 125° | farm
+ 8g. 12" |
More than fifty kinds of petrified nuts
cheese ‘brought’
unusually high ' prices. ‘have
account, of his love for drink, has reformed
been found near Colorado Springs,
ac
8,b l.
..
'A'pict
uré
of
Mr.”
William
s]
‘that
is
now
‘Col. Many 'of them belong to a class
and joined the blue-ribbon club.—John B.
ore... 875 G1800 Oniongbbi.. {we 1% |
oe oe
ewe
© |
Gough is said to have 'recelved $180,000
for ‘before the writer, ‘shows in "4 smooth- now found only in the tropics.
Alewires
e
nada... 195 9150 |
lecturing sinee 1860. It is’ to: be ‘hoped ‘that .shaved - face the qualities of an ideal |
No.1,
¥ tc15 20 @16 00
|Po
¥ bushel—
American husbandman—intelligence, resMr.Gough contributes liberally to the cause
de
Early Rose... 838.. 60 |
scaled ¥box 13 @.. 14
BONA + «wee 33@.+ 30)
which has been so ' profitable to him.~—The olution, perseverance and vigor.: Where0
) YB... 108..
pekld,#bbl252 @ 5 00
18 |
Western States are swarming with temper- ‘ever his cheese was offered for sale
FLOUR AND MEAL. SE
it
18:12
y
00Zesess
BUTTER, CHEESE, AND EGGS,
ance lecturers; the most of them reformed
| Western sup4 00 @ 4 60 P ckles, ¥ bbl— BBs . e101}
was eagerly bought, and hal . his dairy
i
:
|
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drunkards.~~—Many a man who knows "not been capable
Wis
1B00 eo &.5 %50 mec
oarse....
800810.
|
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Reported by HILTON BROS & CO., Commission
producing twice
Con
One
S
as
um
30
pi
50
the taste of liquor is intemperate, ‘One man
rchants
and dealers in butter, cheese and
©
much more, a market
Michigan and Ohio—
uses liquor to excess; another tobacco; another

Condition Pills!

ress

THE MARKETS.

‘trains are

SMITHNIGHT'S Asthma REMEDY
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on’ is 'sus-
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The MEDICINE that CURES,
TESTIMONY OF CLERGYMEN.
DR. QUAIN’'S

be placed
.

to good....

Fn AL

SMITHNIONT, Chemist Cleveland

will not commane much more than Mediums, and

Pea, Northern H
DO Western BH Pov.ovi.. iaieinnesais
Do
COMMON. ovisrsseesys
cans

DU

sure remedy, Is boll under
Price
71 a package. Sam;
ua,

sales have been at $169 @ $165, with 8 1 70 as
an
outside for Lest lots.
Yellow Eyes have been in

rather light supply, and small lots ean
at $210 @ $2 15 per bu. We quote:

el.

»

STAM

bu, but at the close $1 60 is all that can be obtained, ard it is bard to sell many at that,
Pea

Mediom, choice.

yi

in America,

as Aa Rh
Tan

There has been a very sow trade and the mar
ket roled weak and unsatisfactory.
Sales of
choice Mediums have been made at $160 g@ $1 65
4
per

poled ak gs

.

LARS for an Acre of the BESOn

the constant attention necessary in private
Choice Western. :
S120 12
operations, the farmer by the new system
COMMON 10. B000urs.cs0ieevesesssess ss Vv @lix
sends his milk, morning and evenin g, to,
EGGS.
the factory, which not only manufactures
Reczipts continue
unite large and prices have
it into cheese, but also sells the cheese
furlher declined. Sales the past few days have
been 11% @ 12¢ for Eastern,
when it is made, charging one dollar
@ 11%oc for
ean and10 @ 10x ¢ per dozen for Western. North.
few
-and fifty cents per one hundred
pounds
fancy marks of Eastern sold at 12i¢. At theA close
for the work.
there is a little firmer féeling, and the indications
The factor, as a matter
of self-interest, sees that everything is are that bottom has been touched. We quote:
well done.
He knows that mistakes will Eastern
not be tolerated by his customers, and
he has all conveniences at hand, such as
Limed. sea... SBR Ri)
the individual farmer might not be able to
BEANS,
afford. The whole quantity of checse made

attention.

favorites
in the markets, their large
size, bright, glossy color, and rich aromatic flavor causing them to command quite
remunerative prices.
Fruit ripens early,
and is sufficiently firm to stand trans-

Now is the time to secu

The receipts for the week have been 268 boxes
agaiuet 525
boxes for the same week last year.
Exports for the week 14 boxes, There has been
a
slow market for Cheese, and only the very
finest
lots will command 13¢ per pound. ‘The
®
have
been Holy at 12@ 12c per pound for good to
choice, and 10 @ 11¢ for common to’ fair.
seem to have no confidence in the market, uyers
and
look for lower prices before new Cheese arrives
We quote;
:
NEW CHEESE.
Choloe faetory........ ......0. Lisi RY ¢ 13
Air to good, .
weesedl
@1X
Common ....,..
«10
@ 10%

devote

4

new
and
to onltivate
SHERRY
H

R

representing

POISON MILK.

stood sixteen in favor of the resolve and nine-

U

dress” 0. Fou BATHS

a capital of millions of dollars, using
the milk of some one hundred and thirty
cows,
and making
about
thirty-three
millions pounds of cheese annually.
The
advantages of the system to the farmer
are obvious—superiority and unifermity
of quality, the saving in cost by the
wholesale purchase of materials, and the
avoidance of care. Instead of having to

in

‘When the blood is per.

Vegetine is Sold by all ‘Druggists,

ning in the old homestead at Rome what
.is known as the ‘‘ association system”
developed,
which
now
includes about

- Republican.
SATURDAY.
No session,
In 1877, ‘there were 2,909,677 electors in
Great Britain and Ireland,
or rather more
Results of Stanley’s Discoveries.
than one in pwelvs of the population.
There
ciate.
are
about
nine
The plants are unusually vigorous
million qualified voters in . this
The commereial agent at Gaboon reports that
country,
or
one
in
five
of
the
population.
growers, extending
the knowledge of the Congo or Livingstone
thickly
over the
The house banking and currency committee
river, derived from Stanley’s discoveries, is will report
ground, assisting decid edly to, keep down
to Congress that all printing and
already bearing practical fruit, Missionaries engraving of bank notes and other securities the weeds, and thus
from six hundred
or a thousand cows
rendering its culshould be done by the bureau of engraving of
have followed the river as far as the first series
can be sold in the same
time and. withtivation one of the least expensive of the
3
out any more bother than that made from
of rapids, and are now about to establish a the Treasury department.
iv
strawb
erry
family.
twenty cows; and as the same processes
John B. Gough said atthe close of a recent
missionary station at that point.. There are relecture that he intended to go to London to,
are inevitable, whether the quantity of milk
Seneca
_Dborts that a modified form of the slave trade
Queen—
the
©
many:
fine
qualdeliver thirty lectures in June, after which he
ities that this royal berry is posses sed of is large or small, it takes almostas much
exists between that region and the Portuguese
would go to some country where the English
labor to manufacture the milk of a dairy
islands. of St. Thomas and Princess through
language is not spoken, and there he meant
make it well worthy of a short descripwith a hundred cows as it does to manuformer agents of the slave trade between Gato rest,
tion.
It has now been sufficiently tested
facture that of a thousand cows.
boon and St. Paul de Loanda. - A British gunIn brief,
Hereafter
all the Geneva award claims are to
boat recently captureda brig with over 100
show that it has merits greatly in the ‘‘ association system”. secures all the
to be sent to the court of claims, to be settled
men, women and children on board in a mispeculiar benefits
upon principles of equity and * justice.
which belong to coThis excess of many kinds that_are .commeoniy 4 operatio
erable condition
)
n, and it has been successfully
atl Cliimants equal recognition in
:
shipped near St. Paulas * free laborers.” The |
grown.
The
fine
quality
fruit,
its
imitated
in several
countries
abroad
spirit of the slave trade still exists, and if not. the distribution of the unexpended balance of
large and regularly shaped form, together
:
the award.
under the experienced direction of Amercarefully watched it will find means to revive
ican
dairymen.—Appleton’s Journcl Jor
with its rich color, combine
and increase.
By the burning of an oil train on the Lebigh
to make
:
Valley railroad near Slatington, Pa., Friday,
April.
41]
us
feel
that
the
Seneca
Queen
has
been
two
persons
were
killed and
fifteen seri4-0-0
Woman Suffrage in Massachusetts.
* +o
very
ously” and about twenty-five slightly: burned.
fittingly
named.
The
prolific
‘Woman Suffrage in Massachusetts was final
Several oil cars, a bridge and a foundry were
quality of the plants
renders this also
also consumed, the property loss aggregating
There is no subject of more vital inly disposed of for another year in the Sen ate,
a favorite with those who are growing
200,000.
tere st to the people of our large cities than
Wednesday. Two branches of the question
fruit for market,
Since 18783, four lines of steamers to New
;
the quality of the food they consume.
were presented,—the. resolve for a constituYork have retired from the field, viz., the
and for which they are dependent on the
Cindere
lla—the
appeara
tional amendment conferring suffrage on womnce
of
the
fruit
South Wales line from Cardiff; the Eagle line,
honesty of the dealers who
from Hamburg, via Plymouth
of this variety is far from
en, the same as men, and the report of the
(after the sad
fairy-like, strong motives for dishonesty.really have
Diseasloss
of the
Schiller” with 300 lives, in May,
though its name might incline seme per- ed meat and
committee that the petitioners for municipal
diseased milk are the two
1875) ; the Swedish line, from Stockholm and
suffrage for tax-paying women have leave to
sons
to believe that such might be the
ambushed assassins which lurk in every
Gothenburg;
and the
Danish
line, from
withdraw. On the first quéstion the vote Copenhagen and Stettin.
case. The berries proveto be = special household. That the fearful mortality

teen against.
Two
substitutes
conferring
municipal suffrage were offered for the committee report, but one was defeated by seven
to shiny and the other by fifteen to twenty-two,
when the report of leave to withdraw was accepted without division.

the use of the VEGETINE.

fectly cleansed,
the disease rapidly yields; all paing
cease; healthy action is promptly restored, anq
the patient is cured.
¥

quote:

We

per pound.

the

with good results. Almost innumerable complaint,

The receipts of Butter for the week have been
6,795 packages, including 1,113 boxes and. b,682
tubs, against 7,013 packages for the correspond.
ing week last year and 7 244 in 1876. Total receipts
Scene Brat of Jamar 112,428 Package 8 Against
packages
for the same tige 148
r. Kx.
ports for the week have been .
iy
During the most of the week the su ply of
choice new Butter was not en
for the demand,
and all arriving readily sold at
1 prices, say 28
@ 80c, and in some instances at a higher range,
but with liberal receipts on Thursday the market
is better supplied and
prices show a little easier
tendency,
e indications are that the receipts
will continue to increase, and it is not safe to ex
Jet p
t prices much longer. Some of the new
utter is not up in quality and moves off rather
slowly at20@
53¢c,
For sound lots of old
there has been considerable inquiry aod all Butter
on the
market has been disposed of at better prices
than
. Were expected a woek or two ago. The old stock
that zemains is very poor. with gales ranging
8 to 15¢ per pound, and there is little that from
will
command over 12¢ at the close. Choice Se Sameric
s
are still taken as fast as they a
ve a
[]

article that

to enumerate

are caused by poisonous secretions in the blood,
which can be entirely expelled from the system
by

been at $7 @ $5 por bo with a fair demand,
1avorite brands
se
from $8 25 @ $8 50.
B

entails in the

commendation;

It is unnecessary for me

eases for which the VEGETINE should be used. dis 1
know of no disease which will not admit of its uge

Sled (he ci or th wk ars Sal bey

of many others,and out of the small begin-

is this

exceeded

Spring
wher t extras,
particular] » are wanted for
the va
and ide ort.an
up close
at prices ranging from $: 25 @ $6 50arepersold bbl.
The
European news ooks warlike. - Extensive preparations are making by both Russia and England,
but there are many still of opinion that some loophole will be found for both parties to back
grace,
fully out without compromising their
ity. The
delay, however, is favorable for Breadstuffs.
holds in check supplies from the . Black Sea. asanait
fives us more time to work off surplus stocks
at
tter prices than could otherwise
have been ob.
tained, The pressent current rates are still comparatively low, ranging from h ARC $150
per bbl
clu
n
the receipts o
week
are
8
thes Grand I Junciioi Riliroad for e
5 Tod 4 dis.
ution in ne
markets.
0 8a.
Patent Wisconsin gS aarkats. brands haveof

he purchased new and larger machinery,

The fruit is of a bright scarlet color,
ripens very evenly, even to the tip,
is
of good quality, and has been shipped
200 miles without showing any special
injury.
These are merits that
regnlar
fruit growers will be very quick to appre-

a signal success at the election in that State,
Wednesday.
Governor. Van .Zaadt was reeleeted by 3,309, majority his majority last year

being but 441.

met

of some-

and it

street

his own place, producing an

size by some of the varieties that are.
growing upon my grounds, yet the wonderful productiveness of the plants is
causing it to eclipse in popularity some
of its more imposing rivals. A berry
that has yielded at the rate of 14,000
quarts to the acre, is. certainly deserving

General D. W. Field, an _ex-rebel officer of
Georgia,
is nominated for doorkeeper of
the national House of Representatives by the
The

mere size,

of a ¢ity

Ing troubles that wash-day

‘particular attention are the following:

abortionist ,committed suicide at her residence
in New York,Monday.

democrats,

be possessed

idea occurred

private domestic circle.
Some day the
advantages of practical co-operations in
nearly all things will be understood and
appreciated.
It was in co-operation that
Jesse Williams saw the solution of his
difficulty. He took the milk from his
son's farm and made it into cheese at

obtain

these prices, must

a good

startling or particularly

will discover that it is both cheaper and
more convenient to have all their washe
ing done at the same
time and place,
and in a building supplied with proper
machinery, than it is to have separate operations, with all the petty but exasperat-

branch of the

The state ofthe irom trade in England is
much worse than in the United States. Great

Madame

housewives

fruit business.
However, the
fortunate
appearance
of a number of excellent
market
varieties during the past two
years,
has revived their courage, and
they are
again entering with renewed
zest upon their favorite ‘calling. Some
of these new varieties not only = eclipse
the ¢ Wilsons” in - productiveness
of
plants, but what is of even greater importance in these times,
is
the remunerative price that is obtained for the
fruit,
varying in different localities and
in different stages of the market at from

debt

free-delivery system

othér’

emergency

brilliant idea, but one
that, when the
world in its relations with labor is a little
better adjusted,
may be applied with advantage to many other occupations than cheesemaking. In the future we may hope the

Fruit growers
have
certainly
good
reason to congratulate
themselves wupMiscellaneous.
on the recent arrivals inthe Strawberry
garden.
The low prices
that had
of
A famine is reported in ' Morocco, with
much suffering.
i
|
late years been obtained for the common
Two men were carried over Niagara falls ‘f Wilsons"—hardly paying at times for
in a row boat last week.
and commission
charges—had
Engiand claims that she has an army of freight
| led many growers to seriously entertain
over 400,000 men.
© A careful estimate fixes the annual vield of the idea of putting
their capital and
$6,900,000,

safe-keeping was agreed to. In the House, the
report for the removal of Doorkeeper Polk
was taken up, Mr. Harrison explaining at

In the

NEW STRAWBERRIES.
VARIETIES

APRIL 10, 1878.

to him—not a

J

to propose

ing session was held for debate, but less than a
dozen members were in attendance.
Tuespay.
The discussion of the Pacific
Railroad sinking-fund bill was continued in

ral commission to the

J

amendment to thé Constitution will not receive the approbation of Congress, two-thirds

of both ‘branches being required
itto the States for adoption.

STAR,

Bural and Domestic,

be entitled, using
for such fraction
three
decimals and no more.
The amendment is
designed to preserve the relative power of

Congressional.
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